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ABSTRACT

Pakistan is an agicultural coulltry where lhe ploducts of agricultural crops have been

decreasing ycar by year duc to several factors Arnong these factors, thc attack ofinscct

pests is much important bccause the injuy caused nray bc so severe thaa economic yield

of a crop may l1ot bc possible. Pcst control has nostlybeell undertaken thlough the use of

pesticides, which have inhercnt disadvantagcs such as pesticido resistance, secondary pest

outbreak, human health and environmental hazards. These problerns associated with the

economics of insecticide use, promoted great intcrcst in the biological control of inscct

pests. For this rcason, emphasis on biological control based integatcd pesl managemcnt

(IPM) is incrcasing worldwide. There is a dire need to exploil the natural enemies such as

insect predators in this concept. The cntomophagous illsccts arc scattered in mally orders

ofclass insecta. Among them, order Coleoptela ranks first ard its family Coccinellidae is

of economic significance both as prcdator and pesl spccies. Ladybird beetles are

considcred beneficial bccause of l.heir predatory activity against soft-bodied ilsects such

as aphids,jassids, whiteflies, scale insects, mealybugs and phyophagous mites, which are

injudous to agdcultural crops and forest plantalions. Thc ladybirds lvere collected fiom

different localities of the Sindh Provir,ce and idenlified up to species with the help of

llteraturc at hand. The taxa were described in detail and compared with their closest

allies. Keys to the subfamily, tibes, genera and species were constructed. The cladistic

analysis ofthe included taxa wele aftempted using apomoaphic characters The predatory

potentials of fourth instar larvae and adults ofsome common Coccinellids against aphids,

mealybugs, scale insects and mites were studied.
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INTRODUCTION

ThefamilyCoccinellidaecommon|yknownasladybirdsorladybugsbelongstothe

superfamily Cucuioidea and suborder Polyphaga (Kovar' 1996; Hunt e' a/ 
' 

2007) ln the

recentclassification,thisfamilyincludessevensubfamiliessuchasEpilachninae,

Coccinellinae. Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae, Scymninae' Sticholotidinae and Ortaliinae

(Fiirsch, 1990). The present study deals with the taxonomic study and dishibution ofthe

family Coccinellidae.

The most important systematic works in the history ofthe family Coccinellidae are those

of Linnaeus (1758), Latreille (1807), Redtenbacher (1843)' Mulsant (1846; 1850; 1866)'

Leconte(1852),Crotch(l874ail874b),Weise(1885;1892;1900)'Chapius(1876)'

Casey (1899), Sicard (l9O7i 1909), Mader (1926-1934)' Dobzansky (1931)' Korschefskv

(1931 ; 1932), Timberlake (1943)'

Sicard (1907b; 1907c), Winkler (1927), Mader (1935; 1936; 1937;1955)' Fiirsch (1959:

1965; 1987b), Bielawski (1963), Smimoff (1973), Iablokoff-Khnzorian (1916; 1979:

1982), Jadwiszczak (1989; 1990b; 2003) and Kovar (2005) heated the coccinellids of

Palaearctic and Oriental regions.

Motschulsky (i866), Weise (1895a; 1900a; 1901), Gorham (1894a' 1894b' 1895' 1901'

and 1903), Bielawski and Fijrsch (1960; l961ai 1967b;196?c) were the scientists who

workedontheBritishlndianFaunaofthefamilyCoccinellidae.Theydescribedthe

coccinellidsfromthecollectionsoflndia'Ceylon,Bengal,BurmaandSumatra.Their

works cover the whole Coccinellidae fauna ofBritish India'

Kapur (1942-1970) treated mostly coccinellid records of Indian Museum specially

coccineltids fiom Nepal, Karakoram and Hidu Kush and Kashmir' which remained so

much helpful for the identification and distribution ofcoccinellids of Indo-Pak Regions'

Chapin and Ahmad (1962; 1966) worked on a n€w Asiatic genus and described new

species lrom West Pakistan Ghorpade (1974i 19761 1977)' Afroze and Shujauddin

( 1998) described new species of the gene$, Jaurovio, Cryptogonus and Pseudoscymn s



with a new record ofthe genus //leis Canepari (1986; lgg7l 2OO3) and Wadhi and

Parshad (1980; 1982) described the coccinellids of Nepal' Silildm state and India

studying collections of coccinellids from different museums Booth (1991; 1997)

described a new genus and species and reviewed the species of the genus C4lvia from

lndian Subcontinent. Poorani (2004) produced an annotated checklist of the

CoccinellidaeofthelndianSubregion.Thischecklistcoversthelndiansubregionthat

includeslndia,Pakistan,Bhutan,Nepal,sriLanka'BangladeshandMyanmar'This

checklist is so much informative for the recent taxonomists of coccinellids especially of

SouthAsia.Inthischecklistadetailedgeogaphicaldistributionsandq?edepositories

arementioned.Kumar(2008)wofkedonthetaxonomyandzoogeographyoftndian

Coccinellidae (Coleoptera) Sans Coccinellinae from Punjabi University Patiala' lndia'

From Pakistan a very little taxonomic work has been done specially on this important

family ofthe order Coleoptera. ln Pakistan, only three taxonomists' Ahmad (1966; 1968;

1970; 1973), lnayatullah and Siddiqui (1978; 1979;1980) worked on differcnt species of

the family Coccinellidae. Iablokoff-Khnzorian (1986) described a new species Adalia

p erzi from Pakistan

Hashmi and Tashfeen (1992) studied the coccinellids housed in different institutions of

Pakistan and reported 162 species They identified the coccinellids with wrong

synonymies beside their confirmation ftom the Natural History Museum' London The

authortriedtotracethisvaluablecollectionofcoccinellidsinthepresentinstitutionsin

Karachi and other cities of Pakistan but found very few coccinellids The authors tried to

correct the wrong synonymies and wrong identifications mentioned in the above-

mentioned paper with the help ofchecklists and taxonomic papers available'

Rafi el at, (2005) gave a briefextemal morphology ofpredatory coccinellids ofNorthem

parts of Pakistan with special reference to their hosts, preys and localities They listed 37

genera and 75 species belonging to diffetent tribes of the subfamily Chilocorinae'

Coccidullinae, Coccinellinae, Scymninae and Sticholotidinae These are the very common

species in Pakistan and presented very less no of coccinellids than that of Hashmi and

Tashfeen. Descriptions about genitalia were totally absent'



The other works related with the morphology, distribulion and ecology of coccinellids

include Rahman (1940), Alam er al (1969), Hafiz and El-Zaidy (1952)' Ahmad (1969)'

lbrahim(1954), Irshad(2001b), ln yatullah et al' (2005)' Khan etal (1999a)' Mughdl et

al ( 1985), Shah ( 1983), Ghullamullah er a/ ( 1970),Rafi et al. (2005)' Khan e' al (2007)

and Rahatullah er al. (2010; 201l; 2012)

To describe species in detail, characters ofmetacoxal lines, male and female genitalia are

included.The characters of taxonomic importance are desoibed in detail for a better

understanding of the grouP.

In general shape, characters of colouration, antennae, clypeus' gena and shape of

pronotum, prostemal carinae, elytral epipleuron, postcoxal lines, last abdominal segment'

tarsal segments are the impottant subfamilic, fiibal and generic characters'

The colour pattem of pronotum and spots on elyra have been used as bases for different

species of the Coccinellidae but due to some other modifications' these have $eatly

confused the taxonomists.

In male genitalia the characters of g€neral shape of basal pieces' basal lobe' parameres'

trabes, siphonal capsule, apex of sipho while in female genitalia the general shape of

genital plates, tateral plates, spermatheca are the confirmatory characters'

Chapin (1946; 1962) 1965;1966), Kapur (1959; 1963), Mivatake (1959; l96la; 1970)'

Sasaji (1968a; 1968b; 1968c), Gordon (1985; 1986), Pope (1988)' Fiirsch (1990; 1996;

2005), Booth et al. (1990), Pakaluk er dl. (1q94), Kovar (1996), Kumetsov (1997)'

vandenberg (2002) and Gioryi et al. (2009), Magro et al' (2010) worked on the

phylogeny and systematics of coccinellids ofdiffercnt coutries ofthe World and some

ofthem classified coccinellids into six or seven subfamilies'

Lobanov (1999), Anderson (2006), Gonzalez (2006), vanDyk (2006)' Slipinski et al

.(2007), Pootani (2008), NBAII (2009) and Joento (2012) created websites on the

Ladybirds from Russia. Ireland, Chile, Australia, lndia, Malaysia, on ag culturally

important insects and a BugCuide. These websites remained helpful in the identification

ofcoccinellids on the basis ofexternal morphology specially colouration'



Nedvdd and Kov6i (2012) studied the phylogeny and classified the farnily Coccinellidae'

which consists of nine subfamilies viz, Chlicorinae' Coccidullinae' Coccinellinae'

Eplachninae, Exoplectrinae, Microwieseinae, Ortaliinae, Scymninae and Sticholotidinae'

This classification is considered as the most recent ofthe family Coccinellidae'

In view of misidentification, poor taxonomic studies and predatory importance' this work

hasbeencarriedoutfromthesindhprovincetobdngtogetherasmuchinformationas

possible about the fauna of Coccinellidae by providing comprehensive keys based on

subfamilies, tribes, genera and species Phylogenetic relationships of closely related

genera up to subfamily levets are evaluated and a cladistic analysis ofthe existing taxa is

presented-

To seek natural enemies or transfer from one region to another in biological control

programmes, the correct identification of both the pest and the natural enemy species is

of great importance o"larendmn, 2003) ln biological control' workers may commit

severalmistakeswithoutthehelpoftaxonomists(Schauff&LaSalle'1998;Narendran

2001,2003, 2006).

The agriculture sector continues to be an essential component of Pakistan's economy lt

currently contributes 2l percent to GDP. Ag culture generates productive employment

opportunities for 45 percent of the country's labour force and 60 percent of the rural

population dep€nds upon this sector for its livelihood Pakistan has two crop seasons'

'Kharif" being the first sowing season from April-June and it is harvested during

October-December. Rice, sugarcane, cotton, maize, mung, mash, bajra and jowar are

"Kharif'crops. '?.abi", the second sowing season, begins October-December and is

harvested in April-May. wheat, gram, lentil (masoor), tobacco, rapeseed' barley and

mustard are "Rabi" crops.

Cotton, sugarcane, rice, wheat shared 7.8,3.7,49,12 5 percents of the value added in

agriculture while 1.6, 0.8, 1.0, 2.6 percents in GDP Mustard rose by 5 7 percent while

other minor crops including oil seed, pulses and vegetables shared 124 Perc€nt of the

value added in overall agrioulture. The production ofall fiuits rose by l 8 per cont' out of



which production of citrus liuits rose marginally by 0 9 per cent whereas production of

other fruits, including dry ftuits, rose by 2.1 percent (Pakistan Economy Survey

20t1-12).

These productions are hindered by the attack of insect pests and the injury caused may be

so severe that the economic yield ofa crop may not be possible The soft bodied insects

such as aphids, jassids, whiteflies, scale insects, mealybugs and phltophagous mites are

injurious to agricultural crops.

According to Ghouri, 1960; Kazmi, J980; Hashmi e' a/ (1983); Ali and Munir' 1984;

Chani, 1985; Inayatullah (1984); Mohvuddin and Mahmood (1993); Buriro, 199q hn et

d/. (2003), Aslam et al,2OO4; Abbas er a/. (2007); Solangi et al (2007); Massod u' d1

(2008), Rafiq e, a/. (2008); Arifet al. (2009)i Mari and Lohar (2010), Iqbal and lqbal et

a/. (2008; 20ll), Masood (201l) the follovtinl viz., Schizaphis graniniun R, Sitobion

owme F, Aphis gossypii, Aphis fabae, Aphis nerii' Aphis craccirora K Rhopalosiphun

maidis F, R. padi (F), Thetioaphis trifolii M, Ilysleroneuru sp, LiPaphis arysi i (K)'

Brevicoryne brassicae', Ml,ztts persicae S, and Hydaphis coriafidari (D)

(Homoptem:Aphididae); Amritodas alkinsotli (M), Amrasca biguttula bigultula (l)'

Empoasca lubica (Homoptera: Cicadellidae); Befiisia taboci G, Aletrolobus barodensis

M, Dit eurotles sp and Aleurocanlhrc husaini C (Homoptera: Aleyrodidae); Breipalpus

sp, Eutelranychus orientalis K and Tetra ychus atlonticus M' are common pests of

wheat, cotton, sugarcane, mango, mustatd, vegetabl€s and fruits in Pakistan'

Pesticides are poisons and their exposure is causing humans' poisonings Human

pesticide poisoning is a global health problem. A joint study by the WHO and United

Nation Environmental Program (LINEP) in 1990 estimated three million hospitaliT€d

cases ofwhich 220.000 resulted in fatalities (WHO, 1990). Indiscriminate and healT use

of pesticides on vegetables has been observed in Pakistan (Khan, 2004, 2005'

201l).Hence, the gravity ofthe problem is more severe in Pakistan as high-risk pesticide

residues have been found on vegetables. Some relatively high levels ofpesticide residues

were also observed for lood commodities for which the M&\imum Residue Limit (MRL)

ofpesticide has not yet been established (Masud and Hassan, 1992)'
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The instances of pest rccovery, developrrent of resistance to pesticidcs, secondary pest

outbreaks and destruciion of non-target species have also bcen recordcd and agriculture

sectol is being highlighted as the most impoftant source of adverse cffects (Sattler el lr/'

2007). Aphids were rcported to be resistant to endosulfan, clpermethrin, deltameihrin

and fenvalerate (Villate et al..1gg9: Wd er.!/. 1988; Zhang et o1.,1997; Ahned et a1,

1999; Heraon el al.,2o0l; Delomre el a/, 1997) Mealybugs are difficult to kill with

insecticides. They are covered $'ith a polvdery wax that repels water-based insecticide

solutions. They also often live deep inside cracks and uovices in trccs, or insidc fiuit or

fiuit bunches where they are ?rotected from cootact with insecticides. Overseas rnealybug

species also developcd resistance to organophosphates, espccially parathion, ii thc USA

and South Africa (Fiahedy et al., 19821 Mvburgh & Siebcrt 196'1) Leaf hopper,

Empoascd dcvastdns was repofied to have developed resistaoce to endosulfaa,

nonoootophos, c)?er]nethrin, phosphamidon, dimethoate, methyl demeiol ard acephate

(Sarthini and Uthamasamy, 1997, Chalam and Subbaratnam (1999) and Jeyapradeepa,

2OO0). The cotton leaffopper Amrasca detaildfls was found to have developcd resistance

to the recommended organophosphate insecticides, metasystox, diamethoate alld

phosphamirton in India (Santhini and Uthamasamy 1997, Challam and Subbaratnam

1999, Challam et al.,2001, Praveen, 2O03).Chemical control methods for mealy bug and

fiuit fly have beer irefficient (Tandon & Lal, 1980; Yousuf &Ashrafl 1987)' The

whltcfiy Retnisia tabdci was found resistant to BHC, Eadosulfan, Diamethoate,

Plosalonc, Acephate, Monocrotophos, Quinalphos ald carbaryl (Pftsad et dl ,

1993).Resistance against organophosphates and p)'rethriods in aphids, jassids, whiteflies,

and mealybugs have been repofied from Pakistan.

The impofiance of natural enemies (parasjtes, predators and pathogens) as controlling

agents ofpests is the main focus, based on modern investigatioff (Bailey, 1991).Thc term

"Biological control" was first used by Smith (1919) and it can be defined simply as the

maintellance of a more or lcss flucfuating population delsity of an organism rvithin

certain definable upper a.d lower limits over a period of time (Nordlutd and Colaea,

1995; Ridgway e, a1., 1970). Biological cortrol is, "the action of parasitoids, predators

and pathogens in maintaining o01er organisms' densit] at a loNer average lelel than



would occur in their absence" (DeBach, 1965). The first dramatic exarnple ofbiological

control of deliberate manipulation of insect natural enemies was the importation of the

Vedalia lady beetle, Rodolia caldiralir (Mulsant) in California in 1888 to control the

cottony cushion s.ale, lcerya purchasi (Maskell) on citrus (Rao et al', l97l; SeI,gonca

and Schimmel, 1993).

The family Coccinellidae (Coleoptera) is highly important economically (lablokoff-

Khnzorians, 1982).Coccinellids are the predators of aphids, aldelgids, scales, mealybugs'

whiteflies, and psyllids and mites( Hodek and Honek, 2009; Obrycki et ol'' 2009i

Biddinger er 41.,2009).Based on foods the predatory coccinellids are divided in to the

following groups viz, Coccidophagous, Aphidophagous, Mycophagous, Psyllophagous'

Aleurodophagous and Acariphagous(Samways et al,' 199?; Hodek and Honek, 2009;

Sutherland and Parrella, 2009).

Kapur (1948) Putman (1955) McMurtry el a/ (1970), Gordon and Chapin (1983)' Kumar

and Prakasam (1984) Mani and Krishnamoorthy (1990) Pandya (1997)' Pervez and

Omkar (2005), Ali and Rizvi (2007),Bilashini et al' (2007), Dhaka and Pareek (2007)'

Vennila et a/. (2007), Mani (1990) Mani and Krishnamoody (2008), Xue et al' (2009)'

Afifi er al. (2010), Prabhakar and Rov (2010) Fandi et ol (2010), Saleh et al (2010)'

Sharma and Joshi (2010) recorded different coccinellids and used many coccinellids as

predators ofdifferent crop pests from various parts ofthe world but mostly ftom lndia'

From Pakistan, works on biological control aspects using coccinellids as predators and

associations among coccinellids with different crop pests are those of Latif (1961)'

Kazimi and Ghani (1963; 1964), Ahmad and Ghani (1972), Anwarullah et al' (1966)'

Irshad ( 2001a; 2001b; 2003; 2005), Ahmad (1969), Alam et al' (1969), Mohvuddin etal'

(1981; 1982; 1992), Khan et a/. (1983), Hamid (1983a; 1983b; 1984: 1987)' Rasheed e'

al. (1985), Akram e/ a/. (1996), Buriro ( 1996)' Suhail et al (1999), Zahoot et al' (2003)'

Rafi et at. (2005), Khan (2005), Mzri et al. (2005;2007; 2010), Mohammad (2006)'

Aslam and Razaq (2007), Farooq and Farooq et al. (2007:2008), Solangi et al' (2007;

2012), Sattar et at. (2009), Sarwat (2009), Saleem e, al (2009), Abbas (2010), Karar

(2010), Mahmood et at. (2oll\, Afif et al (2}ll), Ghafoor et al (2011), lnayatet al'



(20I 1), Shabozoi e, al. (20I I ), Khuhro e, al (2012), Malik et al (2012)' Sherawat e1 al'

(2012).

As a result ofthe present studies huge number of sPecimens ofthe family Coccinellidae

have been collected from different localities of the Sindh Province and determined and

classified following the schemes of Gordon (1985), Kovar (1996; 2005)' vandenberg

(2000), Fiirsch (1996; 2005)' Poorani (2005) and Rafi el a/ (2005) as well as checked out

their role in Biological control ofdifferent plant pests tn this investigation' information

wascollectedaboutthedistributionofpredatorycoccinellids,theirpreysandhostplants

from different localities ofthe Sindh Province'

Finally the author tried to provide awareness and suggestions to farmers about the uses of

pesticides, toxicity of pesticides to the human health' failure of chemical applications'

residualeffectsinfooditems,importanceofnatumlenemies,applicationsofbiological

control programme.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The beginning of systematic works of the family Coccinellidae started from the genus

Coccinella. Lionaets (1758) described 36 species of this genus for the first time from

Europe.

Latreille (l8O?) first time named the family as "Coccinellidae" based on the name ofthe

ge rs Coccinella.

Over 100 years from Linnaeus, the classification of this family proceeded along the

familiarpathsofinsectclassification,attendedbyFabricius,Degeer,Thunberg'Herbst

etc.

Redtenbacher (1843) divided the family into two groups: aphidophagous and

ph],tophagous based on their diets.

Mulsant (1846; 1850i 1866) and Leconte (1852) initiated a series of studies on world

basis producing a monograph ofthe Coccinellidae that proved to be the foundation ofthe

modem classification and divided the family in to Gymnosomids a'd Trichosomids based

on presence/absence of pubescence.

Crotch (1874) again treated the world Coccinellidae with a very little change in the

Mulsant's classification, introduced 137 genera and 1341 species including the new ones'

He divided the family Coccinellidae in seven subfaimies as: Coccinellides with 2 tribes

and 69 genera, T)4thaspides with only one genus, Chilocorides with 21 genera'

Hyperaspides with 7 genera, Scymnides with 4 genera, Exoplectrides with 3 groups

including l5 genera and Rhizobiides'

Chapius (1876) classified this family in to two main tribes: Aphidophages and

Phfophages, based on their foods.

Weise (1885; 1892; 1900; 1923) worked on world coccinellids including the palaearctic

region. He refined the coccinellid classification in a series ofpapers from 1878 to 1930'

Hewasthefirstcoccinellidta{onomistwhorealizedthatthemalegenitaliamaybeuseas

t&\onomic character to distinguish species'

Gorham (1894a; 1894b; 1895; 19Ol: 1903) was the fiNt scientist whose works were

totally limited to the British Indian Fauna of the family Coccinellidae He described the
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coccinellids from the collections of lndia, Bengal, Burma and Sumatm His works cover

the whole Coccinellidae fauna ofBritish India.

Casey (1899), Leng (1903 1920), Dobzhansky (1931 - l94l), Chapin (1930 - 1966)'

Brown (1962) and Gordon (1970 to l99l) were the chiefworkers ofthe Coccinellidae of

United States. The advancement of the Cocoinellidae fauna of United States is the result

of contributions these coccinellid taxonomists.

Sicard (1907 to 1929) described the Palaearctic coccinellids among which the revision of

fauna of Malgache was the unique one in which he divided the coccinellids in to

Coccinellidae- Aphidiphagae and Pseudococcinellidae based on their preys' which was a

comprehensive work after Crotch and Chapius distinctly from Palaeartic Regions

Jacobson (1915), Dobrzhansky (1925,1926), Mader (1926-1934) also worked on

Palaearctic coccinellids but Dobrzhansky was the first one who laid the foundations of

the modem classification ofthe genus C'occirella precisely defining essential characters'

using peculiarities in the colour pattem and especially in the structure of male and female

genitalia.

Wilson (1927) was the scientist who worked on the male genitalia of the minute sized

species of the genus Scrmrrls and for the first time proved the male genitalia as final

valid criteria for the identification at species level'

Korschefsky (1931; 1932) compiled world catalogue ofthe family Coccinellidae with in

three subfamilies: Epilachninae, Lithophilinae and Coccinelllinae, this classification was

used as a standard for a long time.

Kapttr (tg42-1g70) treated mostly Indian coccinellids which remained so much helpful

lor the identification and distribution ofcoccinellids oflndo-Pak Regions'

He studied mostly the records of Indian museum of the coccinollids of Nepal'

Karakorum, Hindu Kush, Himalayas, Goa, Andamans and other Indian regions' He also

revised specially the tribe Aspidimerini Weise and the genus Jauravia Mots with the

discovery ofseveral species of coccinellids from lndia.
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watson (1956) studied the phylogeny ofthe genera of the Coccinellini He studied a

comprehensive anatomy of different genera and divided these in to seven generic groups

and three major groups were transferred in to the tribes: Coccinellini, Anisostictini and

Hippodamiini. He established a phylogenetic arangement of the genera of the tribes

Hippodamiini. Anisostictini and Coccinellini

Kamiya (1960 - 1965), Sasaji (1967 - 1983), Leeper (1976), Gordon (1970 - 1987)'

Xiong-fei and Gordon (1986), Miyatake (1961 - 1994), Pope (1988), Slipinski ( 2007)

revised, reviewed, described the tribes and subfamilies, Chilocodni, Scymnini'

Hyperaspini, Coccinellinae, Scymninae, Sticholotidinae and the Coccinellidae from

Japan, Australia, Korea, China, Brazil, Nepal Himalaya and the New world Among

these, the works of Gordon and Pope were unique because of detailed descriptions at

subfamily and tribat level, with illustrations oftaxonomic characters including genitalia'

Ahmad (1966; 1968; 1970b; 1973) was the first taxonomist from Pakistan who

discovered new tribe, genus and species which were Chaniini, Ghanius' Siumondsius'

Ghanius karachiensis, Siumondsius pakistonensis' Pseudoscymnus tnln'ee sis 
^nd

Pharoscymnus simfionhi.The majority of these works have been done totally from

Northem parts ofthe present Punjab and Khyber Pakhtunkiwa provinces ofPakistan He

mentioned also the tocalities, hosts and preys of the above mentioned species which

helped in the present work. Unfortunately the continuity ofworks remained suspended'

Li and Cook (1961) worked on the Epilachninae Mulsant of Taiwan consisted of thrce

genera. They established keys to the genera and species This study remained to desoibe

the sublamily Epilachninae in the present study'

lablokoff-Khnzorian (1976; lg7gi 1982; 1983; 1984; 1986) catalogued genera and

species and produced monographs on the trib€ Coccinellini of Palaearctic and Oriental

Regions as well as on the genus Lithophilus Froelich' In the work of the tribe' he fully

followed his previous taxonomic concept, shortly redescribed extemal chamcters and

genitalia in most species, including two new ones and provided identification keys based
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ontheextemalcharactersandgenita|ia.Hestudied5lspeciesofthegenusLilhophillts

with their detail taxonomy work and a highly elaborated key to the species'

lnayatullah and Siddiqui (1978i 1979; 1980) treated the comparative morphology ofthree

species of the genus Coccifiello from Pakistan They focused mainly the morphology of

head capsule, thorax and abdomen including genitalia This was first tlpe ofunique work

from Pakistan which remained helpful in the leaming of basic taxonomic chamctels of

coccinellids for the workerc of this family But these studies were also limited for few

years only producing a complete gap till the present work These work have been done

from Faisalabad ofthe Punjab province'

Booth (1991; lgg1i lggSl), Booth and Polaszek (1996) and Booth and Pope (1986; 1989)

mostly reviewed the Eenus Cryptolaemus. a species resembling the Chilocorus iStito '

species ofthe genus Calvta, type material described by Pope and Mulsant' their predatory

role against whiteflies and with the discovery ofa new genus and species to soience'

Fiirsch (1960; 1961; 1965; l98l; 1987b; 1990; 1995; 1996' 2005) described two species

of lhe ge )s Tetrabraclrys' Cocci ella orussii Kapur from Turkey and a new species of

the genus Serarlgiunt from lran. He revised the African species Emchomus Jlovipes

Thunb, studied the species of the Scyrn las 6ip unctotus gtorp frcrnPalaearctic region and

ovewiewed the genera and subgenera of the tribe Scymnini from West-Palaearctic

region. He classified the family Coccinellidae into six subfamilies with the addition of a

new subfamilY.

Kovar (1996; 1997; 2005), Sasaji (1968a) Mago et al (2010)' Kuznatsov (1997);

Vandenberg (2002) worked on phylogeny and classification of the family Coccinellidae'

They classified the family Coccinellidae in to six subfamilies viz' Sticholotidinae'

Scymninae, Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae, Coccinellinae and Epilachninae Kovar revised

the Coccinella ttanpersoguttato species gtouP with notes on some other sPecies of the

genus Coccinetla from Palaearctic region'
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Canepari (1986; l9g'l; 2003;201 l) described the coccin€llids of Northem lndia and

Nepal deposited in the Ceneva Museum of Natural History and Naturkuflde museum

Erfurt. He also treated the Coccinellidae from the Nepal Himalayas which was included

I 14 species among which 36 were new lecords while 27 species were new ones' These

coccinellids were classified in to six subfaimies: Sticholotidinae, Scymninae'

Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae, Coccinellinae and Epilachninae' He provided an updated

checklist of Sardinia (ltaly) recording sixty-two species and excluded nineteen species

from this checklist.

Poorani (1999;2000; 2001;2002), Poorani and Slipinski (2009;2010) and Pooraniera/'

(2008; 2011) described new species of the ge )s Serangiutt" recorded the genus

Microserangium, reviewed and rcvised Pseudaspidit'tel J Kapur, Stnona Pope'

Scynnodes Blackbum, Apolinus Pope et Lawrence, Rhynchorlalia Ctotch,

Slictobta Crotch wilh description of a n€w species of S'ic'o'lo,,r Crotch from India and

produced an annotated checklist of the coccinellidae of the lndian subregion This

checklistcoversthelndiansubregionthatincludeslndia,Pakistan,Bhutan'Nepal'Sri

Lanka, Bangladesh and Myanmar. This checklist is so much informative for the recent

taxonomists of coccinellids especially of South Asia ln this checklist a detailed

geographical distributions and rype deposiiories are mentioned'

Hashmi and Tashfeen (1992) worked on the Coleoptera of Pakistan and studied the

collections ofcoccinellids deposited in different institutions ofPakistan and reported 162

species, majority of which were identified with wrong synonymies These were

confirmed from the Natural History Museum, London This was the fi$t t)?e of major

works on the coccinellids from Pakistan.

Rafi el al. (2005) described the only extemal morphology of predatory coccinellids

mostly collected from Northern parts of Pakistan with speoial reference with their hosts'

preys and localities. They listed 37 genera and 75 species belonging to different hibes of

the subfamily Chilocorinae' Coccidullinae, Coccinellinae' Scymninae and

Sticholotidinae. These are the very common species in Pakistan and presented very less
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no of coccinellids than that of Hashmi and Tashfeen because this work was projected

only on the coccinellids ofmostly Northem patu ofPakistan'

NedvEd O., Kovrii I. (20i2) studied the phylogeny and classified the family

Coccinellidae, which consists of nine subfamilies viz' Chlicorinae' Coccidullinae'

Coccinellinae, Eplachninae, Exoplectrinae, Microwieseinae, ortaliinae' scymninae and

Sticholotidinae based on lablokoff-Khnzorian (1982), Fiirsch (1990)' Gordon & de

Almeida (1991), Vandenberg (1992), Duverger (2003), Vandenberg (2002)' Poorani

(2003), Kovar (200?), Slipinski (2007) svstematic works on Coccinellidae This is

considered the most recent classification ofthe family Coccinellidae'

Ghouri (1960), Mallah er at (2001), Aslam et at (2004)' Hafeez et al' (2006) and

Naveed (2006), Abbas €, ar. (2007); Yousufe' a/ (2007); Mari e' al(2007) and Ahsan

(2007), Hodgson e,41. (2008) and Rafiq el 4l (2008); Arifer af (2009)' Sahito (2010)'

Sattar,Nadeem,ArshadandSohail(2010),Ahmadeta/(2011)Ashfaqe'a/(2011)and

Zia (2Ol l) recorded the cotton pests viz, Bemisio tobaci' Amrasca bigfitula biguttula'

Afiarasca de'raslarts, Thrips tabaci, Aphis gos-Wii' Feftisia ''irgata &nd Phe acoccus

soleaopsis from different localities ofthe Punjab and Sindh provinces ofPakistan'

Mohyuddin (1981), Hashmi et al' (\983) and Hamid (1983)' Hamid (1987)' Buriro

(1996), Amjad and Ali, (1999), Aslam e' a' (2004)' Khan er al (2005)' Buriro zr al'

(2006) and Aheer e, d/. (2006), Khattak er al (2007\,lgbal et ol (2008)'Zeb et al' (2011\'

Sherawat el al. (2012) .epotted Schizophis gramihun R' Sitobion alerue

F.,Rhopalosiphun madis F, Rhopolosiphun bufiabdoninalis S' R padi (I-)' Sipha

naydis (Pass), llystero euro setariae (Thofias') as the major and destructive pests of

cereal ffops including wheat ftom various parts of the country' Thgy described their

mode ofdamage, management to control through biological controt agents and effects of

Brassica strip cropping in \aheal crop etc'

Mohyuddin et ol. (1982), Wajih and Hamid, Ki an et al' (1983)' Masood (2011) listed

the natural enemies of sugarcane pests specially some coccinellids and repoied Pyrilla

perpusilla Nalket, Aleurolobus barodensis (Mdsk) and rodents as the major pests of
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sugarcane in Pakistan. They also wolkcd or the integrated managemcnt of some pesis

and suggested measures for their control in future.

Ali and Munir (1984), Rustamani er a/. (1988), Klattak €1 al (2002), Sarwar ?l a1'

(2004), Ahmad ard Aslam and Panh$ ar (2005), Aslam el a/, Solangi et a/ and Farooq

and tasawar (2007) A$ar et al, Aslam ct a/ and Saljoqi et al. (2009)' Sahito er a1 and

Mari and Lohar (2010 ),F:a7aq et al. (2011), Malik el a/. (2012) studied the population of

aphids, the mode of infestatioq response to Brassica plant, lack of resistance ir Rrassica

against aphids anal the process of screening of Brassica against aphids. They noted

Breicoryne brussicae L- Lipaphis erysimi (Karl)' Myztts persicae Sulzct, Bemisia

tabaci (Genn), Bagrada picta (F), thrip and painted bug associated with B. campestris'

B- juncea tha.n B. naprr-s from different localities ofcountry.

Bcardsley (1970), FemaDdo and Kanagarahram, William and Butche. (1987), Nandwani

and Joseph (2003) reportc'd scale insects belongilg to the families viz., Margarodidae,

Coccidae, Pseudococcidae, Ortheziidae, Eriococcidae, Diaspididae, Asterolecaniidae,

Halimococcidae and Pseudococcidae; mitcs; Rhinoceros beetle and sugaicanc with thcir

natural memies inclurling coccinellids predators on coconut and other plants from

Srilanka, Hawaiian lslands and Marshall Islands.

Muzaffar (1970), Solangi e, a/ (2010), Solangi and Iqbal (2012) studied the agro[omic

features, nutrient value of GliricidiT sepilttTl in cocoDut plantation, effects of organic and

inorganic fedilizers on growth parameters of coconut seedlings and coconut lillits'

Muzafl'ar first time rccorded \cerya aegiPtiaca from coconut trees with the coccincllid

pre.dator Rodolia ntJ)colr.r from coastal and subcoastal areas ofKarachi and Thatta

Ali et at (2012) noted that the physio-morphic characters of thc brinjal plant as a vital

rolc in the population fluctualion ofthejassid, Amrasca bigLrtttla biguttula (lshida)'

Mahmood el a/. (2002) noticed the serious actiity of Amrasc.l bigutt la bigutt a

brinjal from 21't May to 6t1' August. Relativc humidity and rainfall were found

on

as
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negativcly l'actors and non-significantly correlated with population fluctuation whilc

sunshine was positively but non-significant coraelated factor'

Ahmed (1982) studied the infestation of Amtasca bigrLttLtla b,s,rllula (lshida), its effects

on leld of brinjal and thcir correlation at Karachi and Mardan. The conclation

coefficient of leafhoppers an<l yield was found to be highly negative indicating that with

increasc in leafhoppers population, the yield ofbrinjal decreased.

Srinivasan (2009) studied the biology, damage s)'ilptoms al1d management of leaf

Itopper, Anrasca (lerastans Distarll wbtft ny, Bemisia raDaci Gennadius; Tbip, Thrips

palmi Kamey: aphjJ, Aphis gossypii Glover and Red fi\lle' Tetranychus utticae Koch on

bfinjalplants.

Afzal and Bashir (2007) studied the iloryhological plant parts against the abundance of

cunaxid nite on somc summer vegetables viz., brinjal, tomato, pumpkin, and cucumber

fioin different localities of the Punjab Provilce. Maximun population was found on

brinjal followed by tomato, pumpkin aDd cucumber respectively.

Younas el a/. (2004) investigated the population dyramics of cabbage butterfly, Pieris

brassicae arld cabbagc aphid, Bre',,icoryne brassicae fro:m different parts of Peshawar'

Both pests were folnd to be major pests of cauliflower. The highcst average 86 67

larvae/plant was recorded in first week of Nov aDd lowest avemge 0.67 laNae/plant in

first week ofDec.

Samad (1979) studied the Typhlocybine leafhoppers on vegetables and ftuit plants ftom

various parls of Pakistan. He recordcd fouteen genera and fifty three species, arnong

r. hich one genus and [or-1y two spectcs u ere new to science.

Ghadage e, a1. (2009) studied thc screening of twenty gelotlpes of codander against

Ily(laphis coria .lori (Das). Among these genoq'pes, Dhana-98 lvas found less
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susceptible whereas the genotype Ec-363974 was found to be most susceptible but the

remaining genotypes were moderately susceptible

Mari (2009) worked on the structure, efficiency analysis of vegetable production and

marketing from Sindh Province. He revealed that the yields of vegetables in Sindh are

higher than other provinces especially in the prcduction of chilies' He stressed on better

vocational, skill training and technolory to help in onion and chilies production He

suggested that agriculture extension, support services, credit and technology transfer may

improve the output. He also focused on the need to establish collaboEtion between

private and public research and developmental ProgBms to improve the management

practices.

Al-Doghairi el at. (2004) checked out the residual effects of some conventional and

Biorational pesticides on ladybird beelle' Adonia vatieSota Goeze The conventional

pesticides were Du.sban and Fenvalerate and Bio-Fly and Bio-Neem as biorational

pesticides. Dutsban was highly toxic to lady bird beetles while biorationals were slightly

toxic.

Sohail e, dl. (2011) applied Actara, Confidor and Fastkil against mustad dphid' Lipaphis

erysini ar\d checked their adverse effects on ladybird beetles They found Fastkil to be

more effective against the aphid but more lethalto the ladybird beetles'

Flaherty et al. (1982) and Myburgh & Siebert (1964) reported that overseas mealybug

species also have developed resistance to organophosphates, especially parathion' in the

USA and South Africa

Kalushkov (1999) found ladybird beetles more susceptible to pyrethriod insecticides snch

as permethrin, deltamethrin, fenpropathrin, esfanvelerate, alfa- c)?ermethrin' biomethrin

ard some insect growth regulators.
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Tillmai and Mulrooney (2000) and Provost el a/ (2005) also noticcd that lambda-

cyhaluthrin to be dangerous lbr natural el1eflries includiig ladybird beetles due to its

krockdown effects on these beetles.

Ahmad el a/. (2011) studicd the common pesticides agairst Coccinelld septumpvlclata in

Pakistan. They also proved irnidacloprid, acetan'iiprid, c)permethrin. deltamethrin and

prof'enofos to be more toxic to the ladybird beetles

Alwar (2008) studied pestioide residues in water, soil, fruits and vegetables in cotton

grcwing areas of Sindh arrd lower Punjab. Thcse pesticides were mefibem of

organophospiate, orgarochlorine and p)Tethroid goups. All watcr samples werc

contaminated with dichlor.ros, mevinphos, dimethoate, methyl parathion, fenitrothion,

chlorplriphos, endosulfan and profenofos.The firiit sanrples were found 87oZ

contaminated ald 25olo exceeded the MRLS. Vegetablcs rvere contaminated and 37oZ

exceeded MRLs. The pcsticides excceded the MRLS wcre dimethoate, fcnitrothion,

clpermethrin, chlorpl, iphos.

Khooharo (2008) studied the public and private sector pesticide extension and marketing

ser-vices for cotton crop from Sindh. He highlighted the substandard pesticide sale in

farming community and thc increased hcalth and environmcntal dsks especially in the

cotton growing arcas due the untrained fanneis. Total sale amount of pesticides in

Sanghar, Nawabshah and Noushahro Feroze was estimated to be 471.73 million in 2003-

,1. He found pesticides oforSanophosphate, organochlorine and plietltoid in market.

Khan (2005) and Klan et a/. (2011) r'orked on the commonly used insecticides on fruits

and vegctables growD il1 N.W.F.P. He found fifteen insecticides commonly usilg h the

fruit and vegetable growing areas. The detected residues wcre those of fiethamidophos,

cypermethrin, endosulfan, chlorpyriphos, trichlorfon, methidathion, methomyl,

dimeihoate and lambda-oyhalutbrin.
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Akbar (2010) determined the rcsidues of syrthctic and bio-insecticides during aphid

cont.ol on cabbage. Among bio-insecticides, spinosad was found to be more petsistent as

compared to biosal whereas thc cotveDtioral insecticides, imidacloprid, endosulfan and

profenofos rvere persistent in thc crop.

Workman e/ a/. (2004) tested pesticide resistance in lettuce aphid, Naso otia fibisnigri

Mosley in New Zealand. He observed that the failure of pesticides to control this aphid

on lcttuce was due to inadcquate spmy coverage on lettuce because aphids prefer to feed

in the interior of lettuce or is due to resistance of aphis against the pesticides. These

pesticides $ere acefhalc and melhomll.

Luck and Dahlsten (1975) investigated the pest outbreaks. They pointed out that the

indication of the tlpes of problems associated with the widespread application of
pesticides to urbal forests can bc soe11 in pest outbreaks obseNed in resot scttings whcre

attempts were made to reducc nuisance pests. IlI a rcso1t commur ty in California,

mosquito-fogging progmms reduced the l1umbers ofparasitoids attacking the pine needle

scale, Chionaspis pinirArde. Because ofthis practice, populations ofthe scale to increase

dramatically and seve.ely damage the lodgepole pines, Pir,.! corrlolra) and Jeff'rey pines,

P jej.freyi, that pop!,\ated the landscape around the community.After some modification

in the mosquito conftol program with rcduction in fogging process, scale populations

declined as mortality by predators and parasitoids incrcased

Needham and Devonshirc (1975) repoded that the peach aphid, M/zus persicae (Stizet)

can resist a wide range on insecticides because rccently the mechanism identified was the

increased production of carboxylesterases \\,hich caused enhanced degradation and

sequestatiol of insecticidal esters.

Ahmad et al (1999) detected resistarce to eight p)yethroids in the field populations of

cotton jassid from Pakistan. They found very low resistance to alpha-c)?emethdn,

fcnproparath.in, bifenthrin, lambda-cyhaluthrin and etofcnprox. Somc populatiols

sho$,cd moderate to high rcsistance to dcltamcthrin and zcta-o)?ormethrin.
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Bcllows (2ool)describcd different tlpes of managernent strategies like chemical,

biological and cultural control to control the menace caused by cotton mealybug,

Phefiacoclts sp,blrthe highlightcd that pesticides lead to nany serious problems like air

and water pollution, hcalth hazards, killing ofbcncficial organisms, pest resistance, pest

rcsurgence, secoidary pest outbreak, interuption in ccocyclcs and

biodiversity.

Ahmad and Aslam (2005) determincd the level ofresistance to endosulfalt, clpcrmethril,

deltamethin, methamidophos, profenofos and chlorpl'rifos in cabbage aphid,

Brevocoryne brassicae (L)- They lbund drc lcvel of resistance twice for c)?ennctldn as

compar€d to deltamethrin.

Martin et al (2005) worked on tle pesticide resistance with prevention and management

strategies. They observed that mealybugs are diflicult to kill with insecticid€s. They are

covered rvith a powdery wax which repels watcr-bascd insecticide solutions. They also

often live inside cracks, crevices il1 tlees and insidc fruit or fruit bunches $heie

they are protected from contact with insecticides.

Razaq et al. (2006) found synergism of pFethroids in jassid, lmrasca devastans (Dtsl)

fron Pakistan. They observed that the lower toxicities of esfenvele.ate and

fenproparathrin indicaled the mechatisms ofresislancc posscssed by thejassid.

Mallah (2007) revierved the current status of imecticide rcsistance in insect pests of

cotto.r and their management. He fould th.ee factors playing most impoltant role in

insect pest's resistance against ilNecticides viz., penetiation of insecticides through

cuticle, detoxification and sensitivity oftarget site.

Scthi and Dilawari (2008) noted that the populations of Befiisia larraci from different

localities of India displayed u'idespread resistance to triazophos, e[dosulfan and

imidacloprid.
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Hameed et al. (2010) conducted studies by using the leaf dip method for endosulfan,

imidacloprid, acetameprid and diafenthiuron to determine the susceptibility of ,ernisra

tabaci (Cen) from different districts of Punjab. They observed that all lhe B.taboci

populations were susceptible to these pesticides.

Ray (1967) reported the natuaal predators, Menochilus sexmaculatus Fab and Coccinella

septtmp nctata Linnaeus from West Bengal. Menochilus sexmaculalus was fiore

efflcient with the average daily consumption of I I aphids under laboratory conditions. Its

female was voracious than male.

Ahmad (1969) reported different coccinellids feeding on different species of scale insects

from different localities of Pakistan. Among these coccinellid predators, some species

were new to science. These coccinellid predators of scale insects werc Chilocorus

infemalis Mulsant, Chilocorus higritlts (Fab), Pharoscymnus llexibilis (lll]uls), Bramoides

(Brumus) srl /a/r',!, Pharoscymnus simmondsi Ahmad, Simmondsius pakistanensis

Ahmad & Ghani, Stichololis matginolis Kapw, Ghanius karachiensis Ahmad and

P seudos cymnus mure ensis Ahmad.

Selvakumaran e, a/. (1996), Moustafa and Abd-Rabou (201 1), Abd- Rabou et al (2012)

and Moustafa (20f2) recorded the coccin€llids, Cocci ella undecit lpunctata' Exochottus

lavipes, Chilocotus nigfito, C-citatndatus, C. bipustulatus' Rhyzobius lophanthae'

Rodolia cardinalis, Pharoscymnus various, P. horni, Scymnus syriacus and with one

species of the genus S/icro,lorl.i ard Stethorus and four speciesof the genus

Pseudoscymnus feeding on different species of scale insect infesting citrus, mango and

olive trees and black pepper in India and Egypt.

Naher el a/. (2005) investigated the feeding tute of Slethorus punctillutn against

Telranychus urlicae Koch in laboratory conditions. They found that an adult coccinellid

devoured 73 immatures (larvae) and 54 adults mite. A larva ofthis coccinellid consumed

114.33 eggs/per day.
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Mari et a/. (2005) studied the predatory efltcterlcy of l:[enochilrc sexmaalants Fab a]f'd

Coccinello undecimpunctata Linn. on allblfa aphid, Therioaphis /ri/olii (Monell) in

laboratory contlitions. The pet day pre<1atory efficiency of 1", 2"d, 3'd and 4th instars of

Menochiltts ser dctiatus was found to be 11.8, 26.8, 434 and 141.5 and that ()1'

Coccinella undecinpunctatd was 10.6, 18.4,38.1 aod 52.6 aphids Males of both zigzag

and 11- spotted coccinellids consumed 73 and 51.8 while femaies as 80 and 56 per day

respectively. The per stage for males of both coccinellids, the feeding rate was 2548-20

and 2930 rvhile for thc females thc rate was 2800 and 3080 aphids rcspectively.

Solangj 
", 

d/. (2007) studied the biological para ctcrs and prey consumption of zigzag

beelle Me ochilu;s seffiaculatus F. against thrcc species of aphids in laboratory

conditions. Tire egg incubation period ofM sexmaoiahrs was found to be'7.5,7.1 and

7.2 days *hen rcared on Rhopalosiphum naidis Fttch, Aphis gosslPii Glover and

Therioaphis n-ifohi Monell aphids respcctively. Mean fecundity of the beetle female was

642, 530, 600eggs o11 R. maidis, A. gossypii and T. h'ifolii, Egghatchability percentage of

the beetle was 65.42 with R. maidis, 64.33 with A. goss)'pii aI,d'70.69 wrth T. ttifolii.

Feeding of different aplids did not significartly iifluencc the duratioi of various life

stages of M.sexmacrialas $hile duration of first, second, third ard fourth instars ranged

from 6.5-7.0, 4.5-5.5, 3.9-6.5 and 6.5-8.5 days, respectively. Duration of pupal period

ranged from 3.1 and 5.5 days. The pre-oviposition, ovipositio[ and post oliposition

periods wcre found to ba 3.1-3.1 ,23.4-27 .'7 aI.d 3.5-4.5 days. Adult life span ranged from

30.0-35.0 days. All the immature instars were found to be voracious feeders of all the

tested aphid species. The third and fourth instars cotNumed more prey/day than first and

second instars. The foufih instar beetlc grubs consumed morc -R- rrdldrr than others. The

adults consumed more T. trifolii that\ other aphid species. Mean daily prey consumption

by this coccincllid during thc lst, 2nd, 3rd and 4th instar and thc adult stage mngcd as

6.20-12.00,20.OO-2'7 .00, 30.5-55.00, 43.27 -45.2'l and'72.00-82.5 prcy rcspectivelv Mean

total number ofaphid comurrred during the whole adult life was 80.08 R. maidis,69.95 A.

gosslpii and 68.96 T.trilblii.
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yennila et al. (2007) studied the status and d),namics of sucking pests (Jassids and

aphids) and their predators (coccinellids and chrysopids) for several years in rain fed

cotton ecosystem from India. The range ofjassid incidence, aphid infestation, activity of

coccinellids and chrysopids were found to be 2.4 - 7.5 nymphs per three leaves, 15 -
38%, 0.1 - 0.4 and 0.52 - 1.87 per plant. In case of dynamics of the predators,

perpetuating population of chrysopid over coccinellids was observed. Higher incidences

ofjassids and aphids and their predators on the hybrids were also noted. Due to the

predation ofchrysopids and coccinellids, the aphid infestation was reduced on sole cotton

crop as compared to the soybean-intercropped cotton.

Mahmood e, l1/. (2011) worked on the historical perspective and achievements in

biological management of cotton mealy bug Phenacoccus solenopsis Tinsley in Pakistan.

To promote biological control ofthe mealy bug, techniques were developed for utilizing

mealybug infested drying shoots and leaves for onsite production of natural enemies of

the mealy bug. The predators and parasitoids produced at lhe site dispersed naturally

which were collected and released at farmers' fields. Due to these interventions, the

population of natural enemies increased and the population of mealy bug decreased, At

pesticides free farms the biological interventions decreased the numbers of mealy bug

three times as compare to th€ numbers at the insecticides treated farms. The natuul

enemies recorded on the mealy bug at bio-control farm comprised ofnine coccinellids, a

chrysopid, a ceccidomyiid, and two unidentified predatory bugs.

Santos e1 a/. (2009) studied the voracity of different coccinellids on different

phenological stages of Olive pest, black scale, Saissetia oleae (Olivier) from Portugal.

They applied four coccinellid species (Chilocorus bipustulatus, Scyn us (Pullu|

sttbvillosus, Scytnus (Minopullus) nedilenaheus and Scymnus (Scynnus) interruptus)

on eggs, first and second instar nymphs of this scale insect. Among these coccinellids,

Chilocorus bipustulatus consumed more eggs and instar nymphs as compared to the other

species. The larval stages of this coccinellid completed development easily on the eggs

and first instar nymphs ofthe scale insect but very slow on the second instarnymphs.
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Sohmbi and Shishehbor (2007) measured the functional and numerical responses of

Sthethorrs gih,ifrons Mulsant feeding on strawberry spider mite, Tetrafiychus lurkestani

Ugarov and Nikolski in laboratory conditions. This coccinellid showed a t)?ical t,?e 3

functional response in the results. The coccinellid consumed 65.5 preys out of96 preys.

They recorded the rate of feeding and handling time as 0.0012 and 0.415 days

respectively and the number of eggs deposited by the predators was directly related with

the density ofthe prey.

lm,ini et al. (2009) investigated the effects of Tetranychus turkestaki and Eutetranychus

orientalio' (Acari'. letranychidae) on the development and reproduction of Slethorus

gilr,,ror.r (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae) in laboratory conditions at 30 "C from Iran. They

found the adult female mean longevity 58 days on T. lurkestani and 45 days on ,.
orientalis. fiean fecundity 175 eggs per female on T. turl@stani and 318 eggs per female

on E- orie talis and mean generation time was 26.76 days on T- turkestani ard 22.83

days on ,. o/ierrrdlij, respectively.

A f et al. (2011) investigated the predatory potential ol Menochilus sex aculatus Fab,

Coccinella septumpunctato L:lfiaeus, Brumoides satutdlis and Hippodania raliegata

and their four instars against the l'r instar nymphs of cotton mea]lybrg' Phenacoccus

solenopsis Tinsley under laboratory conditions The four species of coccinellids caused

more than 80% consumption and played significant and prominent role in the

consumption of the I'r instar nymphs of cotton mealybug. C.septumpunctota and

Brumoitles saturalis showed 957o and 92olo percent consumptions and were found to be

befter as compare to the other coccinellids. All the four insta$ and adults ofcoccinellids

were found to be potential predatory stages against the I't instar nymphs ofthe cotton

mealybug, Phenacoccus solenpsis, They named two coccinellids incorrectly, which the

author has corected.

Sharma and Joshi (2010) studied th€ feeding potential of Coccinella septutttpunctata

(Linn) on mustard aphid, Lipophis erysini (Kaltenbach) and cfton aphid aphis gossypii
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(Glover) in laboratory conditions. C- septuttlpLtllctdttt showed high fceding pedonnance

agalnst L. erysimi than A. goss))pii. The fourth instar larvae of C. septuitPunctata

mnsumed the highest nun,bcr of aphids of L. erysimi and lhe hourly consumptions werc

6.50+0.80. 6.10+0.73 and 6.4Gt0.96 lbr first, secord and third hours in unstarved

condition, while in starr'ed condition the hourly consumptions were 11.2010.91,

8.30+0.94 and 8.0t1-1.05 for first, second and third hours, rcspectively. The hourly

consumptions of fouth instar larvae of C septrx?utlclata on aphid, l. go.ly?lr were

2.6Gj0.69, 2.2Gt0.78 and 2.0Gt0.66 for fi1st, sccond and third houls in unstarved

condition, while in stan'ed condition, the hourly consumptions were 3.3G.l0.67,

2.70+0.6'1 and 2.30+0.67 for first, second and third hours, rcspectively.

Prabhakar and Roy (2010) investigated the consumption rate offive coccinellid predators

on four aphids iz Aphis craccirora, Aphis gossypii, Myna persicae, arrd I'ipaphis

e4)simi. Male and female Coccinella septempunctata, Coccinella tra sversalis,

Cheilomenes sexmdculatcr, Micntspis discolor ar'd Puhs Wochilus showed high

consumption rate (65.6,t3.01, 52+4.2), (5'7+4.4, 41.25+1.7), (5712.26, 39.5+0.55),

(43.4+0.51,30.66+0.62), (34.75t I.4, 25.2+0.65) on Aphis craccirora, Lipaphis ct)si 1i,

,4phis gossypii, Myzus persicae ard on Lipaphis erysimi. lI was noted that high

consumptiofl rate on nynphs of aphids in comparison to their adults was due to the

fullillment ofdietary requirements ofthese coccincllid predators from these aphids.

Kaur and Virk (2011) irvestigated the ieeding potertial of adults and instars of a

biological cortrol ageit, Cry-ptalaenas nlofibouzieri Mulsanl, against differenl

development stages ol Phendcoccus solenopsis. Fourth i$tar larvae and adults of C

manlrotzie, i were tle most voracious fccders or dillerent instar nlmphs of mcalybug.

The 1't, 2'd, 3'd ard 41i instar larvae and aciult beetles of C lonttourieri conswfied 15.56,

41.01, 125.38, 162.69 a1ld 1613.81 numbetis ol lst instar nlnphs of mealybug. lhc

number-s of 2"d ald 3"1 instar nltnphs ofmealytug consumed $ ere found to bc i 1.15 and

1.80,26.35 a.d 6.36,73.66 and 13.32,76.04 ard 21.16,787.95 atid 114.66 {cspectively.

l hey obser.,cd :hat C n.)ntrou.ieri h'as the ?otential to bc cxploited as a bioco,'ttro1 agent

in Nofih lndia ard inoculative rclcascs of 4th i$tar lan'ite and adults of this coccilellid
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may play a vital role to control P "tor?r?o2ils. They also suggested that field experiments

should be carried to determ;ne the feeding potential ofthe Iadybird on this mealybug'

lnayat et al, (2011) studied the predation rate of adults and larvae of the coccinellids'

Coccifiella seple puhctata, Cheilo efies sexmoculala, and Hippodamia variegata on the

major crop pests such as aphids, Macrosiphum miscanthi, Schimphis graminum' Aphis

maidis and jassid Empoasca kerri, in laboratory at temperature (25C) and humidity

(6G15) from Punjab. Two types of experiment were conducted ln first experiment

di{ferent densities (30, 40 & 50) prey species were ptovided to each predator

(adulrlarvae) while in the second experiment a fixed number (20) ofdifferent prey

species was provided to all the predators (adult/larvae). The mean predation rate ranged

from 10.6+0.71 to 33+5.43 aphids and 4.8+0.84 to 8.8,11.48 Jassid/day' lt was obser'/ed

that the predation rate ofeach predator species increased with the increase in prcy density

ofeach species. The overall larval predation rate was 2.0 fold greater than those ofadults'

Adrlt Hippodatuia variegata and Cheilomenes sexmaculalus showed greater predation

mte as compared to C. seplempurrclata \\hereas larval feeding rate found almost same

within each prey density. These coccinellid predators prefened aphids over jassids'

Among the aphids, Schizaphis graminum was lhe prefened one Adult coccinellids did

not consumejassid in the presence ofaphid.

Khuhro eI a/. (2012) determined the feeding potential of ladybitd beetle' Brunoides

surr.rrdlr.i (Fab.) on cotton Mealy brg, Phehococcus solenopsis in lhe laboratory and field

conditions from Sindh. The laboratory results at laboratory conditions (26+2oC) proved

that B. suturalis was \oracious feeder of Mealy bugs The fourth instal larvae consumed

(55.1111.38), followed by thid instar larvae (32.51+1 09), second instar larvae

(32.5a0.08) and first instar larvae (25 1+1.41) mealy bugs per day respectively' The

adults female consumed (l3l.5l+2.10) than male (129 57+314) mealy bugs per day The

field results revealed that the 4s instat larvae devoured (34.611'41) followed by third

instar (25.Gt0.63), second instar (23.7+0.47) and first instar (19 GtO 16) mealy bugs per

day whereas the adults female devoured (72.03 I 6.16) than male (69 9 1 6 31) per day'
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The lower consunption ratc in the field conditions may be attributed to the longer time

required by the predators in searching ofprey.

Latifian (2012) evaluated the vo.acity and l'eeding prefererces of adult and larvae

Stethorus gilyi,frons in laboratory otr the Dale l'alm spider mite, Oligonyclws afrasialicus

Adult S glluy'oas consumed voraciously morc mites than Larvae. The adults consuled

33.67 and 21.33, whereas laNae devoured 32.33 and 19.67 adults and nlmphs of40
spider mites respcctivcly in 24 h. The prey prclcrcDce xas more pronounccd for adults of
S. gilvili.ons as compared to their larvae. The total number of prey devoured decreased

significartly for adult and larvae as the numbd of n),nphal mites incrcased ir1 the prey

ratio. He observed lhat O. artasictticus nlanph as an altcmalive prey for predato. and

adults ofs. gilri?ors found to be more efficient thatl its la.vae in a prey assemblage with

lynphs and adults of mite.
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MATERIALSAND METHODS

The reprcsentatives ofthe family Coccinellidae were collected from different localities of
the Sindh Province, such as Larkana, Sukkur, Mirpur Khas, Tandojam, Hyderabad an<1

Karachi by the author at the Depaftment of Zoology, University of Karachi. More than

2000 specimens rverc collected during various suweys and visits arranged during 2006

through 2010 and were preserved and mountcd as per standard procedure. The specimcns

were identified by the author followi[g the checklists, descriptions and keys given by
Casey (1899), Dobzh.rnsky (1931), Watson (1956), Li and Cook (1961), Chapin (1965a,

1965b), Ahmad and Ghani (1966), Ahmad (1970, t9j3), Innayatullah and Siddiqui

(1978, 1979, 1980), cordon (1985), Miyatake (1985), Xiong-fei and cordon (1986),

Pope (1988), Hashmi and Tashfeen (1992), Canepari and Milarese (1997), poorani

(2004), Kovar (2005), Rafi e/ l,/ (2005) and with the help ofthe following websites: Attas

ofladybirds (Coccinellidae) of Russia, Bug Guide, Coccinellidae oflndian Subcontinent,

Coccinellidac de Chile, Ladybirds of Ireland, Malaysian Ladybirds, Wikispecies,

CSIRO, NBAII and NIDP. Idenlifications wcre confirmed by Dr. Claudio Canepari, an

authority on the family Coccinellidae fron Italy, Mealybugs were identified and

confirmed by Dr Cillian Watson, Senior hsect Biosystematist, Califomia Deparhnert of
Food & Agriculture, Plant Pest Diagnostic Center, Sac.amento, U.S.A whcreas aphids

were identified and confirmed by the keys sent by Dr. Jon Martin, Curator,

Stemorrhynclla Eotomology, Natural History Museum, London. For synonl,rns,

holot)?es, lectotJ,T,cs and distribution of taxa, lbllowed the checklist made by Poorani

(2004), book written by P'afi et al, (2005) and the website of wikispecies.

Members ofthe family Coccinellidae are usually found on mustard, cabbage, cauliflower,

coriander, methi, cotton, bril1jal, okra, wheat, papaya, lucem and other some wild plants

which are attacked by aphids, mcalybugs, whiteflies, jassids, scale insects and mites.

During the season of the above mentioned plants, large number of specimeos can be

collected traping, netting and hand picking methods but the sweeping by an insect net is

more efl'ective method of collection.
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Micromillimeter scale was used for the measurement of the body and various body

structurcs using atleast five male and five female ofthe taxon more commonly available.

For the study of extemal morphologl of head, thomx and abdomen, the entire specimen

was boiled in l0% KOH for about 15 minutes then washed in to tap water, later all the

parts of head, thora.x and abdomen were dissected and drawn where necessary. After

completion of study and illustration, these dissected parts were preserved in microvial

with glycerine.

For the study of male and female genitalia, the whole abdomen was removed from the

base and warmed in to l0% KOH on an electric heater for about 5 to l0 minutes. The

whole male and female genitalia were detached from the terminal segments ofabdomen

very carefully and then dissected out in water. Before the examination of stuctures of

genitalia, the genitalial parts were washed out in 70% Ethanol and then the structures of

genitalia were examined in a drop of glycerin sometime a piece of cotton dipped in

glycerin to avoid the movement. After the examination ofthese structures, both male and

female genitalia were illustrated and then dissected parts were preserved in microvial

with a drop of glycerine, pinned with specimens.
ln the present study, specific taxonomic chamcters were selected at family, subfamily,

tribal, generic and species level. The ta,{a were described in detail and compared with

their closest allies. Keys to the subfamilies, tribes, genera and species are prcsented. The

cladistic analyses of the included taxa are attempted using apomorphic characters.

For the study of predatory potential of predatory Coccinellids, the fourth instar larvae

and adults of some common Coccinellids were selected for experimentations against the

serious pests of agicultural crops such as aphids, jassids, mealybugs and mites in

laboratory as well as in field conditions. For this purpose different Kha f and Rabi crcps

were cultivated in the research field of the departrnent ofzoolo$/, University of Karachi.

The common adult Coccinellids wete collected and reared in laboratory by providing the

specilic pests with their host plant leaves. For laboratory experimentations, Petri dishes

were used separately for both fou.th instar larvae and adults. For field experimentations,

different nets were designed with small pores than the size of the pests based on the

height ofthe respective crop. Both fourth instar larvae and adult Coccinellids were fed by

adult aphids whereas l" instar nymphs ofmealybugs, 2"d instarjassids and adult mites for
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pests wc.e counted and collected data on daily basis. Thc predatory potcntials of both

lanae and adult in both laboratory and field co[ditions were studied comparatively. The

obtained results rvere showed in the form of tabulations and histograms for both

laboratory and field conditions. Evierv 6 Qauntitativc Micro software was used 1br the

common statistical a[alysis.
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Family Coccinellidae Latreille

Coccinellidae Latreille, 1807: 70; Westwood, 1839:395; Crotch, 1873, 1887:53;

Weise,l885a: 3; Casey, 1899: 7l1, I'4dde\ 19261 l; Korschefsky, l93l: 3;

Wingo, 1952: 16; Chapin, 1974: 12; Belicek, 1976:288; Gordon, 1985: 33;

Pope, 1988:636; Poorani, 2004: 1.

Brightly coloured, often with contrasting spots, glabrous to finely pubescent; oval to

round, convex, sometimes elongate oval and weakly convex; head large to small, mostly

inserted in to prothorax but sometimes exposed; antenna seven to eleven segmented'

more or less clubbed; mandible broad, often spit at apex, sometimes with extm teeth;

maxillary palpus with apical segment mostly triangular (securiform), somtimes parallel

sided or conical; pronotum broader than head; elytron not truncate nor shiate; prostemal

process separating transverse front coxae distinctly; abdomen with five or six visible

stemites, seventh rarely visible; tarsus mostly cryptotetramefous, sometimes trimeraus,

mrely truly tetramerous; tibial spurs present or absent; tarsal claw simple or toothed; male

genitalia with curved, sclerotized sipho.
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Key to the subfamilies of the family Coccinellidae

1. Clypeus expanded laterally or anterolaterally; mandibles multidentate or

hid entate--------- ------------------------------- 2,

Clypeus normal or not expanded laterally; mandibles mostly bidentate-----

2. Head between eyes narrow, deeply straight; antennal insersion ventral;

terminal segment ofmaxillary palpus cylindrical with truncate apex;

pronotum strongly descending laterally------------- Chilocorinae Mulsant.

- Head between eyes deeply broader, slightly to deeply curved; antennal

insersion dorsal or Iateral;terminal segment of maxillary palpus axe-

shaped or elongated, conicaldeeply pointed apically; prontum not

3, Mandibles bidentate; antenna eleven segmented; pronotum with

anteriorborder always emarginated between anterior angles, ftequently

arcuate medially, not joining elytral bases------ Coccinellinae Latteille'

- Mandibles bidentate or unidentate; antenna eleven segmented or less;

descending laterally---

pronolum nol so-------- 4.

4. Middle coxal cavities broadly separated; prostemum with unicarinate or

not; prosternum not strongly developed; epipleuron without fovea-------

----- Scymninae Mulsant.

Middle coxal cavities naffowly separated; prostemum with unicarinate or
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bicarinale------------ - Coccidullinae Mulsant .

5. Antennae seven or eleven segmented; antennal insersion lateral; mandible

with bifid apex; terminal segment ofmaxilly palpus elongated, conical,

deeply pointed apically ---Sticholotidime Wiese.

- Antennae eleven segmented; antennal insersion do$al; mandible

multidentate; terminal segment of maxilly palpus axe-shaped

Epilachuinae Mulssnt.
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Subfamily Coccinellinae Latreille

Coccinellinae Latreille, I807; Ganglbauer, 1899: 954, 986; Della Beff4 1912: 167;

MadeLlg24i 6; Korschefsky, l93l: 79; Wingo, 1952: 16; Sasaji,l968: 21;

Chapin, 1974:54; Gordon, 1985:678; Pope, 1988:637; Canepari, 1997; Poorani,

2004: 13.

Body medium to large, convex, strongly hemispherical to somewhat elongate; dorsal

surface glabrous; genae never expanded beneath eyes; clypeus emarginated; eyes finely

faceted; antennae eleven segmented with well develoPed club, slightly clavate, inserted

dorsolatemlly; mandible with single basal tooth, apex bifid or multidentate; apical

segment of maxillary palpus securiform or elongated, expanded towards apex ,obliquely

truncate; pronotum with anterior border always emerginate between anterior angles,

frequently arcuate medially; prostemum with carinae of varying length and clarity;

epipleura usualty broad, reaching apex without foveae for femoral apices; tibiae with

mostly spurs: tarsialways cryptotetramerous; abdomen with six visible stemites.

Getritalia:

Male genitalia with sipho usualty strongly with well developed capsule; female

genital plate strong usually s-shaped with welldeveloped stylus.
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Key to the trib€s ofthe subfamily Coccinellinae

1. Body medium to large; mandible large, triangular with bifid apex; cl)?eus not

wider than frons, straight or arcuate, produced anterolateral angle; gena extending

on to eye or not; pronotum excavated with projecting anterior angles_

Body small to medium; oblong-oval, moderately convex; mandible rarely

bifid apex, ventral apical tooth multidenticulate usually with four to eight minute

teeth; clypeus wider than frons, apex without produced anterolateral anglei gena

always extending on to eye; pronotum weakly and accumtely concave, with

rounded anterior angles, more or less extensively cove ng the eyes

------------ Psylloborini Casey.

2. Body mostly elongated - oval or sometime rounded, strongly or moderately

convex; clypeus produced sharply anterolaterally; gena extending on to eye;

pronotum deeply excavated, posterior margin weakly rounded-

----- Cocciuellini Weise.

- Body always rounded-oval, strongly convex; clypeus produced broadly

anterolaterally; gena nevet extending on to eye; pronotum weakly excavated,

posterior margin deeply rounded------ Bulaeitri Srvoiskaya,
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Tribe Coccinellini Weise

Coccinellini weise, 1885a:7; Casey, 1899: 73,82; Blatchley, l9l0: 512; Leng' 1920:

215; Ko6chefsky, 1932:310; wingo, 1952:23; watson, 1956:43; Sasaji' 19681

2l; Chapin, 1974: 55; Belicek, 1976: 295; Gordon, 1985: 679; Poorani' 2004: l4'

HippodamiiniCosta, 1849: l0; Weise, 1885a:6; Casey, 1899: 73, 75; Blatchley' l9l0:

509; Wingo, 1952: 22; Watson, 1956: 44; Brown and de Ruette' 1962: 643;

Sasaji, I968:21.

Synonychini Weise, 1885a: ?; Mader, 1927: 2l ; Korschefsky, 1932:268'

Anisostictini Jacobson, 1916:969; Watson, 1956: 44'

Body medium to large, hemispherical, weakly to strongly convex; head; cllpeus with

narow anterolateral emerginations; gena extending on to eye; mandible large with bifid

apex; maxillary palpus with apical segment weakly produced dorsal margin' strongly

securiform: Pronotum excavated.

Genitolia!

Sipho thick, siphonal capsule mostly broadly hook shaped with moderate adjacent

arm while large elongated opposite arm; paramere mostly narrow, longer than median

lobe; trabes very rarely bifurcated apically; genital plate strongly s-shaped; lateral plate

naftow: spermatheca with moderate comu' mostly with ramus and nodulus'
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Key to th€ genera ofthe tribe Coccinellini

1, Antennal first segment broader distally or stout, broadly lobed apical half------ 2.

-Antennal first segment broader basally, distally slender or tetragonal------

----- A ngeleis l^blokoff-Khnzorian,

2. Pronotum with anterior margin medially rounded.-.----------- -1.

- Pronotum with anterior margin medially arcuate--

3. Mesostemum with notched anterior margin mediall

- Mesostemum with emarginated anterior margin medially---------------------------- 5.

4. Elytra with lateral margin strongly explanate extemally; tarsal claw with

triansular basal tooth----- Me ochilus Tilmberlake.

- Elytra with lateral margin weakly explanate extemally; tarsal claw with

subquadrate basal tooth -------- Propy|ea M saDt,

5. Tarsal claw cleft; postcoxal line present or absent----------- Hippodomio Chetrolrt.

- Tarsalclaw appendiculate or simple; poscoxal line present---------

3.

6.

6. Postcoxal plate with oblique dividing line-- OenopioM sant.

-Poscoxal plate without oblique dividing line----------------------- Microspit Chevrolat.

7. Epipleuron descending exlemally------ ----- 9.

- Epipleuron horizonLal extemally---------- --------- 8.



8. Maxillary palp with terminal segment with exceptionally broader apex; prostemal

process with apex deeply pointed; postcoxal line limited to the

mid ofthe fi.st stemite mostly-------------- -- Irreis Mulsant

- Maxillary palp with terminal segment with normal apex; prostemal process

with apex broad: postcoxal line more towards lateral margin mostly-

Coccinella Linnaelus.

9. Tibial spurs present--

- Tibial spurs absent HarmoniaM s lnt,

10. Prostemal process with weak lateral ridge extending anteriorly as for as anterior apex;

postcoxal line not reaching to the apex ofpostcoxal process----_-__-- AdaliaM sat

- Prosternal process with broad lateral ridge extending nearly to the anterior

apex; postcoxal line reaching to the apex ofpostcoxal process--------- Cdlvia Mulsant.

10.
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Gents C occinella Lirl.nzets

Coccinella L.,1758r 364: Leach, l8l5b: I l6; Mulsant, 1850: 93; Leconte, 1852: 130;

Crotch, 1873: 369; Crotch, 1874b: 105; Gorham, 1891: 154: Casey, 1899: 83;

Dobzhansky, 1925a'.241'. Madet 1926: l9; Dobzhansky, 1931:2;

Korschefsky, 1932:439; Timberlake, 1943: 13;Wingo, 1952t 23iHat h' 196l:

171;Brown, 1962:785; Chapin, 1974:61; Belicek, 1976:330; tablokoff-

Khnzorian, 1982: 341; Gordon, 1985: 783; Pope, 1988: 650; Pootani, 2004: 19.

Colouration:

Head black with yellowish-white spot near each eye or with a broad transverse

band across the frons; vertex black; eyes glabrous; mandibles dark brown-black;

pronotum black with quadrangular or triangularwhite spot in each antelateral angle, spots

sometimesjoined by pale band along anterior margin; elytron yellow, orange or red with

variable number of spots.

Size atrd general shipei

Adult length 4.5 7.0 mm; width 2.7 - 5.6 mm; body oval to nearly circular,

moderately to strongly convex.

Head:

Antennal basal segment stout, twice as long as broad, second segment globose,

third to eighth segments longer than broad and not as wide as second, eighth through

eleventh segments forming an obtriangular club, tenth with apex strongly oblique,

eleventh longer than broad and rounded at apex.

Thorax:

Prcstemal process with two convergent or parallel lateral carinae; mesostemum

never notched anteriorlyi el)'tral outer margin narrow, abruptly reflexe-d; epipleuron

nearly horizontal not descending extemally; tibiae with spurs; tarsal claw with large

tooth, either basal or median.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with postcoxal line incomplete with oblique dividing line.
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Mrle genitalia:

Sipho thick; siphonal capsule stro.gly hook shaped with larger arms, terminal

possesses complicated; median lobe thick longer than paramere; trabes short and thick.

Female genitalia:

Genital plate strongly s-shaped; lateral plate short triangular; spermatheca with

nodulus, ramus, and comu moderate; infundibulum well developed; sperm duct short.

' Type-species:

C occine I la septernprnclola L.
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Key to the species ollhe genus Coccinella

eleven spots; postcoxal line meeting with the posterior1. El),tra with seven or

margin of first sternite

- Elltra with three tranverse patches; postcoxal line reaching near to the posterior

margin offirst stemite Co c c i n e I I d I r a ns v ers a I is F tbricirts.

2. Prosternal process with longer and well marked carinae; head with a large

triangular whitish spot adjacent to each eye; pronotum with a quadrate whitish

spot in each anterior angle; elytra reddish yellow with seven black spots;

depression on terminal stemite in male bearing four goups of setae on anterior,

T::r:::::i:'::::T:::::::::"";; :; ; ;; ;; ;^:;:;"

- Prosternal process with much elevated, short, narrow carinae; head with a small

rounded whitish spot near each eyel pronotum with an elongated whitish spot at

each anterior angle; elytra yellow to red with five black spots on either one

plus a big common scutellar black spotentire; depression on terminal stemite in

male sunounded by setae-----------

un d e c i m p u n c t at a Linn a e\s,

----- CocciMlla
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C o c c i n e I I a s ep t hmp un c I atq Linnaeus
(Fiss. l-5)

Coccinella --puncrata Linnaeus. 1758: .165.

Coccinella septempunctata Korschefsky, 1932:486; Gordon, 1985:795; Schaefer &

Semyanov, 1992:125- 134; Canepari, 1997; Poorani, 2004: 20; Kovar, 2005; Rafi

et a|.2005.

Coccinella divaricata Olivier, 1808: l00l; Korschefsky, 1932t 457 i Made\ 1936i

375; Sudha Rao, 1962: l34l; Gordon, 1987: 13.

Coccinella confusa Wiedemann, 1823: 72; Mulsant, 1850: I l2i Sudha Rao, 19621 1341,

Coccinella bruckii Mulsant, 1866: 90; Crotoh, 1874: 46.

Colouration:

Head black, with a large triangular whitish spot adjac€nt to each eye; prcnotum

black with a quadrate whitish spot in each anterior angle; el)'tra reddish yellow with

seven black spots, each el)'tron with a common large, triangular scutellar spot plus a

small, oval sublateral, two subsutural spots, anterior one large spherical while posterior

one larger! oval; ventrally black except the white mesepistema; punctation even, fine

and dense.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 5.2 - 7.0mm; width 4.o - 5.6 mm; roundgd oval, convex and nearly

hemispherical.

Head:

Eyes small with minute facets; anterior margin of ligula straight; submentum

comparatively smaller wilh broader anterior margin.

Thoraxi

Prostemal process narrow bearing relatively long and well marked carinae; scuto-

scutellar suture disposed obliquely; epipleuron with inner margin straight, slighdy

broader anleriorly while nano\a posleriorl).
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Abdomen:

Postcoxal line slightly curved meeting the posterior margin of first stemite more

towards laterally; terminal stemite in male bearing four groups ofvery long setae on the

anterior, postedor and on either sides ofthe depression.

Male genitalia:

Sipho thick, sharply curved, distally flatiened with a triangular process; siphonal

capsule with opposite arm thick, elongated while adjacent arm sharply curved, blunt;

median lobe longer than parameres, blunt apically; paramere thick, shorter; trabes curved,

flattened, pointed apically.

Female genitalia:

Genital plates strongly s- shaped; lateral plates with deepty curving mesad;

spermathecal capsule deeply curved, cornu lobedi ramus shorter; nodulus nanow, longer.

Mat€rial examined:

25 males and 36 females Pakistan; Sindhi Tandojam, Hyderabad, Sukkar,

Larkana, Mirpur Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Punjab: Lyalpur, Ayubia, Muzafarabad, Jhang

and Lahore, Khyber Pakrhtunkhwar Balakot, Baluchistan: Qr.reta, Gilgit-Baltistan:

Baltistan 24.12.1967, 30.12.1967 , 20.6.1971, 30.4.1971, 14, 19,23.12.1972, 6.5.1973,

f3.3.1973, 15, 22.3.1975, 20.10.1979, 20.3.1982, 12.7.2007, 10-3.2008, 15.7.2009 0n

lucem, wheat, mustard, coniandor, okra, cabbage, cotton, brinjal, spinach and on grass.,

leg. Khan, M.1., Khan, M., Maqsood., Tahmina., Iqbal, K., Razzaq., Mehdi, S.E., Anser.,

Khadija., Naseem., Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum, Departnent of Zoology,

University ofKarachi.

Lectotype: UCCC

Comparative note:

It is most closely rclated to mohlicola and sometime wilh difrcilis h ggneral

appearance and number of spots on ell4ra but it can be separated from these in shape of

pronotum, postcoxal line meeting the posterior margin of first stemite more towards

laterally, arrangement of setae on the terminal stemite, siphonal capsule with pointed

opposite arm and adjacent arm sharpe deeply curved, sipho distally flattened and

triangular shape, basal lobe blunt apically.
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Distribution:

India, Nepal, North America, Sri Lanka, Pakistan: Tardojam, Hyderabad, Sukkar,

Larkana, Mirpur Khas, Tlatta, Karachi, Faisalabad (Lyalpur), Alubia, Muzafarabad,

Jharg, Lahore, Balakot, Queta and Gilgit-Baltistar
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Cocc i ne lla undecimpunclulq LinntelJ's

(Figs. 6-10)

Coccinella undecimpunctata Linnaeus,l758: 366; Mulsant, 1846: 7l; 1866: 85;

Iablokoff-Khnzorian, I 979: 66; I 982; 35 I ; Cordon, 1985: 810; Pope, 1988: 65 I ;

Poorani, 2004: 21; Kovar, 2005; Rafi e, a/. 2005.

Coloumtion:

Body black, head black with a small rounded whitish spot near each eye;

prontum black with an elongated whitish spot at each anterior angle; el)tm with eleven

spots, each elltron with a common scutellar large, pentagonal spot plus one small, oval

humeral, two slightly tetragonal sublateral spots, two subsutural spots, anterior one

larger,oval while posterior one small elongated-oval.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 4.5 5.5mm;width2.7-4.1 mm; body elongately oval, convex'

Head:

Eyes large with minute facets; anterior margin of ligula slightly pointed;

submentum comparatively larger with narrow anterior margin.

Thorax:

Prostemal process with much elevated, short, narrow carinae; scuto-scutellar

suture semicircular, broader; epipleuron with inner margin medially concave, slightly

broader. narrow antero-posteriorly.

AMomen:

Postcoxal line deeply curving meeting the posterior margin of lirst stemite, more

towards centre; entire depression on terminal stemite in male surrounded by setae'

Male genitaliai

Sipho slightly curved, distally bifid; siphonal capsule just flattened; median lobe

shorte. than parameres, thickened, tapering apically; parameres narow, short; trabes

short, straight, with margins folded.
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Female genitalia:

Genital plates somewhat quadrangularj lateral plates slightly curving mesad;

spemathecal capsule broadly curved, comu deeply sharped while ramus longer, nodulus

very small.

Matcrial cxamined:

15 males and 26 femal€s Pakistao; Sindh: Tandojam, Hyderabad, Suktar, Mirpur

Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Punjab: Faisalabad (Lyalpur), Sargodha, Maini forest, ,

Baluchistarl: Queta, Gilgit-Baltistan: Baltistan 12.12.1965,2,13, 14.6.19'12, 12.8.1972,

t6.4.t9',72, 19.5.1972,8,10.5.1914, 15, t9.3.1.975,20.10.1979, 12.'7.2007, 10.3.2008,

15.7.2009 on Belsim, lucem, wheat, mustard, coriandor, okra, cabbage, brinjal., leg.

Ahrnad., Klan, M.l.,Khan, S., Haque, S.M., Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum,

Departrnent of Zoology, University of Karachi.

Lectotlpc: LSL

Comparativc notc:

It rescmblcs \\ith mag opunctata and transrersoguttata transyersoguoata in

external appearance but it can be separated from the first in having small oval white spots

on head l1ear eye, spots on pronotum anteriorly broader, arangement of spots on elJ,tra,

postcoxal line more towards lateral.lt differs from the secold in having distinguished

nar:ro\n, pronotal spots, arangement of elylral spots, small oval shaped white spots on

hcad; poscoxal line continues reaching mo.e towards lateral margin.

Distribution:

China. India, Nepal, Mongolia, North Africa. North America. Europe, Allstalia,

Rusia, Kazakistan, Siberia, Pakistan: Tandojam, Hydembad, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas,

Thatta, Karachi Mardan, Peshawar, Faisalabad( Lyalpur), Sargodha, Mandi Baha Ud Din,

Maini forest, Quetta, Azad Jammu Kashmir and Gilgit-Baltistan.
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Coccinella urulecimpunclala Linn eus
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Coccinella transvercalis Fabricius

(Figs.11-15)

Coccinella transversalis Fabricius, 1781: 97; Mulsant, 1850: 126; Timberlake, 1943: l4;

Iablokoff-Khnzorian, 1979: 68; 1982:391; Pope, 1988i 652; Canepari, 1997;

Poorani,2004: 20; Rafi er a/. 2005.

Coccinella repandaThunberg, l78l: l8; Mulsant, 1850: 1022; Crctch, l87l:3;1874:

I l7; Korschefsky, 19321 483; Pope, 1987162.

Colourstion:

Body black, head black with a pair of large c.eamy yellow, triangular spots on

frons near eyes; pronotum black, anterolateral comets light cream; elytron dull orange

and yellowish with a subscutellar spot, a trilobed spot, a transverse baod not reaching to

lateral margin, three spots or fused to form a hansverse markings, sutural line with a

black stripe, sometime el)'tral pattem variable.

Size and gelleral shape:

Adutt length 6.0 - 6.5 mm; width 4.5 - 5.0 mm; slightly elongate-oval.

Head:

Eyes small and minute facets; Iigula notched ante.iorly; submentum

comparatively large, elongated.

Thorax:

Pronotum with two tdangular spots at anterolateral angles; prosternal process with

a pair ofcarinae hardly extend beyond the level ofthe front coxae; scuto-soutellar suture

straight; epipleuron with inner margin medially concave, slightly broader, nanow antero-

posteriorly.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal line 'v' shaped not reaching the anterior margin of second stemite; the

entrie depression on the terminal stemite in male covered by small setae while the

posterolateral margin ofthe segment bearing long setae.

Mal€ G€nitalia:

Sipho curved slightly, distally with a deep cutting on venfal surfaoe bearing

terminally a triangular process; siphonal capsule with opposite arm elongated, distally
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broader while adjacent arm very small decply cur.',cd; median lobe thick, short, apically

broadly poi[ted; parameres thick, lorge.; trabes short, straight, with deeply folded

margins, expanded distally.

Femal€ genitalia:

Gcnital plates somewhat triangular; lateral plates wid, dcep curving .lotched

mesad; spemathecal capsulc deeply curued, thick, comu moderate; ramus thick, sho ,

nodulus long, strongly narow.

Material examined:

8 males and 15 females Pakistan, Sindh: Tandojam, Hydcrabad, Sukkar, Miryur

Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Puljab: Faisalabad (Lyalpur), Baluchistan: Quetta, Gilgit-

Baltistan: Baltistan 12.12.1965,2. 6.19'12, 12.8.1972, 16.4.19'12, 10.5.1974, 19.3.1975,

12.'7.200'7, 10.3.2008, 15.1.2009 on Bersim, lucem, r'heat, mustard, corriandor, okra,

cabbage, brinjal., leg. Ahrnad., I(]an, M.1., Khan, S.M and Ali, M, lodged at Natural

History Museum, Depaltnent of Zoology, Univcrsity of Karachi.

Lectotypei I at BMNH and UU.

Comparative note:

In the extemal appearance it highly resembles with trifasciata trifasciata bt
differs because in rn;fasciata trifasciata the ar,terolateral spot on pronofun is broader and

expanded anterolatcrally and the three spots on el),tra are completcly straight

tlansversely.

Distrit utioa:

Bangladesh, China, India, Nepal, Austlalia, Rusia, Kazakistan, Srila[ka, Pakistan:

Tandojam, Hyderabad, Sul*ar, Mirpur Khas, Thatta, Karachi, I{awalakot, Rawalpindi,

lslamabad, Faisalabad( Lyalpur), , Quetta, Azad Jammu Kashmir and Gilgit-Baltistan.
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Genus M e n oc h il us Timberlake

Cheilomenes Dejeat, 1836'. 435.

Melochilus Ttmbc:y'.ake, 1943: 40.

Colouration:

Head black poster;orly, cl]?eus, mouth parls brownish yellow; pronotum

yeliowish brown with a traDsve.se black-brownish band in middle near the posteljol

margin, another smaller black transverse band ante.ior to first one, connected to each

other in the centre; colour ofelyra highly variable

Size and general shape:

Adult length 3-6.5 mm; width 2.8mD.r - 3.8mm; broadly oval, almost circular,

strongly convex, only slightly elongate.

Head:

AnteDnae with basal segment stout and broadly lobed in apical half, second

segment na owed at apex, third to fifth segments nearly equal and sub-slendrical, sixth

to eighth shorter togcther formi[g the basal po iol1 of the fusiform club, ninth segment

long, tenth with apex strongly oblique, elcventh longer aod broad with rounded apex;

mandible moderate.

Thorax:

Prostemal process u,ith carinae; mesosternum feebly notched anteriorly; elltra

Bith onter margins explanate; epipleura broad, rnoderately descending extemally; tibial

spurs present on middle and hind legs; clarvs with triangnlar basal tooth.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with postcoxal line incomplctc, enclosed area with oblique line.

NIale genitaliai

Sipho thin; siphonal capsule modcratcly hook shaped, opposite arm elongated

rvhile adjacent arm small; basal lobe thick, elongatcd shofter than parameres; habes thin,

elongated.
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Female gcnitalia:

Genital plates u,eakly s-shaped; lateral plate short triangular; speflnatheca with

comu, ramLls \\,hile nodulus absent; infundibulun absent, spenll duct small, coiled

postcriorly while thick large anteriorly.

Tlpe species:

Cocci eIIa sexmacu\ata Fabricius.
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Menocltilus sexmac ultrta (F abricius)

(Figs. l6-2'l)

Menochllus sexmaculatrs Tinberlakc, 1943:40; Nakane & Araki, 1959: 50;

Sasaji & Akamatsu, 1979: 2; Iablokof'l,Khuorian, 1979r 58;

1982: 146; Pope, 1988: 646; Cancpari, \991. Rafi et a|.2005.

Coccinella sexmaculald Fabricius. 1781 : 96.

Colouration:

Body brownish black to yellowish; hcad between eyes \i.ith punctures of similar

size to eye facets; hcad black posteriorly, cl)?eus, mouth parts bro\\,,nish yellow;

prcnotum yellowish brou'n with a transverse black-brownish band in middle nea. the

posterior margin, another smaller black transverse band antedor to frst one, connected to

each other il1 the centre; colour of el1tra highly variable but generally brownish yellow,

on each el!,tron the first patch may be sma1l inverted V-shaped, the secold complete W-

shaped, the third ore only rounded; legs brownish yellow.

Size and general shape:

Adult leagth 3.5 6.4mm; width2.8-4.5 mm; body ready oval to subrounded.

Head:

Head with a dark patch posteriorly covering the orbit of eye; eyes small with

minutc facets; ligula with antcrior margirl slightly notched; $bmentum smali, narow

ante.iorly with Docted anterior margin minute.

Thorax:

Prostemal process narrowcr with carinae parallcl rcaching halfuay to the anterior

margin of prostemum; scuto-scutellar suture narow, straight; epipleuloI1 with inner

margin narow anteroposteriorly, broader medially.

Abdome[:

Postcoxal line cur-ved moving parallei to the posterior margin ending before

touchilg lateral margin; depression on last stemite in male with entire long hairs.
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Msle genitalia:

Sipho thick anteriorly while narow, coiled distally; siPhonal capsule with

elongated, straight opposite arm with lunate crest dorsally while adjacent arm shon

broader-oval, slightly bended; median lobe slightly broader proximally, apically broadly

pointed; parameres narrow, longer than median lobe; trabes hollow, flattened with

rounded apex.

Female genitalisi

Genital plates sho( thick, outer margin slightly s-shaped; lateral plates with

slightly cuwed mesad; spermathecal capsule with comu thick, moderate while mmus

shorl, triangular, nodulus reduced to a schlerotized paft.

Holotype: UCCC

Material examined:

35 males and 2l females Pakistan; Sindh: Tandojam, Hyderabad, Sukkar, Mirpur

Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Punjab: Faisalabad, Sargodha, Maini forest,, Gilgit-Baltistan:

Baltistan 12.12.1965, 12.8.1972, 16.4.1972, 15, 19.3.1975, 20.10.1979, 12.7.2007,

10.3.2008, 15.7.2009 on B€rsim, lucem, wheat, mustard, coriandor, cabbage., leg.

Ahmad., Khan. M.l.,Khan, S., Haque, S.M., Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum,

Department of Zoology, University of Karachi.

Comparative note:

It is very difficult to compare this species with other taxa because of

polymorphism. There are six varities ofthe species existing in Oriental rcgion specially

in Pakistan.

Distribution:

Afghanistan, Australia, Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, India, Indonesia, Iran,

Japan, Myanmar, Malaysia, Philippines, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Taiwan,Vietnam, Pakistan:

Tandojam, Hyderabad, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Faisalabad (Lyalpur),

Sargodha, Maini forest, and Gilgit-Baltistan.
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G entus Hippo dumia Chevrolat

Hippodamia Cheyrclat, 1836: 456; Canepari, 1997; Poorani, 2004:26.,Rafi et a1.2005.

Hemisphaerica Hope, 1840: 157; Mulsant, 1850: l6; Korschefsky, 19321 439

Belicek, 1976:338.

Adonia Mulsant, 18,16: 39; 1850:36j Belicek, 1976:338.

Colouration:

Head yellow; eyes glabrous; mandibles brownish black; pronotum black \aith

white maculae; el,tron usually red with black maculae.

Sizc and general shape:

Adult length 4.2-5.2 mm; width 2.5nnn 3mm; body elorgate-oval.

Head:

Antennae with fiIst segmcnt elongated, broadcr distally, second small, shape

similar to the first, third elongated, expanded distally, fourth to sixth similar in shape but

the middle one larger in size, scventh small, deeply emar.ginated posterolaterally, cighth

to tenth similar in shape but variable in size gradually, last antennomerc tctragonal, distal

margin slightll nolched:,nandible ldrge..

Thorax.

Prostemal process lacking carinae but tvith fine lateml ridge; tuesostemum

protubennt medially; elyra with lateral margia feebly reflexed; epipleuron neatly flat,

sloping downward slightly intemally; tibia with spuls; tarsal claw cleft.

Abdomen:

Abdomen usually with postcoxal line.

Male genitalia:

Sipho flattened, siphonal capsule reduccd to a pointed hook shaped prccess; basal

lobe strongly sharped, lolrger than parameres; trabes broader, apically bifurcated.
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Female genitalia:

Gedtal plates elongatcd, strongly s-shaped; lateral platcs narow-elongated;

spermatheca with strong comu, ramus absent, nodulus short or slightiy visible;

infundibulul present; sperfi duct short.

Type species:

Cocci e lla tledecimpLtnctata Ltnnaens, l'7 58.
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Hipp o dania vurizgata (Goeze)

(Figs.2s-30)

('occinclla wricgato Coeze. 1717: 24b.

Adonia tariegata. Mulsant, 1846:39; Korschefsky, 1932:346 (cat.); Kapur,1942:50-53;

1957: 269.

Adollid doubledayi Mulsant, 1850: 38.

Hippodamia t ariegata, Belicek, 1976:338.

Colouration:

Body creamish red, head brown black posteriorly, frontocllpeus whitish with two

black spots near antedor margin, mouth pafis yellowish, pronotum black with white

anterolateral margins, mostly with four finger like thick white anterior projections,

sometimes fused together: el),tla red or orange with twelve spots plus one sutural, each

elyron rvith six spots plus one spot at ante.ior jnnction; venter and femur black, tibia,

tarsi brownish yellow.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 4.0 - 4.5 mm; width 2.8 - 2.9 mm; body slightly elongate-oval.

Head:

Head with two small rounded spots on frontocl)?cus near anterior margin; eyes

small with minutc facets; ante.ior margin of ligula slightly notched; submcntum

elongated, na[ow anteriorly.

Thoraxi

Prcstemal process narow with less prominent cannae; scuto-scutellar suture

slightly curved and slightly expanded medially.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal lire broadly curved reaching to the anterior nargin offirst stemite; last

stemite with depression covered with sm.ill setae anteriorly while long setae on lateml

margin.
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Msle genitalia:

Sipho flaftened with terminal furcations equal, from between these furcations a

long process arised making a hook terminally; siphonal capsule black ,beak likei median

lobe deliated proximally while deeply sharped apically, longer than parameres; paftuneres

converged; trabes flat, bifurcated apically.

Female genitalia:

Genital plates broad, elongated, outer margin deeply s-shaped; lateral plates

sharply narrow, elongated with deeply curved mesad; spermatheca with thick 8nd broader

comu, ramus as well as nodulus absent.

Material examined:

40 males and 24 females Pakistan; Sindh: Tandojam, Hyderabad, Sukkhar,

Mirpur Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Punjab: Faisalabad (Lyalpur), Sargodha, Jhang, Khyber-

Pahktunkhwa: Peshawar, Baluchistar: Quetta, Gilgit-Baltistan: Baltistan, 12. 12.1965,

t3.5.196'1, 7 .s.1970, 5.6.1971, 14.6.1972, tl, 19.6.1973, 18.3.1975, 15, 20,21.3.1975,

20.10.1979, 12.7.2007, 10.6.2008, 15.32009 on lucem, wheat, mustard, corriandor,

cabbage., leg., Ahmad., Ali, M., Khan, S.M , Khan, M.1., Maqsood., Naseem , Rehana

and Zeenat, lodged at Natural History Museum, Department of Zoology, University of

Karachi.

Holotype: BMNH/LSL

Comparative note:

It is similar with conrergens and tredecimpunctata tibialis inthe afiangement and

number of spots on el)'tra but cowergens diffets due to the presence oftwo elongated

diverged spots on pronotum. Pronotum in /rede cimpunctata tibialis is black 3/46 part but

whitish anterolateral margins.

Distribution:

Afghanistan, Australia, China, India, Iran, Malaysia, Mongolia, Nepal, Northem

and Eastem Africa, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Tibet, Pakistan: Tandojam, Hyderabad, Sul*Iar,

Mirpur Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Faisalabad, Sa.godha, Jhang, Peshawar, Chitral, Quetta,

and Gilgit-Baltistan.
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Genus Oenopid Mulsant

Oehopia M\lsant, 1850l.374, 420; 1866t 279: Ctotch, 1874: 158; Korschefsky, 1932:

287: Timberlake, 1943: 56; lablokoff-Khnzotisn, 1979t 69i 1982: 398; Pope,

1988: 656; Vandenberg, 1996: 385: Poorani, 2004: 30; Rafi e1 al. 2005.

Sythar o ia Ganglbauer, 1899:994.

Protocaria Timbetlake. 1943i 28.

Gl,rocaria Timberlake, 1943: 39; Bielawski, 1964b: 83.

Pseudo harmonia Sav ojskaja, I 963: 37; Kuznetsov, 1 997: I 86.

Paramulsantina Hoang, 1982: 134..

Colourrtioni

Head blach pronotum black or yellow with black spots; el)'tra mostly light

yellowish to dark yellow with black spots.

Size rnd gener.l shape:

Adult lenght 3 - 6 mm long; width 2.6mm - 4.5mm; strongly convex, often

almost as broad as Iong, but sometimes distinctly elongated.

Head:

Antennae with first segment broader distally, second one barrel shaped four to

eight segments equal in size and similar, nineth to eleventh clubed, terminal segment

larger, rounded-oval; mandible moderate.

Thorrx:

Prosternal process with carinae; anterior emargination ofmesostemum modemte;

elltra with explanate external margins narrow or moderately narow; thickened extemal

borders distinct and entire; epipleura strongly descending extemally; tibia with spurs;

tarsal claws appendiculate.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with postcoxal line complete with oblique dividing line.

Male genitalial

Siphon thick, siphonal capsule with well developed opposite and adjacent arms;

median lobe bifurcated apically shorter than paramerel trabes flattened.
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Femalc genitalia:

Genital platcs <listinctly elongated, rveakly s-shaped; lateral plate short, narow;

spermathcca with well developcd comu while ramus and nodulus atrsenl; infundibulum

present; spenn duct thjck, short.

Type species:

Oenopia ci cIeIIa Mrlsaf't.
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Oenopia mimiraWeise

(Figs.31-35)

Oe opia mimica Weise, 1902: 505; Korschefsky, 1932: 288; Iablokoff-Khnzorian, 1979: 70;

Poorani,2004: 30; Rafi e, d/. 2005.

Oerropia saweti sensn Kapur, 1958: 331.

Gtrocaria mimica. Miyatake, 1985: 16.

Coloumtion:

Head yellowish without spots; pronotum black with two yellowish spots at

anterolateral angle; el).tra dark yellowish white with eight black spots, two complete on

each elpron and two spots on the midiorsal line of junction of the elyha; two on

posterior junction, legs brownish: ventrally brownish black.

Size and general shrpe:

Adult length 2.5 3mm; width 2mm 2.5 mm; body oval, elongate, strongly

convex, finely pitted.

He.d:

Eyes small, finely faceted; ligula expanded distally while nanower proximally;

submentum elongated, narrow anteriorly.

Thorflx:

Prcstemal process with carinae thick, prominenl scuto-scutellar suture broader

anteriorlyj elltra elongated; epipleuron with inner margin medially slightly emarginated,

broader anteriorly while nanow posteriorly.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal line parallel to the anterior margin ofsecond stemite, narrowly reaching

to lateml margin; the depression on the last stemite in male with short hairs throughout.

Male genitaliar

Sipho thick, terminally with a broadet bifurcated process; siphonal capsule with

opposite arm thick, elongated, distally broader while adjacent arm thick, elongated,

broadly bend; median lobe widely flattened, broadly furcated apically, turcations
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paramcre shaight, distinctly thick, shofi, slightly longcr than median lobe; trabcs short,

flat, spoon shaped.

Female genitalia:

Genital plates elongated, anteriorly deeply sharyed; lateral plates short, with

deeply curved mcsad; spermatheca with a thick comu, ramus as weli as nodulus absent.

Mrterial examincd:

5 males and 2 females Pakistan; Sindh: Hyderabad, M;rpur Khas, Thatta,

Karachi, Punjab: Faisalabad, 14.6.19'72, 19.6.19'13, 18.3.1975, 15, 2(), 2t.3.t9'15 o11

wheat, mustard, cabbage., leg., Ahmad., Khan, M.I., Maqsood., lodged at Natural

History Museum, Department of Zoology, University of Karachi.

Holotype: USNM / MNHUB

ComparatiYe note:

It is quite simila. with sdrsell in extemal appezLrance but differs due to sr.naller in

size, elongated-oval in shape, dark yellowish cllra and brownish legs, siphon shorter and

distinctly widened at apical third in dorso-ventral view, median lobe broader and more

widely emarginate on apical margin.

Distribution:

Bhutan, China, India, Ilimalayas, Myannar, Nepal, Thailand, Pakistan:

Hyderabad, Mirpur l{ras, Thatta, Karachi and Faisalabad.
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Genus MicrosPris Chevrolat

Micraspis Chewolat,1836: 435; Crotch, 1874: 173; Fiirsch, 1964: 70;

Iablokoff-Khnzorian, 1979 12 1982; 497, Canepari, 1990; Pope' 1992; Poorani,

2004; Rafi,2005.

Alesia Mnlsant, 1850i 343; 18661232l, Korschefsky, 1932: 304'

YeraniaMulsarlt,lS50:358; 1866:240; Crotch, 1874: 175; Korschefsky, 1932:307;

Timberlake, 1943:27.

Ci.sr,eis Mulsant. 1850:129: 1866: l0l.

Cir,rel/a Weise, l895ar 153; Korschefsky, 1932: 376; Timberlake' 1943: 16'

Meneillidea Brethes, 19231 229:' Pope, 19891 673 .

Pseudoverunia Mader. 1941 .

Colo ratior:

Head black; pronotum dark yellow with black spots; el)'tm dark redish with spots

or longitudinal strips; epipleura with longitudinal rows brownish yellow; venter black'

Size and general shape:

Adult len$h 4.5mm - 5 5 mm; width 3.4 mm - 4 mm; slightly to modemtely

elongate.

Head:

Antennae with first segment broader distally, second segment compact, with

dorsal margin extended distally, third small, narrow, elongated, four to six small, equal,

tetragonal, tenth large, oval, broader distally covering the base of last one, terminal

segment large rounded, narrow proximally, slightly expanded disto-ventally; mandible

moderate.

Thorax:

Prosternal process carinate; mesostemum with anterior margin slightly

emarginated medially; elytra with outer margin explanate; epipleuron slightly descending

extemally, circular cells near outer margin; scutellum very small; tibia with spurs; tarsal

claws appendiculate or simPle.
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AMomer:

Abdomen with postcoxal line incomplete without oblique dividing line.

Male genitalial

Sipho thiclq siphonal capsule broadly hook shaped, adjacent arm broader,

triangular while opposite arm thick, elongated; median lobe deeply nanow apically,

slightly longer than parameres; trabes broader apically

Type species:

Coccinella stfi ata F 
^bricius. 

1792.
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M icrasp is al lardi (Mulsant)

(Fiss.36-38)

Lemnia .rllardi Mnlsant, 1866: 249.

Yerania allardi Crotch. 1874: 177; Konchefsky, 1932: 307; Gordon, 1987]. 22.

Velania malaccensis Crolch. 1874: l7'l.

Verania allardi var. malaccensis: Werse, 1912: 1 l5; Korcchelsky, 7932:307.

Micraspis allardi: lablokoff-Khnzorian, 1982; Hoang, 1983: 59; Poorani, 200,1.

Colouratiol:

Head brownish black with cllpcus and frons with many minut€ punctures;

mandible punctuate; pronotum brownish ycllolv with two spots on postero-lateral margin,

el1,tra yellow with four largeblack spots;body ventrally black.

Size and general shapei

Adult length 4.5nxn 5.0 nm;width 3.3 mm 3.6 mm;body rounded deeply

convex;

Head:

Head without spots or patchesi eyes small with fine facets; ligula with anterior

nargin rounded but narow proximally submentum anteriorly notched.

Thorax:

Prostemal process with carilae reaching only mid of the prostemun; scuto-

scutellar sutue thick and straight; elltron rounded; epipleuron with iDner margin w-

shaped, longitudinally bifurcated, broader medially.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal line reaching the anterior margin of secold stemite; last segme[t with

small hairs entirely.

Male genitalia:

Sipho thick, hollow and flattened spoon shaped terminally, opposite arm

elongated, broader distally, adjacent am short, exp.ulded, t angular; median lobe

straight, shongly narror,ed, slightly shortu than parameres; parameres deeply converged;

trabes staight, elongated , narrower proximally while expanded apically with convex

dorsal surface cap like.
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1\{atcrial cxamincd:

2r'nales and 2 females Pakistan; Sindh: Hyderabad, Mirpur Khas, Thatta, Karachi,

Punjab: Lyalpur, 14.6.19'72, 19.6.1973, 18.3.1975 on rvheat, n'rustard., leg., Ahmad.,

Khan, M.1., lodged at Natural History Museum, Deparhnent of Zoology, University of

Karachi.

Ilolotype: UCCC

Comparative note:

It is a unique species which differs from the other species only due to the presencc

ofspots not fused on both pronotum and el),tra.

Distribution:

India, Himalayas, Myamlar, Nepal, Thailand, Pakistan: Hyderabad, Mirpur Khas,

Thatta, Karachi and Faisalabad.
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Genus ProPYlea Mulsant

Propylea Mtt\sant,7846: 147,152; Cordon, 1985: 816; Poorani, 2004: 33:, P.ah et al.

2005.

Paria: Iablokoff-Khnzorian, I 979: 58 ; I 982: I 2 l.

.Colourntion:

Head black; pronotum ycllow wilh black barld attached with the posterior margin;

e1)4ra light yellow to dark yellorv with black spots ol patches.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 3.5mm - 5mmi elongatcd - oval, moderate to deeply convex.

IIcad:

Antennae with frrst segment rarow basally, broader distally; second small oval,

more broader distally, third to fifth narow, elongated and equal, sixth to eighth shoft,

small and equal, rinth to tenth with ventral margin expanded laterally, telminal

antennomere rounded at apex; mandible moderate.

Thorax:

Prosten'lal p.ocess witl distinct, narow, lateral ddgcs or carinae;; apical margin

of mesostenlum arcuately notched for reception of prosternal process; epipleuron

descending extemally; tibia with spurs; tarsal claw with basal, subquadrate tooth.

Ahdomen:

Abdornen u,'ith postcoxal line inco[rplete without oblique dividing line.

Male genitalia:

Sipho narrow, distinctly longer, siphonal capsule slightly hammer shaped,

teminally; median lobe nanow apically slightly shorter than paraoeres; trabes broader

apically.

Female genitalia:

Genital plate large, deeply s-shaped; lateral plate short, nalTow; spematheca with

tlarrow, elongated comu but mmus, nodulus absent; infundibulum present; sperm duct

shofi. thick

Type specics:

C o c c in e I I a q ua t uo r deci mPunc t ata Llniae'rs, I 7 58.
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P r opylea q uatu o rdec imp u nctata (Linnaeus)

(Figs.39-41)

Coccinella l4-punctard Linnaeus, 1758: 366.

Propylea quatuordeclnqnmctata Mulsant, 1846: 152; Madcr, 1933: 253-262; Sasaji,

l9'11:264; Cofion,1985; Poolani, 2004; Rafi et a|.2005.

Colouration:

Head in male yellorv exccpt verlex black, fcmale head rvith black spot on cllpeus;

prcnotum with large, iregular, black area medially; elfra yellow with fourteen black

spots; femur brownish black dorsal rnargin; abdominal segments brormish black medially

while slightly transparent latcrally .

Size and general shape:

Adult length 4.5rxn 5.2mm; width3.3 - 3.8mm; rounded oval.

Head:

Labrun with convex antcriot margin; eyc large, finely faccted; submentum

bifurcated.

Thoraxi

Prcstcmal process with carinae broadcr anteriorly not reaching the antetior

margin; souto-scutellar suture straight; epipleuron with inner margil1 bifurcated medially,

narow ante.iody as wcll as posteriorly.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal lire parallel to arte or margin of second stemite; last seglnent with

small hairs entirely.

Male genitalial

Sipho distinctly elongated, nartow, teminally with a large membranous moon

shaped hook, siphor, al capsule strongly hamrner shaped; median lobe moving ascending

-<lescending-ascending order; parameres bend mcdially, slightly longer than median lobe;

trabes compressed, narrow proximally and expanded apically.

Material eaamined:

3males and 2 fcmales I'akistan; Sindh: Hyderabad, Karachi, 14.6.19'72. 19.6.19'73,

on wheat, mustard., leg., Khan, M.I., lodgcd at Natural History Museum, Depafiment of

Zoology, University of Karachi.
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Lectotype: BMNH

Comparative note:

This spe cies resembles with drsse.la and jL?onica in the pattem of pronotllm but

diftbrs in el)4ral pattem because on tie el)'tra rl1'this species fourteen spots are present

but on el)tra ofdlrsecta andi..ponicablack patchcs are found'

Distributio :

Bangladesh, China, India, Japan, Europe, KMakistan, Mangolia, Nofih America,

Rusia, Sibcda, Pakistan: Hyderabad, Karachi.
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Gents Harmonia Mt sznt

Harmonia M\r7satt,1846: 108; 1850: 75; 1866: 55; Crotch, 1g7l:3; Mader, 1926: 19;

Timberlake, lg43: l7; Watson, 1956:48; Iablokoff_Khnzoiatl, 1979: j l; 19g2..

456; Cordon, 1985; Popc, 1988; poomd, 200:t; R afi et al.2005.
Zerr Mulsant. 1850: 241.

Callineda Crotch,1871i 6; Timbcrlake, 1943: 17.

Sliclole,.r Crctch, 187,1: 118; Konchefsky, 1932: 27 5.

P4)chanatis Ctolch, 18'7 4'. 122.

Rhopaloneda Ttmbetlake, 1943: I7.

Colouration:

Colouration variable but dorsum pale with dark maculae.

Size and generat shape:

Adult lengrh 6rm - 1onrm; width 4mm 7.5mm; rounded or slightly oval.

H€ed:

Antennae with basal segment slightly tetragonal rounded_oval distally, second

small oval, third to fifth small elongated, six to seventh small, rounded oval distally,

eighth to eleventh produced lateroventrally, terminal segment slightly trigonal produced

anterovenl-rally; mandible strong.

Thoraxl

Prostemal process broad, flat, with two convergent o, parallel lateral carinae;

mesostemum weakly emarginated anteriorly; lateral margin ofel),tro[ weakly to stro[gly
explanate; epipleura modcrate, f'eebly concave, abruptly dcscending cxtemally; tibial
spurs absent from all legs; tarsal claw with large, subquadrate basal tooth.

Abdonren:

Abdomen with postcoxal linc incomplete with dividing oblique line.

Male Genitalia:

Sipho thick; siphonal capsule broadly s-shaped with short a.ms, mediar lobe

apically wcakly to sharply narroll'. longer than parameres; trabes short, thick, apically

hook shaped.
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!'emale genitalia:

Genital plate irregularly elongated; lateral plate blade-and-handle shaped; spermatheca

with well developed nodulus and comu but ramus reduced; infundibulurn present; spenr]

duct short.

Type species:

Coccinella marginep utctara Schallcr, I783
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Harm oniu dimidiatu (Fabricius)

(Figs. 42-44)

Coccinella dimidiata F abricius, 1781 : 94.

Coccinella dimidiataHope, 1831: 30; Booth & Pope, 1989: 352.

Leis din{.diatal/.nlsant, 1850: 242; Crotch, 1874: 1 19; Korschefsky, 1932:.273;Mader,

1934:307-308.

Cocctuella Eindecintmaculata Hope, 1837: 30.

Harmonia tlinidiata Miyatake, 1965: 62; Sasaji, 1971 : 281; 1 977: 12; Sjngh & Phaloura,

1990: 89; Gordon, 1985: 834; Canepari, 1997; Poorani, 2004; Rafi et al. 2005.

Colouration:

Hcad black around the posterior margin $'hile other parts ecept the orbit brownish

yellow, pronotum yellolv or reddish with a pair of black spots usually, ofter fused into a

single marking with a median ema.ginatio11 or sometime posterior margin blackish; elyra

orange-yellow rvith thirtecn black spots arranged in a I -3-2-112 pattem or el]tral pattem

variable, posterior two-thirds of elltra black and anterior podion yellowish or reddish,

with or without humcral black spots.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 6.6mm -7.4 lllm, rvidth 6.3mm - 6.8 mm; round and strongly convex.

Head:

Head postcriorly never rcachiig to thc orbits of eyes; cyes small and minute

facets; ligula anteriorly deeply notched; submentum short, slightly rotched anteriorly.

Thorax:

Prostemal process with carinae narower anteriorly while distally rounded-oval,

reaching the mid of prostcmum; scuto-scutellar suture straight.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal line not reaching to the posterior nargin of first stemite; last segment

with smali hairs enti.ely.
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Female genitaliai

Genital plates distinctly elongated, slightly s-shaped; lateral plates elongated with deep

mesadi spermatheca with cornu thick' elongated, broadly bend, nodulus deeply nanow'

tamus absent.

Holotyper BMNH

Mrterial eaamined:

5 males and 4 females Pakistan; Sindh: Hyderabad, Karachi, Punjab: Faisalabad'

,14,6.1972,19.6.1973, on wheat, mustard., leg., Ahmad., Khan,MI, lodged at Natural

History Mr.rseum, Department of Zoology, University of Karachi'

Comparative note:

It exists in two forms, mostly having el1'tra orange-yellow with thirteen black

spots but sometime posterior two-thirds of elltra black and anterior portion yellowish or

reddish, with or without humeral black spots. In the second form it resembles with

aryridis-f.equicolor in lhe extemal appeatance but the charact€rs ofthe first form are its

specific chamcters.

Distribution:

Bhutan, China, India, Nepal, Japan, Taiwan, North America, Pakistan:

Hyderabad, Karachi, Malakand, Mardan, Swat, Peshawar, Faisalabad, Murree, Islamabad

and Rawalakot.
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Hamonia d ,tidiata (Fabricius)
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H omon ia dirni diat a (Fabricius)
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Tribe Bulaeini SavoiskaYa

Bulaeini Savoiskaya, 1969.

Body medium to large; elongately-oval, strongly convex mostly; head vertical; clypeus

with broad anterolateral emerginations; gena never extending on to eye; mandible large

with bifid apex: maxillary palp long, terminal segment with dorsal margin strongly

produced, weakly securiform; pronotum convex anteriorly, never excavated

anterolaterallY.

Genitalia:

Sipho narrow, siphonal capsule weakly hook shaped with small' short adjacent

arm while large thick opposite arm; paramere narrow, longer than median lobe; tabes

bifirrcated apically; genital plate weakly s-shaped; latenl plate large, oval; spennatheca

with distinctly sho( comu, ramus !arge tetragonal, nodulus absent'
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Genus B ulaea Mulsant

Bulaea Mtslsanl1850: 36, 69; i,oorani, 2004: 13.

Colouration:

Body with pronotum and el),lra brownish yellow, ventrally light yellow with
black pignents.

Size and g€ncral shape:

Adl]lt length 3.8mm - 61nm; widh 3n.ul _ 4.6mm; elongately oval, strongly
convcx.

IIead:

Antennae with fiIst segmert tetragonal, rarrow medially; second small, oval;
third to seveoth small elongated, eight to ten expalded distally, eleventh larger, rounded

rvith apical margin striaght; mandible large, strong.

Thoraxl

Prostemrun with anterior margin deeply concavc with long entire hairs; prostcmal

cadnae prescnt; epiplcuron deeply desccnding; tibia with spurs; tarsal claws

appendiculate.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with postcoxal line ircomplete with oblique dividing linc.

Male genitalia:

Sipho thick basally, narrower distally; siphonal capsule very weakly hook shaped,

with opposite arm distinctly large, broader, slendrical while adjacent alm very small,

natow; median lobe nanow apically, slightly longer than parameres; trabes apically

bifurcated.

Female genitalia:

Genital plate elongated, poorly s-shaped; lateral plate distinctly large, roLrnded-

oval; spermatheca deeply L-shaped, with comu distinctly shofi than ralrus, nodulus

absent; infundibulum present: sperm duct very short.

Type spccies:

Coccine I la I ichatschovi Hummel, t 327.
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Female genitalia:

Genital plates elongated, straight, slendrical; lateral plates distinctly large,

elongated-oval; spermatheca with comu distinctly short, ramus Ionger than comu,

nodulus absent.

Holo8pe: BMNH

Material examined:

3males and 2 females Pakistan; Sindh: Mirpur Khas, Larkana, Sukkhar,

Hyderabad, Karachi, 14.6.1972, 19.6.1973, on wheat, mustard., leg., Khan, M.I., lodged

at Natural History Museum. Department ofZoology, University ofKarachi.

Comparative noter

Throughout the world only two species of the genus Brldea have been rccorded

and this is the unique species present in the Indian subregion. It is recorded for the first

time from Pakistan.

Distributon:

Afghanistan, Central and West Asia India, Mediterranean Region, North and

CentralAfrica, Pakistan: Mirpur Khas, Larkana, Sr,rkkhar, Hyderabad, Karachi.
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B u laea I i c h a ts c hovrl (Hummel)

(Figs. 45-48)

Coccinella lichatscholil Hunxnel, 1827: 43.

Bulaea bocandei Mllsant, 1850: 71, 1016; Cordon, l9g7: 12.

Bulaea flavidula M.:t1sant, 1850:73; Gordon, 1987: 12.

Bulaea lichatschovi: Crotch, 1874: 105; Kapur & Bhaumik. 1966: 446: poorani. 2{)04

Colouration:

Head posteriorly black surrounding eye bifurcating medially, vcdex, frons,

cl)?eus, mouth pafls legs and ventcr light yellorv with black pigments; pronotum yellow
with seven black spots, five arranged near to posterolateral margins while other two
elongated spots arranged medially divcrging from each otherj ellta yellowish with
ninteen black spots including one common spot at atteriorjunction.

Sizc and gencral shape:

Adult length 4mm 5.7mm; widh 3.4mm - 4mm; body elongate-oval, stongly
convex.

Head:

Eyes small, coarsely faceted; ligula anteriorly deeply notched; submentum

laterally thick, anteriorly nanow with straight margin.

Thorrx:

Prostemal paocess with cadnae broader a[teriorly not reaching the anterior

marginl epipleulal inner margin narrow anteriorly as well as posteriorly before

expanding, medially slightly emarginatcd.

Ahdomen:

Postcoxal line arcuate; tconinal segment deeply notchcd with entirc small hairs.

Male genitalia:

Sipho thick anteriorly while narrower distally with slightly s-shaped terminal end;

siphonal capsule with opposite thick, large, tetragonal while adjacent ann very minute,

pointed; median lobe narrow, dceply sharped apically, slightly longer than parameres;

parameres strongly nalaow mcdially, converged; trabes broadly bifurcated apicaliy.
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B u lac a I ic h als c h otii (IIumDel)
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Tribe PsYlloborini CaseY

Psylloborini Casey, 1899:73, 100; Leng, 1920:215; Ko.schefsky, 1932: 558; Wingo,

1952: 22; Sasaji, 1963: 21, 31: Chapin, 1974: 69; Kuznetsov, 1997; Poorcni,

2004; P'afr et al . 2005 .

Halyziini Capra, 1927: 158; Ftuch, 1996; Vandenberg, 2000.

Body small to mcdium sizc; oblong-oval, moderately convex; head slightly transvelse;

clypeus with narrow anterolateral emerginations; gena never extending on to eye;

mandible ra:ely with bifid apex, ventral apical tooth multidenticulate usually u'ith 4-8

minute teeth; terminal scgment of maxillary palpus very broad, roundcd-quadratc;

pronotum wcakly and accurately concavc anteriorly, Ieakly excavated anterolaterally'

Genitalia:

Sipho thick, siphonal capsule mostly strongly hook shaped, with adjacent arm

narow while oppositc alm large, thick; paramere narow, shoder than rnedian lobe;

trabes pointed apicaliy; genital plate weakly s-shaped; late.al plate narow; spematheca

with distiflctly elongated comu, ramus and nodulus present.
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Getus P sy I I o b ora Chevrolat

Psyllolwra Chetrolal, 1836; Leconte, 1852; Crotch, 1873; 1874b; Goftam, 1892;

wickham, 1894; Casey, 1899; I-cng, 1903; Blatchlcy, 1910; Leng, 1920;

Korschefsky, 1932;Timberlake, 19'+3; Wingo, 1952; J. Chapin, 1974;

Belicck, 1976; lablokoff-Kluzodan, 1982; Poorani, 2004; Rafr et a|.2005.

flrea Mulsant, 1846.

Colouration:

Head pubescent, colour pale yellow with brown maculation on prcnotun and

el)tron.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 3mm 4.5 mm; width 2.0 - 3; mm broadly oval, modemtely convex,

dorsoventrally fl attened.

IIead:

Antelnae with flmt segment stout, about twice as long as thick, second segment

half as long as basal banel-shaped, third through eighth segmcnts slender, third as long

as the second, others successively shorter, seventh slightly broader apically than tle

eighth, ninth, tenth triangular while eleventh broadly ova1, forming a compact,

obtriangular club; maldible large, strong.

Thorax:

Prostenlum never produced anteriorly without hairs; prostemat process without

carinae; lateral margin ofellron usually narowly explatate; epipleura broad, narrowing

apically, nearly flat; mesostemum with anterior margin slightly hucaie; tibia without

spurs; tarsal claw with a broad basal tooth.

Abdometr:

Abdomen with postcoxal line incomplete, with dividing oblique line.

Male genitalia:

Sipho thick, siphonal capsule sfongly hook shaped, with large, tetragonal

opposite a1m lvhilc [arrow, deeply curved adjaccnt arm; median lobe deeply pointed

apically longer than parameres; tabes short, straight, apically poi[ted.
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Female genitalia:

Gelital plates elongaicd, weakly s-shaped; lateral plate narrow, short;

spermatheca distinctly elongated comu, without distinguished ramus and nodulus;

infundibulum preselt; spem] duct very short.

Type species:

Coccinella lineo la F abricius, 1792.
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P sy I lo b o r u b i s o c t o n o t u t a (Mtlsant)

(Figs. 49-53)

Yibi.lia bisocto otata Mulsant, 1850: 204; 1866: 147'

Thea bisoctonotata Crotch, 1874: 134; Korschefsky, 19321559:,Kap]Jf,l944t 167;

Gordon, 1987:16.

P$-llobord bisoctonolara: Iablokoff-Khrzorian, 1982; Poolani, 2004; Rafi el a/- 2005'

Colouration:

Body ventrally black, head brownish yellow; pronotum, el1'tra brownish yellow;

el}4ra with eightcen black spots, ananged in three horizontal rows on each elytron'

Size and general shape:

Adult length 3.0 - 3.3 mm; $'idth 2 0 - 2 5 mmi body elorgated.

Head:

Eyes large, and coarsely facotted; ligula anteriorly rvith thick staight margin;

submentum slightly broader.

Thorar:

Prostemal process thick and broad without cainac; scuto-scutclla, sutme thick

and straight; epipleuron with inner margin na.row anteriorly as lvell as posteriorly before

expanding, Dredially slightly emarginated.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal line V-shaped ascending towards alterior malgin of second segnent

medially; depression on the last segmett with hairs throughout

Male genitalia:

Sipho thick anteroposteriorly while medially narolv, deeply ascended terminally,

opposite am ofsiphonal capsule expandcd distally whilc the adjacent arm elongated and

hook-like, terminal end of sipho sharpcd pointed knife like; median lobe elongated

pointed distally while broader proxirnally; paralnere naffo\{, elongated, divergered;

trabes thick, elongated, straight, margins deeply folded.
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Femrle genitali.:

Genital plates elongated and broadly pointed anteriorly; lateral plates with broadly

curved mesad; spermatheca with distictly elongated comu, nanow proxim&lly while

broader distally, not differenciated in to ramus and nodulus'

Lectotype: UCCC

M.terial examined:

3males and 2 females Pakistan; Sindh: Mirpur Khas, Larkana' Sukkhar'

Hyderabad, Karachi, 14.6.1912, 19.6 1973' on wheat, mustard,leg' Khan, MI" lodged

at Natural History Museum, Department ofZoology, Unive6ity ofKarachi'

Co parative nole:

It resembles hona,vigintimaculata and 6orealis in extemal appearance but totally

differs in the arrangement and number of spots on el)'tra and due to absence of spots on

pronotum in this species.

Distribution:

lndia, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, North America, Pakistan: Mirpur KIas, Larkana'

Sukkhar, Hyderabad and Karachi, Chitral, Lower Dir, Faisalabad, Peshawar, Islamabad'
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SubfamilY Chilocorinae Mulsant

ChilocorinaeMulsant,l846;sasaji,1968;chaPin,1974;Belicek'1976;Gordon'1985:

Fursch, 1996; Poorani, 2004; Rafi €' 41 2005'

Body small to moderately large, oval to rounded; dorsal surface glabrous or pubescenti

genae expanded; clypeus expanded laterally covering the antennal insertions; eyes minute

to coa$ely facetted; antennae reduced seven to ten segmented; mandibles with bifid

apex but sometimes with single apex; apical segment of maxillary palpus oylindrical

except in PlalynasPis, with truncate apex; pronotum strongly descending laterally; elyhal

base distinctly broader than pronotal base, deeply concave; prostemum with or without

carinae; epipleura of el)'tra relatively broad, reaching apex of elyra; tibiae sometime

angulate externally, denticulate on lower margin; tarsi qyptotetramerous; abdomen with

five or six visible stemites.

Genitalia:

Male genitalia with simple sipho with large capsule; female genitalia with

triangular genital plates, lightly sclerotised, usually bearing short styli
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Key to the tribes ofth€ subfamily Chilocorinae

Body small to large; eyes glabrous; antennae seven to ten segmented; maxillary

palp with terminal segment parallel sided, narrow, weakly seouriform; base of

elytra distinctly broader than the base ofpronotum, loosly connected with each

other; abdomen usually with six visible stemites in male' five in female'

sometimes five in both sexes, or six in both sexes---_----_- Chilocorini Costa'

Body medium; eyes sparsely to densely pubescent; antennae nine segmented;

maxillary palp with terminal segment broadly securiform; base of el14ra as well

as pronotum equal, tightly connected with each other; abdomen with six visible

stemites---------- --------- Plafynaspidini Mulsant'
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Tribe Chilocorini Costa

Chilocorini Costa. 1849: 9; Weise, 1885a: 4; Casey, 1899: 104; Leng' 1908: 33;

Blatchley, l9l0:5l?; Leng, 1920:217; Mader, 1927:23; \Ningo' 1952:24;

Mader, 1955: 7?2; Chapin, 1965a: 234: Chapin, 1974: 48; Belicek' 1976:

293; Gordon, 1985; Poorani,2004; Rafiel al 2005'

Small to large; oval to nearly circular, moderately to strongly convex; dorsal surface

glabrous or pubescent; antennae short, with fusiform club; clypeus anterolaterally

strongly expanded, shelflike; mandible with bifid apex but sometimes single; maxillary

palp with terminal segment parallel sided, weakly securiform; prostemum without

carinae; tibia simple or angulate, with or without spurs; claws simple or with swollen

base or with basal tooth; abdomen mostly six segmented in male, five in female or

sometime five or six in both.

Genitalia:

Sipho moderate, with siphonal capsule harnmer shaped with adjaoent arm

elongated slightly curved while opposite arm small, shorter; parameres nanowed' usually

longer than median lobe; trabes nanow, slightly straight, apically flat, bend; genital plate

as well as lateral plate short to elongated, triangular; spe natheca with comu thick to

deeply pointed terminally but without ramus as well as nodulus
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Key to th€ genera ofthe tribe Chilocorini

1. Dorsal surface always Pubescent; antennae always ten segmented -_------"'--'--2'

- Dorsal surface mostly glabtous: antennae eight or seven segmented ---__---_--__ 3'

2. Pronotum black with lateral angle yellow; elytra black with or without

spots; abdomen with six visible stemites; postcoxal line complete or nearly so

,xocrozrns Redtenbacher.

- Pronotum black with lateral angle black; elltra coloured with black spots or

stripes; abdomen with five visible stemites; postcoxal line complete -
PriEcibrumus Kovar.

3. Tarsal claws somewhat falciform with basal portion broad

sirrnardsirt Ahmad & Ghani.

- Tarsal claw moderately long slightly thickened at base --.---

4. Head, pronotum, elytra always black, pronotum with anterolateral angles rarely

Chilocorus Lo.*,ch.

4.

pale or yellor.r--------

- Head, pronotum usually black; elyrablack mostly with coloured spots but

sometimes with coloured longitudinal stripes----'-,'--'------" Brumoides Chapin'
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Gents Chilocorus Leach

Chilocorus Leach, 1815b: 116; Redtenbacher, 1843: 1; Mulant, 1850: 452i Crotch' 1873:

376; Crotch, 1874b: 183; Gorham, 1892: 175; Korschcfsky, 1932:23'7;

wirgo, 1952: 25; Belicek, 1976:318; Chapin, 1965a:263 1974:50; Gordoq

1985; Poorani, 2004; Rafi et a|.2005.

Colouration:

Dorsal surl'acc glabrous; head, pronotum, elyha usually black, pronolum with

anteiorolateral angles rarely pale or yellow.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 2.5 4.8 mm; body broadly oval, convex; dorsrun glabrous'

IIead:

Antennae eight-segmented, fi(st segment elongated, sub-cylindrical, slightly bent,

second nearly equilatcral, domc-shaped, grcatest width near basc, third wedge shaped,

fourth quadrate, fiflh through eighth forming a fusiform club; mardiblc moderate.

Thorar:

Prostenul process without cari[ae; el1'tral margin never reflexed, finely beaded;

epipleuron descerdir,g extemally, shallowly fovate; tibia lvithout spursl tarsal claw with

small, quadrate tooth at base.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with six visible stenites in male, flve in female; postcoxal line

incomplete, reaching to the posterior margin offirst stemite.

Male genitalia:

Sipho stout, terminally mostly flattened, siphonal capsule with a1m mostly

narowed, anterior margin slightly straight; parameres hardly longer than median lobe,

moderately stout; trabes slender, expanded apically.
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Female genitalia:

Gerital plates broadly triaogular, with s-shaped outei margin; lateral palte shod

strongly trigonal; spennatheca thick, broader basally, comu short, bent, lvith falciform at

apex whereas nodulus and ramus; infuntlibulum absenq sperm duct long, wi*I thick and

thin partitions.

Type-species:

Coccinella cacti L.
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C h i t o c o rus n i gr ita (F Nbricitas)

(Fig' 5+s6)

CoccinellanigritoFabricius,l?98:79;Bielawski,l957:86;Samways'1989:345;Booth'

19981362.

Chilocorus nigrirus Mulsant, 1850: 463; Crotch, 1874: 184; Korschefsky' 1932i 240;

Nagaraja & HussainY, 1967: 252'

Chilocorus nigitatBielawski, 1957: 86; Poorani,2}}4:,Prafl et aI 2005'

Colouration:

Head dull orange yeilow; pronotum black with anterolateral angles black but

sometime dark brown to yellow; elltra black, shiny, with fine punctations; abdomen'

legs, inner margins of elytral epipleura yellow to yellowish brown' outer margins of

epipleura brownish black.

size and setreral shape:
eiult leng* l.Z - a.O mm: width 2 9 - 3 9 mm: subcircular; broadl) convex

Ilead:

Head with frons variably punctured from moderately coarse; anterior margin of

labrum straight; ligula anteriorly slightly convex: mentum broader than long'

Thorax:

Prostemal process thick, broader; carinae absent; scuto-scutellat suture thick and

straight; elytra with emarginated margin, outer margin ofepipleuron fringed with setae or

hairs while the inner margin deeply concave.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal line parallel with anterior margin of second stemite before ascending;

terminal stemite in male with posterior margin with minute hairs'

Female genitalia:

Genital plates oval with narrow anterior portion perpendicular to the basal

portion; lateral plates triangular; spermatheca with comu apically narrowed' hook shaped

embedded in basal enlarged portion
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Materiol examitred:

I female Pakistan; Sindh: Karachi, 20 3 1982 on lucem' leg Mehdi' S'E' lodged at

Natural History Museum, Department ofzoology' University ofKaraohi

HolofyPer BMNH

ComParative IIote:

Itresembleswithino'l'Mtusincololliationofpronotumandel)'trabutdiffersin

having pronotum 2/4rh anterolaterally yellow but sometimes it differs fiom others having

distinctly black pronotum as wellas elytra'

Distribution:

Bangladesh, Burma, Ceylon, China, India, lndonesia' Myanmar' Thailand' Sri

Lanka,southAfrica,Pacific,Brazil,Pakistan:Tandojam,Karachi'Chihal'Murree'

Rawalpindi, lslamabad.
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Chilocorw nigita (Ftbicirts)

116
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0.2mm

Chilocorus rigrita (F a}Iicins\
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Gerlus Emc hom us Redtenbacher

Exochomus Redtenbdcher, 1844: I 1; Mulsant, 1850: 465, 476' 481; Cmtch'

1 874: 1 92; Korschefsky, 1932i 252t Chdpin, l965at 247 ; Gordon' 1985; Poorani'

20041Rafi et a|.2005.

Coloumtion;

Dorsal surface pubescent; head balck, pronotum mostty black with lateral angle

yellow; elytra black.

Size .nd generrl shape:

Aduk length 3 3.7mm; width 3.0mm - 3 2mm; body broadly oval to almost

rounded.

Herd:

Antennae ten-segmented, first segment slightly curved, second batel shaped'

third obconical, fourth to sixth nearly equal, seventh to tenth forming a slender fusiform'

mandible heavy.

Thorax:

Prostemal process narrow, truncate at apex without carinae; elltra rounded:

elrtral margin strongly beaded; epipleuron not foveolate for reception of femoral apices:

tibia slender with spurs 0-2-2, tarsal claw with subquadrate basal tooth'

Abdomen:

Abdomen with six visible stema in male, five in female; Postcoxal line complete

or ngarly so.

Male G€nitalia:

Sipho moderately slender, apex twisted, siphonal capsule rather heavS', opposite

alm nanow to tetmgonal, adjacent arm narrow to broader apically, outer margin between

the arms slighty to deeply notched; median lobe short, slender, parallel in basal two-

thirds; parameres much longer than the median lobe, medially slighty to strongly

compressed; trabes slende, narow mostly, apioally naEow to flattened'
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Femalc Genitalia:

Genital plates elongatccl, subparallel abolt three times as long as wide at base'

apices acutely roundcdi spcrmalhcca stout without clearly defined nodulus or ramus'

comu more slcnder than body; il1fundibulum present; sperm ducts long, the palts abolt

equal in length, the thick part noticeably thicker than the thin part'

Type species:

Coccinella quadripustLtl%ta Linnae.us, 1'7 58.
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Key to the species o I the genus Emchomus

1. Large; broadly convex; pronotum btack with l/3th part anterolaterally yellow;

etltra black, propleuron, leg, and most of abdomen yellow; sipho torminally with

saw-shaped process--- '----'--'-"-"-'--"-"- Exocho' us nigfipen"is (Eri'hson)'

- Small; strongly convex; pronotum blaok with 3/4th part anlerolaterally brownish

yellow; el)'tra black, propleuron, leg, and most ofabdomen brownish black; sipho

terminally bearing a triangular, narrowed Process---_-_---__----_----__--

Exoc h o rn us P ub e s ce 4s Kijsler.
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Exo clrcm u s nigr ipennls (Erichson)

(Fig. s7-59)

Chilocotus nigripennis Erichson, 1843: 267.

Exochomus nigromaculatus vat nigriPcnnis Ctolch, \8'14: 192

Exochomus Jlavipes ab. nigriPennis Ko:schefsky, 1932: 255; Gordon, 1985; Poorani,

2004.

Colouration:

Dorsum slighty pubecent; eyes black, coarsely faceted; head brow sh yeliow;

pronotum black, 1/3th paft ant€rolateraliy brormish yellow, elytra completely black; legs

yellow.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 3.5 rnm 4.4mmi width0.3 mm 3.5mm; oval-elongated, dorsum

convex.

IIeadi

Eyes large; labrum with anterior margin notched; ligula rounded aDteriorly.

Thorax:

Pronotum broader than long; prostemal process snall, narow; elytral epipleuron

slightly broader terminally.

Abdomen:

Abdomer with postcoxal process slightly straight; postcoxal lil1e con]plete,

broadly curved.

Male genitalia:

Sipho narrowed broadly curved, terminally bearing a saw-shaped process,

siphonal capsule with opposite shod, broad; paramere slightly thick; median lobe deeply

narrorvcd apically; trabes apically expanded.

Material examined:

2 male Pakistan; Sindh: Karachi, Hyderabad 20.3.1982, 12 42008 on lucem,

mustard, leg Mehdi, S.E; Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum, Department of

Zoology, Urivcrsity of Karachi.
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Lectotlpe: UCCC

ComparatiYe note:

Extemally it resembles with lrlesce'?s but differs by having larger body size'

slightly pubescent, broadly convex body, pronotum with 1/3th part antcrolaterally

brorvnish yellow.

Disfributioa:

Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Myannrar, Thailand, Sri Lanka, South

Aliica, Pacific, Btazil, Pakistal1: Hyrlerabad, Taldojam, Karachi, Dir, Hangu, Kohat'

Murree, Parachinar, Rawalpindi, Swat, Wah and Azad Jammu Kashmir'
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Erochomus zigripeznir @richson)
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0.2mm

Exochomus nigripenzir @richson)
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E xoc h o m us p u b e scezs Kiister
(Fis. 60-6s)

Etochomus pubescenr Kiistcr, 1848: 94; Mulsart, 1853a: 192; 1853b: 64;

Korschellky, 1932: 256; Kapur, 1951a: 292; poorani, 2004.

Colouration:

Dorsum strongly pubescent; eyes black, coarsely facetedj head black; pronotum

black, 3/4th palt anterolaterally brorvnish yellow, elrta coDpletely black, propleuron,

1eg, and rnost ofabdomen brownish black

Size and general shape:

Adult length 3 mm 4.2 mm; width 2.8 mm - 3 mm; body oval-clongated,

dorsum convex.

Head:

Eyes snall; labrum with arterior margin notched; ligula rounded anteriorly

convex.

Thorax:

Pronotum broader 3/4rn; prosternal process very shofi; meso and meta stemlrm

stroogly articulated; elrtral epipleuron foveate, terminally pointed.

Abdomen:

Abdomen.lvith postcoxal prcccss convex anteriorly; postcoxal line complete,

deeply curved.

Male genitdia:

Sipho narrow deeply curved, tcrminally bearing a tdangular process, siphonal

capsule with oppositc arm longer, nanowed,; paramere narrowed; median lobe broadly

narrowed apically; trabes apically pionted.

Female genitalia:

Genital plate large, triangulaq and expanded anteriorly; lateral plates small,

deeply curwed; spermatheca with comu deeply curved; acccssory gland large, elongately-

oval, sperm duct [arrow elongated.
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Material Examined:

10 males and 12 females Pakistan, Sindh: Tandojam, Hyderabad, Sukka., Mirpur

Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Punjab: Lyalpur, Sargodha, Maini forest, 12.12.1965, 12.8.19,72,

16.4.1972, 15, 19.3.19'75, 12.7.2007, 10.3.2008, 15.7.2009 on Bersim, luccm, wheat,

mustard, coraiandor, cabbage., leg. Ahrnad., Khan, M.l.,Khan, S., Haque, S.M., Ali, M,,

lodged at Natural History Museum. Depaftment ofZoology, Utiversity ofKarachi.

Ilolotype: BMNH

Comparative note:

Extemally it resembles with ngr?er?rrj but differs by having smaller body size,

thickly pubescent, strongly convex body, pronotum with 3/4th palt anterolatcrally

brownish ycllow.

Distributioni

Eglpt, lndia, Greece, N*orth Afiioa, Palestine, Spain, Sri4 pakistan: Tandojam,

Hyderabad, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Faisalabad, Sargodha, Maini forest.
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Exochornus pubescens Knster
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Gents Priscibr amlrs Kovar

Priscibnmts Ko,tar, 1997 : I 14.

Colouration:

Dorsum pubescent; pronotum black; el11ra yellow or redish brown with

longitudinal stripes or spots; abdomen ventlally black.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 4.0 4.3 mm; bodl elongate-oval bluntly pointed posteriorly.

Head:

Antmnae ten-segmented, first scgment slightly curved, second barrel shaped,

third obcorical, fourth to sixth l1carly equal, sevcnth to tenth forming a slender fusifonn,

mandible heavy

'Ihorar:

Prostemal prccess narow, truncate at apex with carina; clytra elongated; elyral

margin strongly beaded; epipleura plain in the ante or part, oblique in the posterior

fourlh; tibia slender with spurs 0-2-2; tarsal claw with subquadEtc basal tooth.

Abdomen:

Abdomen ra,'ith five visible stemites, all segments narrower medially while

broader laterallf postcoxal line complete.

Male genitalia:

Sipho narrow, elongated, siphonal capsule cup-shaped; median lobe slightly

shorter than parameres, paaameres posteriorly broader-oval, deeply pointed.

Fcmale genitalia:

Cenital plates as well as lateral plates elongated; spermatheca with base distinctly

rounded infu ndibulum absent.

Type species:

Erochomus ptniceipen rJ, Semenow, 1900.
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Priscihrumus uropygial's (Mulsant)

(Fig. 66_69)

ExochonLts uro?!^gialrr Mulsant, 1853a: 196; 1853b:68; Korschefsky, 1932:261; Smith,

1965: 363; Nagarkatti & Ghani, 1972: 63; Miyatake, 1985: 1l-12.

Brumus uroplgialisi Crotch, 1874: 196j Gordon, 1987:25.

Priscibtullus Llroplgiall.s: Kovar, 1997: 117; Canepari, 1997; poorani. 2004: Rafi 
"t 

a/.

2005.

Colouration:

Dorcum pubescent, head u.ith black lateral margit; mandible brownish black

dorsolaterally while anterior pads brownish yellow, pronotum black, elyra rcdish brown

with two black tdaDgular spots on the apical junction: ventrites black.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 4.0 4.3 mm; body elongate-oval bluntly pointed posteriorly.

IIeadl

Eyes large; labrum with attedor margin slightly notchcd; ligula with anterior

margin convcx; subme[tum tctragonal-

Thorax:

Pronotum brcader than long; prostemal process small, narrow.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with postcoxal process convex anteriorly; postcoxal line con,lplete,

deeply curved.

Male genitalia:

Sipho terminally with a very sharped triangular process, siphonal capsule with

opposite alm with dorsal margin thick, longcr, convex while, adjacent aITn with ventral

margin as well as outer margin common betwccn the arms slightly w-shaped; median

lobe broader medially whereas strongly pointed distally; parameres strongly ilauowed

medially but broader-oval, sharply pointed distally, trabes stmight, narrow, flatteled

apically.
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Female genitalia:

Genital plate sclerotized, nanowed, distinctly elongated, pamllel with each other,

' slightly depressed medially, distal end very sharped, slightly curved, lateral plate

elongated, triangular, strongly mesad; spermatheca with base short, 3/4d broader than

long, strongly rounded; cornu short, narrow.

Materisl examined:

I female and I male Pakistan; Sindh: Karachi, 20,3,1982 on lucem, leg Mehdi,

S.E, lodged at Natural History Museum, Department ofZoology, Unive6ity ofKarachi.

Lectotype: UCCC

Distribution:

Bhutan, lndia, Nepal, Pakistan: Kamchi, Hyderabad, Peshawar, Galiat, Malam

Jaba, Murree and Chitral.
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P r is c i b rum us u row g is lis (Muhant)
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0.2mm

P.iscibrumus aruWgialis (Mt lsanl)
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Gents Brumoides Chapin

Brumoides Chapit,1965: 237; Belicek, 1976: 320; Gordon. 1985i poomni,2004.

Colouration:

Dorsal slrface glabrons, prcnotum mostly blac! elltra black mostly with

coloured spots but sometimes with coloured longitudinal stripes.

Size and ge[cral shape:

Adult length 3mm - 5 mm; width 2mm - 3mm; oval, moderately convex.

Headi

Anteffiae eight-segrented, first segment shofi and stout, slightly bent, second as

wide as first at base, gradually tapering to half than width at apex, thi.d to fifth similar

and nearly equal, sixth longer than wide, apex ofseventh obliquely tnmcatc, eighth small,

partly embedded in the apex ofseventh; mandible moderate.

Thorax:

Prostemal process na(ow, truncatc apically without carinae; elyra elongately-

oval; elltral nargin slightly reflexed; epipleuron descending, without foveae for

reception of femoral apices; tibia slcnder, spurs prcsent; tarsal claw moderately long

slightly thickened at baso but without angularbasal tooth.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with six visible sterna in male, five in female; postcoxal line complete.

Male Genitalia:

Sipho moderate, tape.ing slightly in apical hall apex twisted, siphonal capsule

with opposite a1m shofi, narrow to broad tetragonal, adjacent arm narrowed, elongated,

mostly slightly curved; mcdian lobe nafiowcd, usually elongated; parameros thin,

spatula-shaped, learly twice than median lobe, trabes rather slender, mostly flattened,

concave apically.
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Female Genitalia:

Genital plates moderately long, parallcl_side<1 to just before apices where they
taper to blunt points; spemathecal capsule slightly naffowed basally, sperm duct
modqately long.

Type-spccies;

C occ ine I la sutur a li s F abicit s
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B r um o i d e s s utu ralls ([abricius)

(Fis.70-74)

Coccinella suturalisFab cius, 1798t 78.

Brumus suturalis: Mnlsant, 1850: 49.1; Korschefsky, 1932: 267; K aplf., 1942.. 56.
Brtrmoides suhrralis: Chapin, 1965a: 237; Gordon, 1985; poorani, 2001;Rafi et at.2005.
Colouration:

Dorsum glabrous, eyes brownish black, head, pronotun orange yellow, ellra
satiny white to creamy yellow, with three black stripes, one on each elltron in a mid_

dorsal position not extcnding to apex and one along sutural line nearly exte[ding to apex,

apical portion yellowish to reddish brown, body vcntrally yellowish brown, brownish

black in the region ofmcso and metathoracic sternum.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 3.0 mrn 4.0 mm; widrh 2.3 ml.r.t - 23 mm;body oval, dorsum

conv0x,

Head:

Eyes larger; labrum u.ith anterior margin notched; ligula rounded a[teriorly.

Thorax:

Prosternal process thick, broader; cadnae absent; scuto-scutellar sutue thick and

straight; ol),tra with emarginated margin, outer margin ofepipleuron fringed with sctae ot
hairs while the inner margin deeply concave.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with postcoxal p.ocess aiteriorly notched; postcoxal line complete

reaching to the anterior margiD offiIst stemite.

Nlale genitalia:

Sipho tqminally hollow, broader before endilu with a pointed triangular process;

with siphonal capsule with short, tetragonal opposite arm while the adjacent arm

elongated, narow; pamDeres broader, elongated; rnedian lobe distinctly shoft broader

proximally, pointed distally, trabes shaight and spoon shaped.

Femde genitalia:

Cenital plates elongatcd triangular; lateral platcs small triangular; spemathecal

capsule with comu shofi, thick, schle.otized.
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IIolorype: ZMC

llaterial cxamined:

35 males and 21 females pakistan; punjab: Faisalabad(Lyalpur), Sargodha, Maini
forest, Sindh: Tandojam, Hyderabad, Sukkar., Mirpur Khas, Thatta, Karachi, Gilgit.
Baltistan: Baltistan 12.t2.1965, t2.B.tgj2, t6.4.t9j2, 15, t9.3.t9.t5, 20.10.1g79,

12.'/.200'7. 10.3.2008, 15.7.2009 on Belsim, lucem, wheat, musta.d, coriandor, cabbage.,

leg. Ahmad., Klaq M.I.,I(}ran, S., Haquc, S.M., Ali, M, lodged at Natural History
Museum, Depatrnent of Zoology, Udversity of l(arachi.

Distribution:

Afghanistan, Australia, Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Indiq Indonesia, lran,
Japan, Myanmar, Malaysia, philippines, Nepal, Sri Laaka, Taiwan, Vietnam, pakistim:

Tandojam, Hyderabad, Sukkar, Mirpur Klas, Thatta, Karachi, Faisalabad, Sargodha,

Mairi forest and Gilgit-tsaltistan.
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Brunoid e s s d ur a lis {F ^bli.ins)
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0.25mm

Brun oides sularalis (F^blicirl.)
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Subfamily Coccidulinae Mulsant

Coccidullinae Mulsant, 1846; Sasaji, 1968; Chapin, 1974; Belicek, 1976; Gordon, 1985;

Poorani,2004.

Body moderate, slightly or moderately convex, dorsal surface pubescent; genae

expanded normally; clypeus expanded or not; eyes sometimes coarsely facetted; antennae

eight to eleven segmented; mandibles with apical teeth mostly of equal size but rarely

unequal ;apical segment of maxillary palpus usually strongly diverged apically;

securiform; pronotum fiapezoidal;elyral base slightly broader than pronotalbase, broadly

concave; prostemum unicarinate or bicarinate; epipleura usually broad and entire

without distinct foveae; tibial spurs present or absent; tarsi true fiimerous or

cryptotetramerous or sometime tetramerous; abdomen mostly with six stemites but

sometimes with five sternites.

Genitalia:

Male genitalia with siphon and capsule usually moderate; female genital plate

mostly elongated, triangular, without styli.
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Key to the tribes ofthe subfamily Coccidullinae

l. Body elongated; head, pronotum transversed, head exposed; basal segment of

antennae not large, broader; tarsi mostly tetramerous; sipho short' thick;

infundibulum distinguished Lithophilitri Imhofi.

- Body elongated-oval to elongated-oval or rounded; head, pronotum directed

ventrally, head not exposed; basal segment ofantennae large, broader; tarsi

trimerous or cryptotetramerous; sipho lon& narrow; infundibulum absent--_-_-_- 2'

2, Body nearly rounded; antennae eight segmented; gena not extending on to eye;

tarsus trimerous; abdomen with six visible stemites------ Noviini Mulsstrt

- Body elongately-oval to rounded; antennae eleven segmented; gena extending on

to eye; tarsus cryptotetramerous: abdomen with five visible stemites_-----

Exoplectrini Crotch
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Tribe Noviini Mulsant

NoviiniMulsant, 1850; Gangelbauer, 1899;954; Leng, 1920:.214.-Mader' 1924l.7;

Korschefsky, l93l:96; Sasaji, 19681 26; Gordon, 1972a123', Chapin' 1974t 53]'

Belicek, 1976: 293; Gordon, 1985; Poorani, 2004; Raf et a|.2005.

Body medium size; broadly oval or elongately-oval or sometimes oblong, weakly

convex, dorsum pubescent; head broad, directed ventlally: cl)?eus narrower than

labrum; antennae eight segmented; mentum with narrow base; pronotum comparatively

small, narrower than elytral base, transversely oval, with rounded posterior angles not

joining el),tra; abdomen with six visible stemites.

Gerittli.:
In male, sipho thick, siphonal capsule weakly hammer shaped with adjacent arm

mostly elongated whereas opposite arm highly reduced; parameres mostly flattened,

longer than median lobe, straight or rarely bent anteriorly; taabes mostly longer,

nalrowed to flattened towards apex; in female, genital plates usually narrowed, elongated,

triang!lar; spermatheca very rarely differentiated in comu, ramus, nodulus.
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Genus fadolra Mulsant

,todolia Mulsant, 1850:901,902; Crotch, 1811:280t Kapur, 1949: 531; 1950: l-7;

Gordon, 1985; Poorani,2004; Rafi et a|.2005.

Colouration:

DoNum pubescent; black to redisl-brown, sometimes with spots.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 4mm - 5mm; width 3mm 4mmi oval to nearly rounded, broadly

convex_

Head:

Antennae with first segment broadly lobed, second segnent globose, third

cylindrical and about twice as long as wide, lburlh and Iillh prcgessively sholter and

each rvider apically than the preceding, sixth to eighth forming club, eighth rounded at

apex; mandible moderate.

Thorax:

Prostemal process with carinac; mesoste.num never notched anteriorly; cl)'tral

outcr margin narrow, abruptly rellexed; epipleura concave, stongly descending

extemally and not foveatej tibial spurs absen; claws sexually dimorphic, split (malc) or

with a broad basal tooth (female).

Alldomeni

Postcoxal line complete, sixth stemum in male with apical strong emarginatioll.

Male genitalia:

Sipho mostly thick, terminally broadly to stongly sharyed, siphonal capsule

uldjacent afm mostly elongated than opposite arm; median lobe mostly longe. than

paramffe; trabes longer but sometime very shoft.

Female genitalia:

Gerital plates elongated and triangular; spermatheca $'ithout nodulus, ramus but

comu narow to broadly thick; infundibulum absellt; spenn duct short moderate.

Type species:

Rodolia ntf< ollis Mul5rnt. 1850.
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Ro do I ia r ufi c o I I i s Mulsant

(Fig.7s-79)

Rodolia rulicollis Mtlsant, 1850: 903; Korschefsky, l93l: 102; Kapur,

1949: 535: Poorani, 2004:'Rafi et a|.2005,

Yedalia ruficollis: Crotch, 1874: 281.

Colourstion:

Dorsal surface pubescent, uniformly reddish brown to brcwn except the margin of

el,,tra; head, pronotum, legs and lower part of body densely covered with yellow hairs;

eyes black.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 4mm - 5mm; width 3mm - 3.66 mm; elongately oval.

Herd:

Eyes small with minute facets, ligula with straight anterior margin, labial; gula

broader than long; submentum with anterior margin broader.

Thorax:

Prostemum bifurcated anteriorly; prostemal process with carinae not clear; scuto-

scutellar suture broader, less sclerotized anteriorly whereas narrow, highly sclerotized

posteriorly; epipleuron with inner margin deeply concave.

AMomen:

Postcoxal line broadly curved meeting the anterior margin of first stemite;

terminal stemite bearing small hairs throughout.

Male genitalia:

Sipho terminally much narrow and thread like; siphonal capsule with an elongated

adjacent arm whereas a short, curved slight pointed opposite arm; median lobe elongated,

stmight, narrowed anteriorly, slightly expanded medially, deeply pointed apically

parameres distinctly elongated, narrowed anteriorly, broader, inwarded distally; trabes

nanow proximally while expanded, curved distally.
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Female gcnitalia:

Gedtal plates eloflgated, trislgulsr, sharped dista]ly; lateral plates elongated with

slightly curved mesad; spermatheca with comu ball-shaped, nodulus narrow, elongated,

belrt while ramus totally absent.

Holotype: BMNH

Ntaterial cxamined:

5ma1es, 6 females, Pakistan; Sindh: I'andojanl, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas, Hydcrabad,

Karachi, Punjab: Jhang, Lyalpur, , 13.7.2009],4. 9.2008 on lcetya aegyptiaca from

cocconut, othcr wild plants, leg., Khan, M.I and Ali, M, lodged at Natural History

Museum, Department of Zoology, University of Karachi.

Comparative note:

This species resembles withfunida lt size and shape but differs due to unifo.mly

rcddish brown to brownish black, margin of el1,tra reddish brown; head, pronotum, legs

and lower part ofbody dcnsely covercd rvith ycllow hairs; eyes black.

Distribution:

lndia, Thailand, Pakistan: Hyderabad, Sukkhar, Larkana, Mirpur Kias, Kamchi

coastal area; Baluchistan: Gawadir coasta area.
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Subfamily Scymninre Mulsrnt

Scymninae Mulsant, 1846; Gordon, 1985; Poorani, 2004.

Scymninae Della Beffa, l9l2: 168; Sasaj i, 1968i 23 J Chapin, t974i 15.

Body small to medium size, elongate oval to round, mostly dorsal surface pubescent;

genae expanded; clypeus expanded anteriorly; eyes with or without dense pubescence;

antenna nine to eleven segmented inse(ed ventrally; mandibles usually bifid at apcx;

terminal segment of maxillary palpus not strongly securiform usually parallel sided or

banel shaped with truncate apex,usually more ot less cylindrical;;mentum broadly

articulated with submentum; pronotum antedorly narrowed ;prostemum with variable

intercoxal paocess with carinae or not; epipleuron of elltra nanow,short;middle coxae

broadly separated;legs free and simple;each femur nearly cylindrical,stout,occasionally

flattened;tarsi cryptotetramerous or trimerous; abdomen mostly six visible stemites but

sometimes with five sternites; postcoxal line complete or incomplete.

Genitalia:

Male genitalia with sipho simple to complex, tegmen usually symmehical or noti

female genital plates elongate or sho(, mostly triangular but sometimes cylindrical

shaped, stylus absent or reduced.
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1. Clypeus

Key to the tribes ofthe subfamily Scymnina€

emarginated around the antennal bases; prostemum never produced m

lront

- Clypeus never emarginated around the antennal bases: prostemum produced at

front covering pafliall) the moulh pafls --- Stethorini Dobzhansky-

2. Antennae eight to eleven segmented; apical segment ofmaxillary palpus

parallel-sided; tarsi trimerous or cryptotetramerous

Antennae nine segmentedi apical segment ofmaxillary palpus slightly tetragonal;

tarsitrimerous ------:--- Aspidimerini Ganglbeuer.

3. Dorsal surface pubescent; abdomen with six visible stemiteq epipleua

without excavations for reception offemora Scyminitri Mulsatrt.

Dorsal surface mostly glabrous; abdomen with six visible stemites in male but

seven in female; epipleura with excavations for reception oflemora -

Hyperaspili Costa.

3.
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Tribe Hyperaspini Costa

Hypemspini Costa, 1849, pp.964; Casey, 1899: 115: Blatchley, l9l0: 519; Korschefsky,

1932: 176; Chapin, 1966:278; 1974.38;Belicek, 1976:294; Cordon, 1985.

Hyperaspidini, Mulsant, 1846; Wingo, 1952: l7; Poorani,2004.

Small to medium; oblong oval to rounded convex seldom hemispherical; dorsal surface

mostly glabrous and colouration variable; clypeus straight ante.iorly with minute

emargination; ant€nnae short, nine to eleven segmented, club elongate, fusiform, aPical

segment small, recessed in preceding segment; eye large, finely faceted, without

pubescence; apical segment of maxillary palpus short, broad, weakly expanded

anteriorly: anterior pronotal margin deeply excavated; prostemum at middle of anterior

margin straight, never concealing mouthparts; prostemal process with oarinae; elytral

epipleum narrow, usually flat, usually excavated; tibial spurs present; tarsi

cryptotehamerous; abdomen with six visible stema in female, seventh stemite visible in

male.

Genitalia:

Male genitalia with tegmen short, thickened, sipho elongated with hammer shaped

siphonal capsule; female genitalia with genital plate short, broader than long, rounded to

slightly triangular; spermatheca present, staight broad-oval having distinct shape.
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Genus .aaJpslasprt Chevrolat

Hyperxpis Chevrol*, 1836; Korschefsky, 1931: 177; Gordon, 1985; Poorani, 2004.

Colouration:

Do6al surface glabrous; head usually yellow in male, brown or black in female;

elltron usually with pale maculation on dark background, rarely immaculate.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 2mm 3.5mm; width l.2mm 2mm; elongately oval, dorsovenhally

hemispherical.

Head:

Clypeus whitish with straight anterior margin, emarginations bearing long setae;

antennae nine segmented, first larger, broader ventmlly at distal end bearing long setae,

second last segment elongated and form club with the terminal segment; maxillary palpus

with terminal segrnent short, broad and weakly expanded distally.

Thorax:

Pronotum with posterior margin broadly convex; prostemum straight anteriorly,

with two carinae convergent anteriorly; epipleuron deeply narrowed distally; scutellum

very large; tibial spurs present; tarsal claw with or without basal tooth.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with six visible segments; postcoxal line incomplete.

Male genit lia:

Median lobe asymmetrical, shorter than paramere; sipho with siphonal capsule

hammer shaped; trabes mostly dilated at apex.

Female getritalia:

Spermatheca distinctly straight with small distinct oval accessory gland with long

duct.

Type sp€cies:

Coccinella reppensis Herbsl. I 783.
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Hyp erasp is maindrani Sicard

(Fis. 80-8s)

Hyperuspis maindroni Sicard, I929a: 179; Korcchefsky, 1931 : 183; Poorani, 2004;

Rafi et a/. 2005.

Colouration:

Body yellowisl! shiny dcnsely punctate; head yellow, clypeus whitish; eyes rvith

greenish tinge; mandiblcs yellowish blown; pronotum yellowish orange, postcrjor margin

with a dark brown to fuscous median area; elltra pale creamy to luteous yellow, with

three longitudinal black stripes, one on each el1'tron in a mid-dorcal position not reaching

apex afld one along sutual line rcacling apex, elyhal apex vcry narrowly bordered black;

somctimes all st pes joined together with a sholl stem lear apex, forming a trident

shaped marking.

Size and general shapel

Adult length 2mm - 3rmn; width 1.40mm - 2n1m; oval, strongly convcx.

IIead:

Labr-um with antcrior margin slightly notchcd; ligula with ante or margin convex,

second segnent of labial palp broader and short and the teminal segment longer and

pointed.

Thorax:

Antcrolateral margin of pronotum without hairs; prostemal process with carinac

strongly divergent posteriorly, anteriorly pointed reaching to the mid of prostemun;

scuto-scutellar suture highly sclerotized; tibia with do6al margin without hairs.

Abdomen:

Second, third, terminal segments larger, fourth and fifth smaller; postcoxal lile

incomplete, not reaching to the a[terolateral margin offirst stemitei the last stemum with

small hairs entire.
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Mole genitalia:

Sipho broadly curved, siphonal capsule with opposite arm slender with rounded

margins while adjacent arm narrow medially broader distally, terminally slightly

expanded small leaf like; median basal piece rounded oval; median lobe folded at one

side while other side plane, sharped, straigh! paramere thick deeply converged distally;

trabes short, narrow proximally, broad apically.

Female genit liai

Genital plate small, broader than lon8, broadly trigonal; lateral Plate trigonal,

outer margin deeply curved, tenth tergite slightly straight notched medially; spermatheca

long, curved, narrow anteriorly, distally broader with comu forming much sharped

appendix.

Holotyper BMNH

Material exsmined:

35 males, 26 females, Pakistan; Sindh: Tandojam, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas,

Hydembad, Karachi, Punjab: Jhang, Lyalpur, , 13.5.2009; 22.6.2008 on brinjal, okm,

cotton, leg., Khan, M.l and Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum, Depafiment of

Zoology, University of Karachi.

Comparative note:

This species mostly resembles with the other species in the elltral pattem hut

dillers in the colouration of pronotum. It mostly resembles with Hyperaspitlius

comparatus in external appereance including pronotum and elytra but sometime in

maihdrcni the elytral stips are separated from the middle junction.

Distribution:

India: Pakistan: Sindh: Karachi, Hyderabad, Sukkar, Tandojam, Larkana, Mirpur

Khas; Punjab: Murre, Lahore, Jhang, Faisalabad (Lyalpur); Baluchistan; Quetta; Khyb€r

Pakhtunkhwa: Peshawar, Mardan, Swat.
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Tritre Stethorini Dobzhanskv

Stethorini Dobzhansky, 1924:20; Korschefsky, 1931:l l0; Kapur, 1948:302; Sasaji,

1968:23; Chapin, 1974:16; Cordon, 1985: poorani.2004.

Small, elongatel-oval to loiLnded oval; dorsal surface pubcscent, black exccpt arltcnnae,

mouthpafts, legs pale yellow, somcrvhat coaNely faceted eye; head with cl),peus truncate

anteriorly with slightly broader entarginations; antennae long cleven_scgnented with
distinct club, apical segment 1argc, pointcd; eyes smali, coarsely l'aceted, pubcscent;

apical segmcnt ofmaxillary palpus oblong, apicaliy natowed with huncatc apex; anterior
pronotal margit weakly excavated; prostemurn at middle of anterior margi[ roundly
expanded, partially concealing mouihpa.ts; prostemal process without ca nae; el),tral
epiplcura with simple excavatioD; tibial spurs prcsent; tarsi clptotchamerous or
trimerous; abdomen usually with six visible sternites in both male and female.

Genitalia:

Male genitalia with tcgnen long, narrowed, sipho elongatcd usually with inegular

shaped siphonal capsule; fenlale genitalia with genital plate small, distinctly elongated,

transveNe, not triangular; spennatheca usually sign ofinterrogative shaped.
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Genus Srerfarrzs Weise

Sre/ronL! Weise, 1899: 64; Kapur, 1948c:297; Gordon, 1985; Poorani,2004.

Colouration:

Dorsal surface pubescent; antennae, mouthparts, leg usually yellow; eyes coarsely

faceted; elyral colouration variable but mostly black.

Size and general shspe:

Adult length i.2mm - 2.2mm; width 0.6mm - l.3mm; oval, moderately convex.

Head:

Clypeus with truncate anterior margin, emarginations without setae; antennae

eleven segmented, first larger, broader distally, second short oval, third to fifth small

equal sized, nine to eleven forming olub; maxillary palpus with terminal segment oblong,

obliquely truncate, narrower toward apex.

Thorax:

Pronotum with posterior margin medially emarginated; prostemum produced

anteriorly partially concealing mouthparts, without carinae; epipleuron narowed distally;

tibial spurs present; tarsal claws bifid, inner shorter in male than in female

Abdo en:

Abdomen with six visible sternites; postcoxal line complete.

Male genitalia:

Median lobe symmetrical or asymmetrical mostly longer than paramere; sipho

with irrigular siphonal capsule; trabes straight, apically slightly nanow.

Female genitalia:

Spermatheca hook shaped with larged spherical accessory gland with short duct.

Type species:

Coccinella minimus Rossi- 1794.
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Steth or us gilvifrons (Mulsant)

(Fig.86-88)

Scynnus gilvifrons Mulsant, 1850: 995; Crotch, 18'14.251.

Stethorus gilvifrons. Korschefsky, l93l: i 12; Kapur, 19480: 303; Mathur & Srivastava,

1966: 3l l; Poorani, 2004: Rafi et aI.2005.

Colou ration:

Body black, pubescent, covered with white hairs; head anteriorly yellow,

posteriorly black; eyes finely faceted; pronotum, elyra black; legs with mouth parts

brownish yellow.

Size and general shape:

Adult length l.5mm 2mm; width 0.7mm - lmm; oblong-oval, convex.

Head:

Head with anterolateral angle distinctly with long hairs; labrum with anterior

margin convex; ligula with anterior margin notchedj labial palp with terminal segment

longer, pointed.

Thoraxi

Anterolateral margin of pronotum bearing a group of long hairsi prostemal

process with carinae thick, very short limited anteriorly; scuto-scutellar suturc

sclerotized; tibia narrow posterodorsally with long hairs.

Abdomen:

Second stemite anteriorly notched, fifth stemite larger; poscoxal process narrow

deeply notched; postcoxal line completed reaching to the anterior margin of first stemite;

terminal sternitg with posterior margin with hairs entire.

Male genitrlia:

Sipho thick proximally, deeply narrow posteriorly; siphonal capsule thickly hook

shaped, only with a rectangular adjacent arm; basal piece elongated-oval; basal lobe

thiclq slendrical, deeply curved, terminally slightly pointed; paramere very short equal to

halfofbasallobe.
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Holotype: UM

l\Iaterial examincd:

5males, Sfemales, Pakistan; Sindh: Tandojam, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas, Hyderabad,

Karachi, Punjab: Lyalpur, Lahore, , 12.4.19'12 I 0.6.19S3; 10.5.2009; 26.6.2008 on mites

from brinjal, oka and some wild plants, leg., Khan. M.l and Ali, M, lodged at Natural

History Museum, Departnent of Zoology, University of Karachi.

Comparative notc:

It resembles with tetranychi ln shape, size and in other characte$ and is diflicult
to diffe.enciatc on the basis of thcse characteN exccpt genitalia. In pakistan only
gibifrons and paupercuhls have becn recordcd. The species gilyifrot ditlen with
pauperculus having srnaller body, completely black irr colour etc.

Distribution:

India; Italy; Clprus; Pakistan: Sindh: Karachi, Hyderabad, Sukkar, Larkana,

Mirpur Khas; Purjab: Lahorc, Faisalabad; Baluchistan: euctta; Khybcr pakhtunkhwa:

Peshawar.
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Tribe Scvmnini Mulsant

Scynnini Mulsant,1846; Costa 1849:9;Weisc, l89S:147;Casey, 1899:133; Mader,

1924:8; Leng, 1920:213; Korschehky, l93l:110; Wingo, 1952:19; Sasaji,

1968:23; Chapin, 1974:18; Belicek, 1976; Gordon, 1985; Cordon and Xiong_Fei;

Poora ,200,1.

Small; elorgately-oval, moderately convex; dorsal sultace pubescent; colouration

variable; head with cllpeus straight anteriorly, \\,.ith minutc emarginations; antennae

short, eight to elevcn segmented, teminal segmcnts foming distinct club; eyes small,

coa$ely faceted, pubesceDt; maxillary palp with temiral segment cylindrical naffow or

weakly expanded towards distal end; antcrior pronotal margin weakly excavatcd; anterior

margin ofprostemum flat, straight never concealing mouth palts, prostemal process with
or witlout longitudinal carinae; elyral epipleura very narro&. ,without any distinct

foveae; tibial spurs present; ta$i trimerous or crl4)totetramerous; abclomcn with 6 visible

stemitc in male and femalc.

Genitalia:

Male genitalia with tegmen shoft, na.row to broader, sipho elongatcd, narow
with hanlmer shaped siphonal capsule; female genitalia with genital plate long, narrow,

or shoi1, nearly round; spematheca present, sign ofinterrogative shaped.
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Key to the genera ofthe tribe Scymnini

1. Antennac ten or eleven scgnented; prosteirrum u,ith carinac; tarsus 4-segmentcd;

:::::::ll:tT:T:::tT:*llt::*,";;;;;";",;;;

- Antennae pseudo-cleven-segmented or ten oa eleven segmented; prostemum

wjthout carinae; tarsus 3-segmented; postcoxal linc incomplete; infundibulurn

absent -------------- ----------.'- Neprrr- Mulsant.
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Genus Scyrrrus Kugelann

Scyzzas Kugelann, 1794; Mulsant, 1846, 1850, I853; Costa, 1849jleconte, 1852i

Crotch,l874i Chapris. 1876;Weisc, 1885a;Hom 1895; Casey, 1899; Mader t 92,ii

Korschefsky, 1931;Wingo, 1952; Mader 1955; Fursch, 1958; tsielalvski, 1959;

Arl1ctt, 1963; Chapin, 1965; Sasaji 1971; J. Chapin, 1974; Cordon, 1976b; 1985;

Gordon and Xiong-Fie, 1086; Pang and Mao 1979; Poorani. 200,1.

Colouration:

Do6al surface moderately lubescent; el]tra colouration variable.

Size and general shape:

Adult lcngth lmm 3mm; widthlmm - 2tnm; body oval, moderately convex.

Head:

Cl),?eus with antc or margiD truncate or slightly convex, emargitation without

setae; antcnDae ten or elcven-segmented, basal segmcnt stout, about twice as long as

wide, slightly cuved, second segment slightly shorter tlan broad but equal in width to

basal; third segment slendcr! about twice as long as broad, fourth and sixth about equal,

either shoter than fiflh but all about the same uidth, scventh and eighth segments

slightly longer and broader, ninth segment nluch wider at apex than at base, tenth

scgment a little broader tlan long, eleventh segmcnt as long as tenth, rounded at apex, the

last thrce or four segments forming a compact club; maxillary palpus with apical segnent

cylindrical, apex obliquely truncate.

Thornx:

Pronotum with posterior margin mcdially deeply emargianted; prostcmum sttaight

anteriorly, carinate; el)tral epipleura weakly narrow distally; tibial spurs absent;

tarsal claws with aD acute basal tooth.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with six visible sternites; poscoxal line incomplete (subgenus Scymnus)

str.) or complete (subgonus P,// s ).
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l\lale genitalia:

Median lobe syrmetrical ot as),mmetrical, mostly shorter than paramere; siphon

with siphonal capsule not complete hammer shaped, rvith ad.jacent arm shorter than

opposite armj trabcs curved, mostly broader apical1y.

Female genitalia:

Spenaatheca hook shaped, elongated, basally rounded with very small accessory

glald with shofi nalaow duct.

Typc species:

Scymnus nigrinus Kugelann, 179,1.
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Key to the Subgenera of the genus Scymnus

1. Antennae ten or eleven segnented; postcoxal line incomplete, curved forw,ard

111111.:11llti:i:::::ti::t::tt::::::t:,-# jt*,:-.;.;

- Antennae elevcD segmented; postcoxal line complcte, recuNed apically, rcaching

base offirst abdoninal st!'mum; 5th and 6th abdominal stema mode.ately to

stongly emarginate and ifrprcssed posteriorly ---------------- ScJ,rrrts (Pultus).
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Subgenus Scyrzzas (Scymnlrs) Kugelann

Head:

Antenna ten or eleven segmented.

Thorax:

Prostemum with two strong carinae.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal line incomplete, curved forward apically; male 5th and 6th abdominal

stema tuncate or emarginate apically.
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Sc.;zzzzs (Scymnus) zzDilas Mulsant
(Fig.89_9r)

Scynnus nubilus Mulsant, 1850: 972; Bielawski, 1972: 293; Booth & Pope, 1989: 359.

Scynmts (Scymnus) nuDilzs Korschefsky, 1931: 143; Gordon, 1985; Poorani,2004.

Colouration:

Body dark brown, lighter in male,eyes brown,pronotum dark pitchy brown to

black in middle, anterior and lateral margins reddish brown and lighter, scutellum dark

brown, el)4ra yellowish to reddish brown, with a dark brown to black sutural stripe

starting from basal margin and gradually nanowed towards apex, lateral borders nanowly

dark brown to black at middle, el).tra and pronotum densely covered with short

transparent yellow hairs ventral side reddish to yellowish brown, except pro-, meso- and

metastema and middle ofabdominal segments dark brown and covered with fine hair and

finely pitted.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 1.6 mm - 2 mm; widthlmm - 1.3 mm; body small and elongated-

oval.

Head:

Eyes large; labrum with anterior margin convex; ligula with straight margin;

terminal segment oflabial palp long pointed and converged.

Thorax:

Anterolateral margin of pronotum without hairs; prostemal process with carinae

posteriorly divergent; scuto-scutellar suture striaght; tibia with dorsal margin distally with

densely long hairs.

AMome[:

Second to fourth segements nanow medially except the terminal segment;

postcoxal line incomplete running parallel to posterior margin to nearly 3/4d of its length

and then gently recurved; terminalsiemite with posterior margin with hairs entire.

Male genitalia:

Sipho bifurcated and broader before the terminal end,terminal end broader and

tetragonal ,siphonal capsule with opposite arm dorsally emarginated forming trigonal
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shape,adjacent amt slraight and elongated expanded distally;tegmcn with trigonal basal

piece rvith no emargiration,medial lobe short and broader ;parameres straight elolgated

;trabes medially be11de<l or curved .

Female gcnitalia:

Genital plates cylindrical- elongated; lateml plates conlpletcly tdgonal in shape;

tenth tergite with straight margin; nodulus very shor! conlu thick elongated slightly

expa[ded distally; ramus totally absentl itfundibulum present.

Holotypc: ?BMNH & UM

N{aterial examincd:

15 malcs, 16 females, Pakistan; Sindh: Tandojarl Sukkar, Mirpur Khas,

Hyderabad, Karachi, l,unjab: Jhang. Lyalpur, , 13.4.2009j 22.3.2008 on brinjal, okra,

cotton, leg., Khan, M.l and Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum, Depaftment of
Zoology, University of Karachi.

Comparative note:

It rescmbles i11 extemal appeamDcc with holfmanni bnt differs this species fiom

nubilus d:ue to la.ger in size and the more thicked sutuml stripe. The species n/6i1rr

belongs to the subgenus Scl,,narLr (Pullus) whereas the later one belongs to the subgenus

Scyzna.r (Neopullus).

Distributioni

India; Bangladesh; Sri Lanka; Nepal; Myanmar; China; pakistan: Sindh: Karachi,

Hyderabad, Sukkar, Tandojam, Larkana, Mi.pur Khas; punjab: Lahore, Jhang,

Faisalabad; Baluchistan: Quetta; Khyber Pakhtunkhu,a: Peshawar.
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Subgenus,Scyrrnrs (Pullus) Mulsant

Scymnus (Pullus) Mtrlsant, 1846i 241.

Prrllas: Motschulsky, 1866: 426.

IIead:

Antemae eleven segmented.

Thorax:

Proslemum \\ ith diclinct cdrinae.

Abdomeni

Postcoxal line complete, recunr'ed apically, reaching base of l" abdominal

stemum; 5th and 6th abdominal sterna modemtely to strongly emarginate and impressed

posteriorly.
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Key to the species ofthe Subgenus.gcynrrzs (pullus)

l. Body large; with spots or patches; siphon with siphonal capsule slightly to deeply

screw driver shaped -------------

Body small; without patches or spots; siphon harnmer shaped

------- Scymnus (Pullus) casran?as Sicard.

Sipho posteriorly pointed: basal lobe thick,

genital plate long triangular; lateral plate large

compressed, posteriorly pointed:

- Sipho posteriorly bifurcated; basal lobe expanded posteriorly with a deep cutting

laterally on each side; genital plate short, triangular; lateral plate small -..-----
---- Scj,rnnzs (Pullus) rarrracr,rar.rs MotschulsLy.

Body brownish-black; each elltron with one black spot attached with one patch on

each lateral side; sipho terminally with a pointed hook; trabes terminally fin-

shaped *----------- Scymnus (Pullus) c,flac&r.

Body brownish-yellow; each elyron with a glass shaped patch in basal half, two

small spots on posterior hall siphon terminally stmight; trabes terminally spoon

shaped ------ Sclmnas (Prllts) coccirvra AWar.



Jqyrzzas (Pullus) latemacu lotu s Motschulskv

(Fig.92-9s)

Scyn us latemaculatrrs Motschulsky, 1858: l2l; Korschcfsky, 1931: 144; Iablokoff_

Klnzoian. t972: 167 .

Nep hus quadrillum: Iablokoff-Khrzorian, I 972: I 67.

PLtllus tdiwanus C)hta. 1929: 6; Korschcfsky, 1931: 145; yang, 1978: 107.

Colouration:
Body glabrous or pubcscett; hcad brownish black; pronotun and elyra shiny

dark to bluish in colour, scutcllum black,two rcddish spots on each el]troD;colour and

size variation in spots are common; velhal side brownish black.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 1.6mm - 2.0mm; width 1.3mm 1.5mm.

I{ead:

Eyes large covering %th part of hcad; anterior margin of labrum convex; ligula

expaaded anterio y with straight rnargil; labial palp with temlinal segment slall and

pointed.

Thorax:

Anterolateral margin of pronotum withoLrt hairs; prostcmal process with carinae

reaching to the ante or margin, aDteaiorly broad; scuto-scutellar suture narrow medially

while broader proximally and distally; tibia with dorsal margio distally with small hairs.

Abdomen:

Second to fourth segments naro$/ medially and broader laterally; fifth segment

largcr in both sexes; postcoxal process bifurcatcd; postcoxal line completc shoDgly v-
shape; terminal stemite u,.ith posterior margin with few hairc.

Male geEitalia:

Sipho broader, thick, sclierctized and bifurcated terminaliy and bea ng a hook at

the starting of dris thick pad; siphonal capsule completely fumel shaped; basal piecc

elolgated and triangular; parameres slightly divetedj median lobe knife shaped with a

deep cutting latcrally before thc tcr'1'Dil1al end; trabes stmight expandcd apically.
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Femdc genitalia:

GeDital plates larger and slightly tetragoral; latcral plates small and completely
trigonal shaped; tenth tergile broader medially and narro*, laterally.
Holotypc; UM and HU

N{aterial examincd:

18 males,14 fenales, pakistan; Sindh: Tamlojam, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas,
Hyderabad, Karachi, Punjab: Jhang, Lyalpur, ,13.4.2009;23.3.200g olrra, cotton, leg.,
k'han, M.l and Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum, Depaftment of Zoology,
University ofKarachi_

Comparative note:

This species is similar in the extemal appearance with taiytafius b\l it taiwanus

the four spots on cl)tra arc ananged along the lateral malgin, diff.ers in shape and

sonewhat thc body colouration is also slightly variable. .l.hc 
species latema.alatus

somctime exactly resembles with frontalis having very little differcrlces.

Distribution:

India; Bangladcsh; Sri Lanla; Thailand; Tairvan; pakistan: Sindh: Karachi.

Flyderabad, Sukkar, Larkana, Mirpur Khas; punjab: Lahore, Faisalabad; Baluchistan:

Quelta: Kilhcr Palhrunkhwa: Peshduar.
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Scyrznns (Pullus) coccivoru ATry ar

(Fis.96_100)

Scymnus coccivora AWar,1925: 191.

Scy,r,nts (Pulh6) coccnora: Korschefiky, l93l: 142; poorani, 2004.

Pullu: co< cidivora: C helliah. I905: lo5.

Colouration:

Body brownish yellorv, pale golden yellow to yellowish brown, with dark

purplish brown markings on elyra, ellral with a glass shape longitudinal spot or basal

hal1, two small circular spots on posterior halI, somctimes with only posterior spots

present or unifomly yellowish brown, complctely devoid ofmarkings.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 1.70mrn - l.90mm; width l.20nrm - 1.30mm; small, elongated _

oval, moderately convex.

Hcad:

Eycs small; antcriot margin of labrum slightly notched; ligula with straight

margin; tcminal segmcnt oflabial palp small pointed and converged.

Thorax:

Anterclateral margin of pronotum with few hairs; prostemal process with carinae

broadcr towards posterior; scuto-scutellar sutu.e fattcned distally and tanowcr
proximally; tibia with dorsal margin distally with minute hairs.

Abdomen:

Second to foufth segnents equal in size except the terminal segnent; postcoxal

lille complete, semicircular; postcoxa] process slightly notched; terminal stemite with

posterior margin with hairs entire.

Male genitalia:

Sipho terminally pointed with ai additional membrane, anterio.ly thick, siphonal

capsule completely screw ddver shapedi basal piece short, trigonal with thick margins;

median lobe longer than paramcresj teminally slightly upwarded; parame.es short,

sported, straight; trabes with thick tateral nlarginsj narrower proximally and broadcr

medio-distally.
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Female genitalia:

Genital plates as well as lateral plates elongated and trigonal in shape; tenth

tergite nanow medially with elongated lateral arms; spermathecal capsule with only

elongated oval cornu, basally broader and oval, the part between comu and basal rcgion

narrow and constricted.

Material examined:

15 males, 16 females, Pakistan; Sindh: Tandojam, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas,

Hyderabad, Karachi, Punjab: Jhang, Lyalpur, , 13,4.2009' 22,3.2008 on brinjal, oka,

cotton, leg., Khan, M.l and Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum, Departmenr of
Zoology, University of Karachi.

Comparative notel

This species is similar sometimes in colouEtion and shape with castaneus but

differs due to the presence ofelytral glass shape longitudinal spot on basal half, two small

circular spots on posterior half, sometimes with only posterior spots. ln castaieus spots

are totally absent and also it is smaller in size than coccfuora.

Distribution:

Indiat Banglad€sh; Sri Lanka; Malaysia; Pakistan: Sindh: Karachi, Hyde.abad,

Sukkar, Tandojam, Larkana, Mirpur Khas; Punjab: Lahore, Faisalabad (Lyalpur), Murre;

Baluchistan: Quetta; Klyber Pakltunkhwa: Peshawat Swat; Kashmir.
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S cym n us (pullus) c.tstaneas Sicard

(Fig.r01_r03)

Scymnus (Pullus.) castazem Sicard, 1929a: lg0.

Scymnus (Ptllw) caslarers: Korcchefsky, 1931: 142: poorani.2004.

Colouration:

Body dark reddish bro$,n to dark browq prolotum slightly darker.; ventral side

reddish brown to dark brown, legs yellowish brown; pronotum aod ellra denscly
punctuate.

Size and gcueral shape:

Adult length 2.10 -2.40 mm, width 1.60 -1.90 mmi oval, moderately convex.

IIead:

Lobrum rvith anterior margin slightly notcherJ; ligula with straight margin;

teminal segment oflabial palp small pointed and converged.

Thorar:

Anterolateral margin of pronotum bearing a group of long hairs; prostemal

proccss with carinae strongly divcrgent posteriorly, anteriorly pointed; scuto_scutellar

sutuie slightly straight, broado towa.ds ellds while narrower medialiy; tibia with dorsal

margin distally with small hairs.

Abdomen:

Second to foudh segments cqual in sizc while last segoent larger; postcoxal

process slightly bifurcated; postcoxal line co[rplete, broadly v-shaped; terminal stemite

with posterior margil with hairs entire.

Male genitalia:

Sipho elongated terminally with na ower and s-shaped end, siphonal capsule

with opposite arm shod, pointed aild cun/ed while adjacent arm straight ,elongated and

distally rounded; basal piece triangular; median lobe longer than parameres and brcadly

expanded rnedially; trabes thick proximally ard narow ald cuncd distally.
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Material examinedr

lsmales, Pakistan; Sindh: Tando.jam, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas, Hyderabad, Karachi,

Punjab: Jhang, Lyalpur, , 13.4.2009; 22.3.2008 on brinjal, okra, cotton, leg., Khan, M.l

and Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum, Department of Zoology, University of
Karachi.

Comparative note:

This species is similar sometimes in colouration and shape with coccivora but

differs because it is larger size, always uniformly yellowish brown, completely devoid of

fiaIkings brt cocciyora smaller in size and mostly markings on elltra are present.

Distribution:

Bangladesh; India; Pakistan: Sindh: Karachi, Hyderabad, Tandojam, Suk:kar,

Larkana, Mirpur Khas; Punjab: Lahore, Jhang, Faisalabad (Lyalpur); Baluchistan: Quetta;

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa: Peshawar.
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S cy mn us (P ullus) syri a crJs Marsuel

(Fig.104-108)

Colouration:

Body reddish brown, pubescent, head, mouth parts, venhai side all black, each

elltron with a large longitudinal black spot attached with one small brownish patch on

each side.

Size and general shape:

Adult length 2mm 2.3mm; width lmm - l.2mm; rounded-oval, convex.

Head:

Labrum with anterior margin slightly notched; ligula with straight margin;

terminal segment oflabialpalp small pointed and converged.

Thorax:

Anterolateral margin of pronotum without hairs; prostemal process with well

developed carinae, narrow anteriorly, reaching the anterior maagin; scuto-scutellar suture

curved posteriorly; tibia with dorsal margin distally bearing long hairs

Abdomen:

Second to fourth segments equal in size except the terminal segment; postcoxal

line complete, strongly v-shaped; postcoxal process with anterior margin broader,

straight; terminal stemite bearing long setae medially while short setae latetally in male.

Male genitalia:

Sipho narrow, distally flat, pointed, siphonal capsule with opposite arm long,

curved while adjacent arm short, pointedi basal piece triangular, broader than long;

median lobe thick, slightly longer than paramere; paramere nanow proximally, expanded

distally; trabes curved, expanded medially, terminal end bearing fin shaped process .

FemBl€ genitalia:

Cenital plate long, broader; lateral plate triangular, deeply curved inside; tenth

tergite broader medially, narrow laterally: spermatheca with base rounded_oval, comu

long, narrow deeply curved.
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Genus -fYePrrrs Mulsant

Scy m.$ (Neph6) Mulsant, 1846:237.

N€prrs Motschulsky, 1866: 425; Mader, 1924: 8: Capra, 1927: 155; Chapin, 1965b:

200-201.

Colouration:

Dorsal surface pubescent, brownish black, sometime with spots'

Size and genersl shape:

Adult length 1.6- I .8 mm; width I 2- 1.4 mm oval, moderately convex'

Head:

Clypeus with anterior margin slightly trunoate, emarginations with minute setae;

antenna pseudo-eleven segmented or ten or eleven segmented,first and second segments

completely tightly jointed together, basal segment modemtely stout, curved, second

segment sepamted from first by a false suture, not always visible, half as long as broad

but equal in width to basal, third segment a little longer than broad, fourth, fifth, and sixth

segments ofsame width, the fifth slightly shorter than fourth or sixth' seventh, eighth and

ninth segments progressivety slightly longer and wider, tenth segment slightly longer

than broad but nearly quadrate, eleventh segment half as long as tenth, almost

hemispherical; maxillary palpus with apical segment cylindrical, apex obliquely huncate'

Thorax:

Pronotum with posterior margin medially deeply emarginated; prostemum

slightly produced anteriorly: prostemal process with carinae; elltral epipleura weakly

nanow distally; tarsi three segmented; tibial spurs absent; claw with acute basal tooth'

AMomen:

AMomen with six visible segments: postcoxal line incomplete'

Msle genitalia:

Median lobe symmetrical distinctly narrow, shorter than paramere; sipho with

siphonal capsule hammer shaped but opposite arm distinctly broader; trabes slightly

expanded apically.
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Fcmale genitalia:

Spematheca weakly hook shaped, deeply elongated witlt cornu aDd basal part

distinctly s€parated with very small acccssory gland \\'itl very short duct.

Type species:

Coccinella qltadrilLnLlatus llliqe\ 1'798 -
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Nephus regularis (Siczrd)

(I-ig.l09_113)

Scymrurs (Nephus) regularzs Sicrd, 1929a: 183; Korschefsk y, 1g3li 744.

Nephus regularis Chelliah, 1965: 166; pang & Cordon. l9g4:133.

Colouration:

Head and pronotum yellorvish brorvl; elytra light yellorvish brown, a.ea along

basal margiN and suturc darker, o1len rvith a distinct dark patch.

Size and general shapcl

Adult length 1.6-1.8 mm; q,'idth 1.2-1.4 mm; short oval, moderately convex.

Head:

Labrum large, with convex anterior margin; ligula with antedor margin slightly
notched; labial palpus with tenninl segment tleeply pointed.

Thoraxi

Anterolateol margin of pronotum with minute hairs, prostemal prcc€ss broader

than long, without carinae and finely punctuate; tibia elongated, narrow, slightly oval

with minute hairs domally.

Abdomen:

Second to third, terminal segments large, fourth to fifth smaller; postcoxal process

deeply notched; postcoxal line incomplete, parallel to poste or maryin offirst abdominal

ventrite for up to 4/5!h of its lcngth and thcn vely slightly recurved; last segnent with

small haors throughout.

NIale genitalia:

Sipho thick proximally and slighrly narow distally bearing teminally a hookjust

like the sign of interrogation and mcdially passing a line from mid to end of sipho,

siphonal capsule with opposite arm shoft, broader and tetragonal shaped while adjacent

artn narrow and spoon shaped distally;tegmen with basal piece slightly tetagonal with

thick margins;medial lobe shorter than paramercs with right lateral margin truncate

terminally (cutting);habes narow proximally,medially expanded and terminally

up\.varded and saw like.
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Female genitaliol

Cenital plates elonSated and trigonal shape; lateral plates small and also trigonal;

basal portion ofspermatheca elongated and oval, comu sclerotized.

Lectotype: BMNH

Mrterial examined:

l5males and 33 females, Pakistan; Sindh: Tandojam, Sukkar, Mirpur Khas,

Hyderabad, Karachi, Punjab: Jhang, Lyalpur, , 13.4,2009; 223.2008 on brinjal, oka,

cotton, leg., Khan, M.l and AIi, M, lodged at Natural History Museum, Department of

Zoology, University of Karachi.

Comparative [ote:

This species resembles with tagiapatxs in extemal appereance including the

triangular brownish spot at elltral basal margins. The main difference is that in reguralis

this spot is small only limited to the anterior basal part of elytra bfi tagiapatus it is

extended to the second and third parts along the medial junction as well as along lateral

margins reaching to the middle ofel)'tra.

Distribution:

China; India; Pakistan: Sindh: Karachi, Hyderabad, Tandojam, Sukkar, Mirpur

Khas; Punjab: Lahore, Faisalabad (Lyalpur); Baluchistan: Quetta; Khyber Pakhtunktwa:

Peshawar.
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SubfamilY Sticholotidinae Weise

Sticholotinaeweise, 1901: 430; Sasaji, 1967t 2;1968i 19; Chapin, 1974: l3'

Sticholotidinae Gordon, 197'7. 186, 1985; Poora'i, 2004'

Body small to medium sized, moderately convex, dorsally pubesoent or noq head

sometimes completely letracted under anterior edge of pronorum; genae less expanded;

clypeus expanded laterally never covering antennal inse ions; eye small'facets ranging

from extremely coarse to fine; antennae inserted dorsally, with seven to eleven segments'

club with one to five segments; mandibles normal; apical segment of maxillary palpus

conical, elongate, oval,narrow, distinctly tapered apically; pronotum sometimes with line

or ridge separating anterior angle from disc; prostemum strongly prominent' prostemal

process with cadnae; metastemum with very broadly separated anterior tendon

epipleuron with or without fovea for reception of leg; legs simple, tibial spuls absent;

anteriotcoxalcavitiesopenbehindwhi|emiddlecoxalcavitiesbroadlyseparated;tarsi

cryptotetramerous or trimerous; abdomen with five or six visible stemites; abdominal

postcoxal line complete or incomplete

Genitalia:

Male genitalia with tegmen symmetrical or not, sipho with prominent capsule or

not, mostly L-shaped; female genitalia with genital plates triangular' normal sized' stylus

present or absent.
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Key to the tribes ofthe subfamity Sticholotidinae

Antennae seven to eleven segmented; prostemum not concealing mouth Parts;

paramere slightly shorter or longer than basal lobe ---

Antennae eight to nine segmented; prostemum concealing mouth parts; paramere

much shorter than basal lobe -------------- Senngiini Blackwelder.

2. Antennal club forming nine to eleven segments, no any segment distinctly large;

terminal segment ofmaxillary palpus tapp€rd apically; prostemum with carinae or

with fine oblique line; aMomen with s-visible stemites -------------------------------

Sticholotidini weise'

- Antennal club forming seven to nine segments, eighth segment distinctly large;

terminal segment ofmaxillary palpus broader apically; prostemum without

carinae; abdomen with six visible stemites --------- Shirozuellini Sasaji'
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Tribe Shirozuellini (.A.hmad' 1973)

Shirozuellini Sasaji, 1971

Mediumi elongate, oval; pubescent, colouration variable; eyes finely facetted; antennae

nine segmented, short with distinct club; maxillary palp long, terminal segment elongate,

not distinctly broadning apically; prcntum nanowe. than the el)'tra, twicg wider than

long, anterior angle acute, anterior margin concave to receive the head; prostemum never

expanded at front, never concealing mouth parts, without carinae; metastemum slightly

convex; epipleum not excavate; tarsi trimerous; abdomen with six visible segments

Genitalir:

Male genitalia with paramere elongated, slightly shorter than basal lobe; female

genitalia without infundibulum.
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Genus Giazins Ahmad

Ghanius Ahmad, 1973: 449.

Colouration:

Dorsal surface finely pubescent; body black usually without spots.

Size and general shape:

Adult length l.5mm 1.7mm; width 0.8mm - lmm; body elongately-oval,

convex.

Head:

Clypeus with anterior margin straight, emarginations laterally expanded, without

setae: antenna nine segmented, first segment stout but longer than broad, second segment

cylindrical and about twice as long as broad; third and fourth segments longer thanbroad,

fifth to seventh segments each shorter than fourth, eighth segment longest and broadest,

ninth segment conical; maxillary palpus with terminal segment subcylindrical'

Thorax:

Pronotum with posterior margin broadly rounded; prostemum never produced

anteriorly, without carinae; prostemal lobe somewhat flat between coxae; meso and meta

stemum transverse; el)'tral epipleura not exacavate for reception of femom; tibial spurs

absent; tarsal claw falciform, basally broader.

Abdomen:

Abdomen with six visible stemites, sixth small; postcoxal line incomplete, with

oblique dividing line.

Male genitalia:

Median lobe thick, broader, longer than paramere; siphon with siphonal capsule

spoon shaped; trabes slightly terminally weakly hook like.

Female genitalial

Genital plate elongated; lateral plate strongly triangular.

Type species:

Ghan ius karac hiensis Ahmad.
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G hanius karuchiensts Ahmad

(Fig'114)

Ghanius karachiensis Ahmad, 1973: 449 .

Colouratio[:

Body shiny; entircly black, dorsum pubescent.

Size, general shape:

Adult length l.l l.4mm, width 0.8 - 0 9mm; body elongately-oval, moderately

Herd:

Eye with a few noticeable setae between facets; terminal segment of maxilla

strong oblique apically; labial palp with terminal segment subcylindrical aod slightly

tapering apically.

Thorar!

Pronotum with anterior angles briefly rounded and slightly arouate, posterior

angles obtuse, lateral margin slightly convergent; ellra longer than broad, slightly

arcuate laterally; tarsal claw somewhat falciform with broader basal portion.

Abdomenl

Postcoxal line incomplete, ending at hind margin of segment, postcoxal plate

divided by an oblique Iine.

Male genitalia:

Sipho thick, straight spoon shaped, terminally weakly sharped; median lobe fairly

wide at the base, longer than parameres, tapering abrubtly after about two-thirds length

from base, apex aciminate; parameres almost straight, each with 14-20 setae; trabes

slightly straight, terminally weakly hook shaped.

Female genitalia:

Genital plate slightly broader; receptaculum and other parts of i[temal genitalia

not sclerotised or pigmented.

Holotype: d USNM
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Comparative note:

This spccies resembles ii1 size and shape with sclruv,alleri but differs in

colouration. It is compl€tely black but schawalleri is also black rvith trvo sub-obliquc red

spots in thc sccond third ofelyra. El)dral epiplcuron, moBth parts and legs are browt but

completely black in Iarachie sis.

Distribution:

Pakistan: Sindh: Karachi, Hyderabad, Sukkar, Miryur Kias.
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Tribe Sticholotidini Weise

Sticholotidini Weise 1901; Sasaji 1967, 1968; Gordon, 1985; Poorani, 2004.

Pharini: Casey 1899; Korschcfsky 1931; Pope 1962.

Small; subhqnispherical, convexj glabrous or pubescent; colouration variablc; eyc coarse

or finely faceted; afltenna ten or elevel segmented, antennal c]ub usually with more than

one segment, club distinct shaped; tenninal segnent of maxillary palpus distinctly

tapcred apically; pronotum without oblique lile; prostemum not greatly expanded at

front, never concealing moutlparts, witir carinae or sometimes with fine oblique li[e
separating anterio. angle from discl epipleuron flat or descending extemally, mostly

foveate; tarsi cD?totetramerous; abdomen with five visible stemites.

Gcnitalia:

Male genitalia with paramere elongated, slightly shorter or longer than basal lobe;

l'emale genitalia sometimes with infu ndibulum.
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Key to the gen€ra ofthe trib€ Sticholotidini

1. Smaller; usually black without spots; dorsum glabrous; antennae eleven

segmented; siphonal capsule triangular; paramere

Slicholotis Crotch.

- Larger; usually brownish black with spots; dorsum pubescent; anlennae ten

segmented; siphonal capsule triangular to deeply rounded; paramere long; ___-____--

Phatusclrnrrus Bedel
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Gents P h aroscYmnus Bedel

Prarrs Mulsant, 1850: 9 42, 948.

Pharoscymrrus Bedel, 1906: 93; Smimoff, 1956: l; PooEni, 2004.

Colouration:

Body r,rsually brownish balck; pubescent, with spots.

Size and general shape:

Adult len$h l.7mm - 2.8 mm, width l.4mm-1.9mm; broadly circular, strongly

convex.

Head:

Clypeus anteriorly narrow, margin truncate, emarginations laterally expanded;

eyes large; antenna ten segmented, basal segment cylindrical longer than broad, second

segment oval shorter than first, third segment longer than the fourth till eighth, seventh to

tenth lorming a ftsiform club; teminal segment of maxillary palp apically huncate;

labial palp with terminal segment subcylindrical, slightly tapering apically.

Thoraxi

Pronotum with posterior margin arouate medially, prostemal process short, broad,

with distinct carinae; elytral epipleura broader at both ends, m€dially impressed; taui

cryptotetramerous; claw slightly thickened in basal half.

Abdomenr

Abdomen with five visible stemites; postcoxal ling incomplete, reaching lateral

margin or not.

Male genitalia:

Siphonalcapsule slightly triangular to deeply rounded; paramere long€r than basal

lobe; trabes thick, broader.

Femrlc genitrlia:

Genital plate larger, elongated, sharped distally, triangular.

Type species:

Coccifiella 6-9 llota.
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Key to the species of the genus Pharosq)n nus

1. Body larger in size; el1,tra with cight or ten spotsj

completely triangular, teminally not deeply pointed

s4rlo with siphonal capsulc

- - - - - - = -- Jlexibi li s l{nlsn'l,t.

- Body smaller in size; el)4ra with four spots; siphonal capsule oval or rounded,

tenninally deeply pointed -----------, - -----------'--'' 2.

2. Slightly larger; €lytla with posterior spot larg(rr and tetragonalj postcoxal line

incomplete rcaching to the posterior margin, moving parellel very

:1i:::::ll::1:"'_1]::::l*:::::..;;^:*.;;
Slightly smaller; elytra with posterior spot small, elongate-ova1; postcoxal line

incomplete, running parallel to posterior margin of l'i stemite, but stopping short

oflateral margin; siphonal capsulc deeply rounded ---------------------. /rorzi Weise.
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P h a ro s cy m n us fl *i brTrs (Mulsant)

(Fis.rrs-116)

Sqmmts (Diomus) flexibrlrr Mulsant, 1853a. 27 I .

Scymmu Jlexibilis: Crotch, 1874; Gordon, 1987.

P harus Jl*i b i li s: W eise, 1900a.

Pharoscymnus Jlexibilis Korschefsky, l93l; Smimoff, 1956; Kapur, 1956a; Poorani,

2004i Rafi et a1.2005.

Colouration:

Dorsum pubescent; head, pronotum reddish or yellowish brown; elltra reddish or

pale yellowish brown with four or five black spots, which are fused , reduced or obsolete

; ventral side yellowish brown except pro, meso, and metastema and first aMominal

segment dark pitchy brown; genital plate slightly sclerotized at posterior end

Size and general shape:

Adult length l.&mm - 2.2 mm, width l.4mm-l.8mmi broad oval, moderately

convex.

Head:

Head large, broader as long; eyes small and minute facets; labrum with anterior

margin slightly emarginated; mandible slightly larger; ligula notched anteriorly,

Thorax:

Prostemal process with a pair ofcarinae short, broader, not reaching the posterior

margin; scutc-scutellar suture straight deeply schlerotized; epipleuron foveate, broader

anteriorly, pointed posteriorly; femur narrow slightly oval; tibia also slightly oval,

dorsally with long hairs throughout,

Abdomen:

Postcoxal prccess narrow, deeply notched; postcoxal line incomplete reaching to

posterior margin moving parallelly slightly towards lateral margin; the entire depression

of last stemite in male with small hairs throughout.
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Male Genitalia:

Siphon slightly thick, slightly curved proximally, straight medially, terminally

slightly broader before pointed end; siphonal capsule elongated tiangular, without

opposite and adjacent arms; basal piece elongated, triangular with thick margins; basal

lobe broader proximally, straight, deeply pointed distally; parameres nanow, slendrical,

slightly bend posteriorly; trabes narrow proximally, expanded distally.

Female genitslia:

Genital plate elongated, triangular, broader anteriorly, deeply ponted posteriorly.

Lectotype: UCCC

Mat€rials examined:

2males and lfemale Pakistan; Sindh: Hyderabad, Mirpur Khas, Karachi, Punjab:

Lahore, Baluchistan: Quetta, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa: Peshawar. 15,4.2009;20.3.2008 on

wheat, mustard., leg., Ali, M, lodged at Natural History Museum, Depa(ment of

Zoology, University of Karachi.

Comp&rative note:

It is similar in shape ol the body with simmondsi and homi but it is deeply

rounded, larger in size, elytra reddish or pale yellowish brown with four or five black

spots, which are fused, reduced or obsolete.

Distrihrtion:

India; Pakistan: Sindh: Karachi, Hyderabad, Thatta, Mirpur Khas; Punjab:

Lahore, Rawalpindi, Rahimyar Khan; Baluchistan: Quetta; Khyber Pakhtunklwa:

Peshawar.
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P h ot o s cy mn us lexi b ilis (Mllbr[t)
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Ph aroscymn us simnton dsi Ahmrd

Gig. 7-rr9)

Phatoscymnus simmony'si Ahmad, 1970; Chunram & Sasaji, 1980; Poorani, 2004; Rafi e,

a|.2005.

Colouration:

Dorsum pubescent; head, pronotum and elytra black, elytron with two spots,

anterior spot trapezoidal, posterior spot somewhat rounded.

Size arld general shape:

Adult length 1.9 2.8 mm; width 1.6 - 1.8 mm; body strongly convex, shortiy

oval.

Hesd:

Head small; eyes small and minute facets; labrum with anterior margin slightly

emarginated; mandible slightly larger; ligula notched anteriorly.

Thoraxl

Prosternal process with a pair of carinae larger distinctly tetragonal reaching the

posterior margin; scuto-scutellm suture straight slightly curved; epipleuron deeply

pointed posteriorly; femur distinctly oval; tibia nanow, slightly expanded.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal process strongly brcader with slightly straight maryin; postcoxal line

incomplete reaching to the posterior margin, moving panellel very shotly towards lateral

margin; the entrie depression of last stemite in male with small hairs throughout.

Mrle Genitalia:

Siphon narrow, curved, terminally pointed; siphonal capsule roundod without

opposite and adjacent arms; basal piece elongated, triangular with deep emargiation;

median lobe narrow, striaght, distally pointed: parameres narrow, slender, slightly bend

medially; tmbes narrow proximally, expanded distally.

Female genitalia:

Cenital plate elongated, triangular, broader anteriorly, deeply ponted posteiorly.

Holorypei dBMNH
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Matenals Gxamined:

2males and 2 females Pakistan; Sindh: Hyderabad, Mirpur Khas, Karachi, Punjab:

Lahore,l5.4.2009; 20.3.2008 on wheat, mustard., leg., Ali, M, lodged at Natural History

Museum, Department of Zoology, University of Kamchi.

Comparactive not€i

It resembles with homi in extemal appearance but it is slightly larger in size'

differs in colouration. Same number of spots on el)'tra of both species but in simmondsi

posterior spots are slightly tetragonal.

Distribution:

Thailand; Pakistan: Sindh: Karachi, Hyderabad, Mirpur Khas; Punjab: Lahore;

Khyber Pakhtunklwa: Peshawar.
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P h ar o s cy m n us h omi (W eke)

Gig.120)

Pharus homi Weise. 1900a: 434.

Phatoscymnus horni Weise, 1892; Korschefsky, 1931: 215; Smimoff, 1956:25; Chelliah,

1965: 166; Poorani,2005; Rafi era1.2005.

Colou ration:

Dorsum pubescent, ground colour dark brown, each elrtron with a pair of reddish

or orange yellow spots, anterior spot subquadrate and larger, poste or spot

rounded;ventral side uniformly dark brown.

Size ond g€neral shape:

Length 2mm-2.3 mm, width l.7mm -1.9 mm; body rounded, strongly convex.

H€ad:

Head small, quadrate; labrum with anterior margin slightly emarginated; mandible

slightly laryer; ligula notched anteriorly.

Thorax:

Prostemal process quadrate, with a pair of subpamllel carinae; scuto-scutellar

suture straight deeply schlerotized; epipleuron fovate, broader anteriorly, pointed

posteriorly; femur narrow slightly oval; tibia also slightly oval, dorsally with long hairs

throughout.

Abdomen:

Postcoxal process nanow, deeply notched; postcoxal line incomplete, ruming

parallel to posterior margin of l'r stemite, but stopping short of lateral margin; the entir€

depression oflast stemite in male with small hairs throughout.

Male Genitalial

Sipho thick with siphonal capsule oval with outer margin weakly rounded,

terminally sharply pointed; trabes deeply bends medially.

Female genitalia:

Genital plate elongated, tdangular, broader anteriorly, deeply ponted posteriorly.

Syntype: DEI
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Materiels examined:

2males and 2 females Pakistan; Sindh: Hyderabad, Thatta" Mirpur Khas, Kamchi,

Punjab:Lahore, Rawalpindi, 15.4.2009; 20.3.2008 on wheat, mustard,, leg., Ali, M,

lodged at Natural History Museum, Departmont ofZoology, University ofKarachi.

CoDparactive not€:

It resembles with sinmondsi in extemal appearance but it is slightly smaller in

size, differs in colouration. Same number of spots on el)tm of both species but in homi

posterior spots are elongate-oval.

Distribution:

lndia; Pakistan: Sindh: Karachi, Hyderabad, Thana, Mirpur Khas; Punjab:

Lahore, Rawalpindi, Rahimyar Khan; Baluchistan: Quetta; Khyber Pakhtunkhwa:

Peshawar.
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Phar o s cy mfi us h o m i (w eise)
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CLADISTIC ANALYSIS
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Charscters and charscter states ofthe Subfamilies
(Tabel-1)

a0. Body medium to large (Epilachninae and Coccinellinae).

al, Body small to moderate (Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae, Scymninae and

Sticholotidinae ).

b0. Body convex, strongly hemisphericalto elongate (Epilachninae and Coccinellinae),

bl. Body oval to rounded (Chilocorinae and Sticholotidinae).

b2. Body oval to elongately-oval (Coccidullinae and Scymninae).

c0. Coloured beetles (Coccinellidae)

cl. Body with thick spots and patches but numerous in number (Epilachninae and

Coccinellinae)

c2. Body with thin spots and patches but few in number (Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae

, Scymninae andSticholotidinae).

d0. Genae not extended beneath eye (Epilachninae and Coccinelinae).

d1. Genae slightly to deeply extended beneath eye (Coccidullinae, Chilocorinae,

Scymninae and Sticholotidinae).

e0. Clypeus expanded broadly anteriorly (Epilachninae).

el. Clypeus expanded nanowly anteriorly (Sticholotidinae)

e2. Clypeus emarginated prominently anteriorly (Coccinellinae)

e3. Clypeus emarginated weakly anteriorly (Coccidullinae and Scymninae).

m. lnteroccular part narrow ( Coccinellinae, Coccidullinae and Scymninae)

11, Interoccullar part straight (Chilocorinae).

12. Interoccular part broader (Epilachninae and Sticholotidinae).
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g0. Antennae eleven segmented (Coccinellidae).

91. Antennae always eleven segmented (Coccinellinae and Epilachninae )

92. Antennae ten segmented (Chilocorinae).

93. Antennae nine segmented (Coccidullinae).

g4, Antennae nine to eleven segmented (Scymninae),

g5. Antennae seven to eleven segmented (Sticholotidinae).

h0. Antennal insertion strongly narrow and dorsal (Epilachninae).

hl, Antennal insertion broader and lateral(Coccidullinae and Scymninae).

h2. Antennal insertion broader and ventral (Chilocorinae).

h3. Antennal insefiion slightly narrow and lateml (Coccinellinae).

h4. Antennal insertion narrow and dorsolateral (Sticholotidinae).

i0, Mandible multidentate always (Epilachninae).

il, Mandible bidentate mostly (Coccinellinae).

i2, Mandible bidentate always (Chilocorinae and Sticholotidinae, Coccidullinae and

Scymninae).

j0. Maxillary palpi mostly with terminal segment securiform (Epilachniane,

Coccinellinae and Coccidullinae).

j1. Maxillary palpi with terminalsegment conicaldistinctly tapered apioally

(Sticholotidinae).

J2. Maxillary palpi with terminal segment conical not tapered (Chilocorinae and

Scymninae)

k0. Pronotum large, strongly broader than long, not descending laterally (Coccinellinae

and Epilachninae).

kl. Pronotum medium sized, laterally srongly descending (Chilocorinae).

k2. Pronotum trapezoidal not descending laterally (Coccidullinae).

k3. Pronotum small, slightly broader than long, not descending laterally (Scymninae).

k4, Pronotum small, tetragonal, not descending laterally ( Sticholotidinae).
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10. Carinae on prostemal process present (Epilachninae, Coccinellinae, Coccidullinae,

Scymninae and Stichlotidinae).

D. Carinae on prostemal process present or absent (Chilocorinae).

m1. Ti*6iss€rou6{ecryptotetmerous (Epilachninae, Coccinellinae, Chilocorinae
Selmnin€€ard{ticho'ftffiiie).

't:'i 1 "3. Tarsi tetramerous (Coccidullinae).

n0. Abdomen with six visible segments (Epilachninae and Coccinellinae).

Dl. Abdomen with five to six visible segments (Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae,

Scymninae and Sticholotidinae).

o0. Postcoxal line present distinctly (Coccinellidae).

01. Postcoxal line with an oblique dividing line (Coccinellinae).

02, Postcoxal line without an oblique dividing line (Epilachninae, Chilocorinae,

Coccidullinae, Scymninae and Sticholotidinae).

p0. Male and female genitalia strongly developed (Epilachninae and Coccinellinae).

pl. Male and female genitalia moderately developed

(Chilocorinae,Coccdull inae,Scymninae and Sticholotidinae).
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Cladistic analysis ofthe subfamilies of family Coccinellidae
Character and character states

(r ig.t2t)

Body size (a):

Body medium to large sized in the subfamily Epilachninae and Coccinellinae shows their

synapomorphic condition (ao). Body small to moderate sized in the subfamily

Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae, Scymninae and Sticholotidinae represents their
-l

synapomorphic state (dD.

Body shspe (b):

Body convex, strongly hemispherical to elongate in the subfamily Coccinellinae and

Epilachninae shows their synapomoryhic state (bo). Body oval to rounded in Chilocorinae

ard Sticholotidinae represents their synapomorphic condition (br). Body oval to

elongately-oval in Coccidullinae and Scymninae shows their synspomorphic state (b2).

Colouretion (c)l

The members of the family Coccinellidae are a coloured beetle, which shows their

plesiomorphic condition (co). Body with thick spots and patches but numerous in number

in Epilachninae and Coccinellinae shows their synapomorphic state (cr). Body with thin

spots and patches but few in number in Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae and Scymninae and

Sticholotidinae shows their synapomorphic condition (c2).

Gena (d);

Genae not extended beneath eye in Epilachainae

synapomorphic condition (do). Genae slightly to

Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae, Scymninae and

synapomorphic state (d r).

and Coccinellinae indicates their

deeply extehded beneath eye in

Sticholotidinae represent their
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Clypeus (e):

Clypeus expanded broadly anteriorly in Epilachninae represents its autapomorphic

condition (e0).Clypeus expanded narrowly anteriorly in Sticholotidinae shows its

autapomorphic state (er). Clypeus emarginated prominently anteriorly in Coocinellinae

indicates its autapomorphic state (er. Clypeus emarginated weakly anteriorly

(Coccidullinae and Scymninae).

Interoccuhr distance (f)l

Interoccular part narrow in Coccinellinae, Coccidullinae and Scymninae indicates its

synapomorphic condition (f0). Interoccular part stmight in Chilocorinae shows its

autapomorphic state (fl). Interoccular part broader in Sticholotidinae and Epilachninae

shows their synpomorphic state (lJ).

Antennal segments (g):

Antennae eleven segmented, is the plesiomorphic of the family Coccinellidae (90)

Coccinellinae and Epilachninae have always antennae eleven segmented which shows

their synapomorphic character (gr). Antennae seventh to ten segmented in Chilocorinae

shows its autapomorphic state (g2). Antennae eiglt to eleven segmented in Coccidullinae

indicates its autapomorphic state (g3). Antennae nine to eleven segmented in Scymninae

shows its autapomorphic character (g4). Antennae seven to eleven segmented in

Sticholotidinae also shows its autapomorphic state (g5).

Antennal itrsertion (h):

Antennal insertion deeply nanow and dorsal in Epilachninae shows its aut pomorphic

condition (h0). Antennal insertion broad and ventral in Chilocorinae shows its

autapomorphic condition (hl). Antennal insertion broader and lateral in Coccidullinae

and Scymninae shows their synapomorphic state (h2). Antennal insertion slightly narrow

and lateral in Coccinellinae indicates its autapomorlhic state (h3). Antennal insertion

narrow and dorsolateral in Sticholotidinae indicates its autapomorphic state (h4).
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MaDdible (i):

Mandible multidentate always in Epilachninae shows its autapomoryhic state (i0)'

Mandible bidentate to multidentate in Coccinellinae its autapomorphic state (il)'

Mandible bidentate always in Chilocorinae and Sticholotidinae, Coccidullinae and

Scymninae shows their synapomorphic state (i2).

Msxilhry palpuB (i):

Maxillary palpi mostly with terminal segment securiforn in Epilachniane, Coccinellinae

and Coccidullinae represents their synapomorphio condition (io) Maxiuary palpi with

terminal segment conical distinctly tapered apically in Sticholotidinae shows its

ar.rtapomorphic condition (ir). Maxillary palpi with terminal segment conical but not

tapered in Chilocorinee and Scymninae shows their synapomorPhic state (i2)'

Pronotum (k):

Pronotum large, strongly broader than long, not descending laterally in Cocoinellinae

and Epilachninae shows their synapomorphic condition (k0) Pronotum medium sized'

laterally srongly descending in Chilocorinae shows its autapomorphic state (kl)'

Pronotum trapezoidal not descending laterally in Coccidullinae shows its autapomorphic

state (k2). Pronotum small, slightly broader than long, not descending laterally in

Scymninae indicates its autapomorphic state (k3). Pronotum small, tetragonal, not

descending laterally in Sticholotidinae indicates its autapomorphic state (k4)'

Carinae (l):

Carinae present in Epilachninae, Coccinellinae, Coccidullinae, Scymninae and

Stichlotidinae, shows their synapomorphic character (lo) Carinae present or absent

Chilocorinae represents its autapomorphic condition (ll).
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Tarsi trimerous, is the Plesiomorphic character of the elorya€€ineuiCae (m0) Tarsi

triheroti'to cryptotetramerous in Epilachninae, Coccinellinae, Chilooortl"l!"iT*
and S{id@trotiihrEe, indicates their synapomorphic state (mr). Tarsi tetramerous in

Coccidullinae shows its autapomorphio characters (m2).

AMomen (n):

Abdomen with six visible segments in Epilachninae and Coccinellinae shows their

synapomorphic state (no). Abdomen with five to six visible segments in Chilocorinae,

Coccidullinae, Scymninae and Sticholotidinae show their synapomophic condition (nr).

Postcoral line (o)l

Postcoxal line present distinctly in all the subfamilies ofthe family Cocoinellidae, which

shows their plesiomorphic condition (oo). Postcoxal line with an oblique dividing line in

Coccinellinae shows its autapomorphic state (or). Postcoxal line without an oblique

dividing line in Epilachninae, Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae, Scymninae and

Sticholotidinae show their synapomorphic characters (o2).

Mrle snd female Genitalia (p)l

Male and female genitalia strongly developed in Epilachninae and Coccinellinae shows

their synapomorphic condition (p0). Male and female genitalia with moderately

developed in Chilocorinae, Coccdullinae, Scymninae and Sticholotidinae, show their

synapomorphic condition (pr ).
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Discussion on the Cladogrsm of the subfamilies of family Coccinellidae

The family Coccinellidae comprising six subfamilies viz', Epilachninae, Coccinellinae'

Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae, Scyrnninae and Sticholotidinae presently included appearing

to fall two groups. GroupJ includes Epilachninae and Coccinelllinae Group -II includes

Chilocorinae, Coccidullinae, Scymninae and Slicholotidinae' The rePresentatives of the

family Coccinelidae show plesiomorphic relationships in having coloured body (c0)'

antennae eleven segmented (g0), trifi€totsdfi€fand postcoxal line present distinctly

(o0). Epilachninae and Coccinelllinae of the group-l forming sister groups having the

synapomorphies viz. having medium to large sized body ({b), body with thick spots and

patches but numerous in number (cl), genae not extended beneath eye (d0),8bdomen

with six visible segments (n0) and male and female genitalia shongly developed (p0)'

Epilachninae plays out$oup relationship by its autapomorphy in having clypeus

expanded broadly anteriorly (e0), antennal insertion strongly narrow and donal (ho) and

mandible multidentate always (i0).

Coccinellinae plays outgroup relationships having clypeus emarginated prominently

anteriorly (e2), antennal insertion slightly nanow and lateral (h3) and mandible bidentate

to multidentate (il). The representatives ofgroup-ii such as Chilocorinae' Coccidullinae'

Scymninae and Sticholotidinae having synapomorphic character such as body with thin

spots and patches but few in number (c2), genae slightly to deeply extended beneath eye

(dl), abdomen with five to six visible segments (nl) and male and female genitalia

moderately developed (P I ).

The group-ii comprises subgroup-i and subgroup-ii. Sugroup-i consists of Chilocorinae

and Sticholotidinae while group-ii comprises Coccidullinae and Scymninae Chilocorinae

and Sticholotidinae play sister group having body small to moderate siz€d ([J, body oval

to circular (bl) and clypeus expanded anterolatemlly or laterally (el) Sticholotidinae

plays outgroup relationship with Chilocorinae having antenna inserted dorsally (h0) and

pronotum with anterior margin with line or ridge separating anterior angle ftom the disc'

not descending laterally strongly; joining with the elytral bases (k3) Chilocorinae shows

outgroup relationship having antenna insertgd v€ntrauy (hl) and pronotum with anterior

margin concave, laterally srongly doscanding and notjoining with the elltral bases (k1)'
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CoccidullinaeandScymninaepossesssistergrouprclationshipsinhavingbodyovalto

elongate-oval (b2) and clypeus not expanded laterally (e2) Coccidullinae Plays outgroup

relationship in having pronotum trapezoidal joining with the el,'tral bases (k2)'

Scymninae plays outgroup relationship in having pronotum with anterior margin with

line or ridge separating anterior angle ftom the disc, not descending laterally strongly;

joining with the elltral bases (k3) These chalacter states support the views of Robert

(1985); Butt (1951); Kovar (1973); Pradhan (1938); Samwavs et al (1997) and Poorani

(2003).
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Coccinellidae
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Character and character states of the genera of the Tribe Coccinellini

(Tabel-2)

,0. Body oval, n€arly rounded, sometimes elongate' moderately to strongly

convex (Coccinella' Harmonio, Proplleu' Micraspis' Mekochilus and Oe opia)'

al. Body elongately-ov al ?n,dweakly tonvex (H@odamia)

c0.Antennaewithbasalsegmentbroadeldistally(Harmonia'CoccinellaHippodanlio'

Oe opia.MicrttsPis and ProPrlea)'

cl. Antennae with basal segment stout and broad ly lobed in apical hall (Menochilus)

d0. Pronotum with white patches or spotson black background (Coccinella'Oe opia

P r o pyle a ani H i 7 PuJ a n i u\

d1. Pronotum with black patches or spots on Iight background (Ilarmo'id' Menochilas

and Micraspis).

e0 Elytra with longifudinal patches (MiclasPis)'

' el. Efytra with transversal patches fcoccinella and Hippodamia)'

e2. Elytra with spots (IIarmonia, Ptopylea and Oenopia)'

e3, Elytra polymorphic ( Menochilus)'

f0. Tarsi with spurs (Co ccinella, Propylea, Menochilus' Hippotlamia' Oenopia

dnd MicrasPis).

fl. Middle and hind tarsi without spurs (liarmonia)'

g0. Claws with basal tooth appendiculate to cleli (Coccinellini)'

gl. Claws with basal to olh simple (Coccinella' Ilannonia PtuDvlea)

E). Claws Nlth clefL ( 1{iPpodania).

g3. Claws with basal tooth appendiculate (Micraspis and Oenopia)

h0. Abdomen with poslcoxal line presenl (Coc cinella' Ilarmonia' Me ochilus' Propylea'

Oeno\ia al.d MicratPis)
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h1. Abdomen with postcoxa! Iine present or absenl (Hippoclomid)-

i0. sipho thick or Darrow with true siphonal capsule or simple'

il. Sipho with siphonal sapsule with opposite arm elongat€d expanded distally

and adjacent arm narrow to thick and slrcngly hook shaped(Cocci'ella'

Harmonio, Propylea, Oenopia, MicrasPis and Menochil s)'

' D. Sipho irregular shaped and simple (Ilippodania)'

j0. Median lobe short, thick, broader basally and pointed distally ( Cocci'ella and

Harmonia).

jl. Median lobe elongated, narrow to broader distally (Prowleo' Microspis'

IJippodd ia arld Me ochilus)-

j2. Median lobe deeply flattened and bifurcated (Oe'oPld)'

k0. Trabes distally weak to strongly expanded sometime bifurcated (Coccinellini)'

kl, Trabes mostly straight, narrow to broadly e xpanded dist^lty( Coccinella'

Hannonia, Propylea, Menochilus, Oenopia and Micraspis)'

' k2. Tmbes flattencd and diatally bifurcated (ilippotlumia)'

10. Paramere thick strcngly converged (Coccirclla 
^td 

Propylea)

12, Paramere thick to narrow stmight to slightly converyed (Micruspis' OenoPia)'

13. Paramere thick diver ged (Harnonia and Hippo'lania)'

m0. Spermatheca thick to narrow' slightly to deeply curved cornu' ramous and nodulus

$esenl lcocciolla, Harmonia at Ptopylea\'

ml. Spermalheca with cornu cnlarged, ramus absenl(Oenopia'

Micrtlspis and HiPPodo ia).

m2. Spermatheca with comu short! famus expanded and nodulus absent (Menochilus)
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Cladistic analysis ofthe genera of the tribe Coccirellini

Characters and character states

(Fis.t22)

Body shape (a):

ln the genem viz., abccinella, Harmonia, Propylea, Micraspis, Menochilus ard Oenopia

body oval, nearly rounded, sometimes elongate, moderately to strongly convex show

their synapomorphic conditions (40). ln HiPpodania, body elongately-oval and weakly

convex represents its autapomorphic character (al).

Clypeus (b):

ln Hippodumid ancl Coccinella clypeus with spots on clypeus shows their

synapomorphic character (b0).ln Menochilus and Pro ea head .v.tilh patches on clypeus

show their synapomorphic state (bl). ln MicrosPis, Harmonia and Oenopia head without

spots or patches oD clypeus represent th€ir synapomorphic condition (b2).

Antenral basal segm€nt (c):

Antennae with basal segment broader distally ir Harmonia, Coccinella Hippodania'

Oenopia, Micraspis and Propylea shows their synapomorphic state (c0) .Antennae with

basal segment stout and broadly lobed in apical half in Merocfiilas, shows its

autapomorphic condition (cl ).

Pronotum (d):

Pronotum with while patches or spots on black background (Coccinella, Oenopia,

Propylea and llippodanid) show their synapomorphic character (d0) Pronotum with

black patches or spots on light background (lldn onia, Menochilus nnd Mcldsprr) shows

their synapomorphic character (d l).

Elyra (e):

Elytra with longiludinat patches in Micrd.tpr-t shows its autapomorphic state (e0). El,1ra

with tmnsversal patches in Coccinella and llippoddmrd shows their synapomorphic

cha.acter (e I ). ElytE w ith spols 1n Hatmonia, ProPllea and OefioPia shows their
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synapomorphic character (e2). Elytra polymorphic in Me'oc'il'r't shows its

autapomorPhic condition (e3).

Tarsi (f)l
-Iarsi with spurs in Coccinella' Propylea' Menochilus' Hippodamia' Oenopia and

Micraspis, shorvs their synapmorphic character (lO) Middle and hind tarsi without spurs

in lla,.monid shows its autapomorphic condition (fl)'

Claws (g):

Claws with basal tooth appendiculate to cleft show the plesiomorphic condition ofthe al!

the representatives ofthe tribe Coccinellini (g0) ln Coccinella' Harmonia' Propylea' the

basal tooth is simple which indicates their synapomorphic character (gl) Claws with

cleft in Hippodania shows i1s autapomorphic character (g2) Claws appendiculate in

Micftlsptu and Oenopia shows their synapomorphic condition (93)'

Abdomen (h):

Abdomen with postcoxal l\ne in Coccinella, Hamonia' Menochilus' Prorylea' Oe opia

and Mrcrospis shows their synapomorphic condition (h0) Abdomen with postcoxal line

present or absenl in rryIPpodarrid, indicates its autapomorphic character (hl )'

Sipho (i):

Sipho thick to narrow and siphonal capsule simple to complex in the r€presentatives of

Coccinellini shows their ancestral character (i})'ln Coccinella' Harmonia' Propyled'

Oenopia, Micraspis and Menochilus Sipho with siphonal capsule with opPosite arm

elongated expanded distally and adjacent arm narow to thick and strongly hook shaped'

which indicates their synapomorphic condition (il) Sipho irregular shaped and simple in

Hippodania shows ils autapomorphic state (i2)

Mediar lobe (i):

Median lobe shot, thick' broader basally and pointed distally in Coccinella and
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Har onia rcpresent their synapomorphic conditions 00). Median lobe elongated, narrow

to broader distally in Propylea, Micraspis, HiPpoclamio and Menochilus indicates their

synapomorphic condilions (il). Median lobe deeply flattened and bif'/Icated in OercPia

shows its autapomorphic state 02).

Trabes (k):

Trabes dislally expansion to bifurcation indicates the plesiomorphic state of the

representatives of Coccinellini (ko).Trabes mostly straight, narrow to broadly expanded

distally in Cocci elta, Harmonia, Propylea, Menochilus, Oe oPia and Micraspis show

their synapomorphic conditions (kl). Trabes t'lattened and diatally bifurcated in

Hiwodania sho\\s its autapomorphic condition (k2).

Paramer€ (l):

Parame.e thick strongly converged \n Propyleo and Coccinella ind;cates their

synapomorphic characters (10). Paramere thick to narrow and straight to slightly

converged in Micraspis, Oenopia dnd Mefiochilus lvhereas diverged in Harmonio and

Hippodunia sho\\ their synapomorphic conditions (12)

Spermatheca (m):

Spermatheca thick to narrow, slightly to deeply curyed cornu, mmous and nodulus

presenl in Coccinella, Harnonia 
^nd 

Propylea show their synapomorphic conditions

(m0). Spermatheca with cornu enlarged, ramus absent in HiPPodamia, Oe opia and

Micldsp,s irdicate their synapomorphic characters (ml). Spermatheca with comu short,

ramus expanded and nodulus absent in Mezoclrd show its autapomorphic state (m2).
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Discussion on Cladogram ofthe genera of tribe Coccinellini

Allthe genera 01'the lribe Coccinellini play ancestral relationship having plesiomorphic

characers viz., claws with basal tooth appendiculate to cleft (go), sipho thick or nanow

with true siphonal capsule or simple (i0) and habes distally weak to strongly expanded

sometime bifurcated (k0).These genera comprise two groups. GroupJ consists of only

the geus ippotlafilia and groupJl comprises six genera. Menochilus, Harmonia,

Coccinela, Prop),lea, oenopia 
^nd 

Micro-\pis- The genu.J llippodantia plays a distinct

outgroup relationship having body elongately-oval and weakly convex (al), abdomen

w;th postcoxal line present or absenl (hl), sipho irregular shaped and simple (i2) and

trabes flattened and diatally bifurcated (k2) whereas the r€presentatives ofgroup-ii shows

synapomorphic relationship having body oval, nearly rounded, sometimes elongate,

moderately to strongly convex (a0), abdomen with postcoxal line present (h0), sipho wirh

siphonal capsule with opposite arm elongated expanded distally and adjacent arm narrow

to thick and strongly hook shaped(il) and tmbes mostly straight, narrow to broadly

expanded distally(kl).

'fhe genus Menttchilu.t plays an outgroup relationship having antennae with basal

segment stout and broadly lobed in apical half (cl) and against this genus the group of

other genera show synapomorphic characters with each other having antennae with basal

segment broader distally (c0).

This sister group again divides in to two sub groups: SubgroupJ consists ofthe genus

Coccinella and geits Propylea having synapomorphies viz., claws with basal tooth

simple (gl) and paramere thick strongty converged (10) whereas the subgroup-ll includes

the genus Mici.dspis and genus OeroPrd having claws with basal tooth appendiculate (93)

and paramere thick to narrow skaight to slightly converged (ll) The genus Co'ci'elld

plays an outgroup relationship having elytra with transversal patches (el) whereas

Prowlea havir\g elytra with spots (e2) I he genu s Microspis ar.d Oenopia also plays otl

group relationships with each other having median lobe elongated, naffow to broader

distally (jl) and median lobe deeply flattened and bifurcated (i2)'
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Character and character states oflhe genera ofthe t be Chilocorini
(Tabel-3)

a0. Body rounded and deeply convex (C&ilocoras)

al. Body oval and slightly aonvex ( Brunoides, Erochomus, Priscibrumus and

Simmorulsius).

b0, Dorsal surface glabrous (Chilocorus and Brumoides)

b1. Dorsat su.face slighlly pubescent ( P/r'sci6r r? r and

Simmondsilts).

b2. Dorsal su ace pubescent or glabrous ( rrocron t)

c0. Ant€nnae eight segn-\ented (Chilocotus ard Brunoides).

cl. Antennae seven or ten segmented ([rocrom s, Priscibrumus).

c2. Antennae seven segmented {Si,,.t ondsius).

d0. Epipleuron fovate descending externally (Crilocorus, Priscibrumus and

Exochomus\.

dl. Epipleuron not fovate and not descending externally (Brunoides and Sinnondsius)'

e0. Abdomen in male with six segments and in female five segments ( Cir'locorzs,

Exochom6, Brumoides anr) Priscibrumus)

el. Abdomen in both male in female with five segments (Simmorlsi r).

m. Postcoxal line incom pleie (Chilocorus, Etochomus and Simmoru)sias).

fl, Poslcoxal line complete (Brwrloides and Priscibrunus)

g0. Siphonal capsule with opposite arm short to long (Chilocorini).

91. Siphonal capsule with opposite arm elongated and terminally with triangular or

starfi sh Iike strllcture (a',&i/oco,'!s).

92. Siphonal capsule with opposite arm short, tetragonal and terminally pointed

( Brumoitles, Lxochomts, P riscibr"unus and Simnondsius).
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h0. Median lobe th;ck shorter to longer than paramerc (Brunoides and Chilocorus).

hl, Median lobe nanow slightly shoder than paramerc (Exochomus, Ptiscibrumus ?'ttd

Simmonllsius).

i0. Trabes straight mostly and narrow to broader apically (Chilocorini).

il, l rabes apicalll fitangulat t ehilocorus).

i2. Trabes apically slightly expanded spoon shaped ( Btumoides' Exochom$'

Pri sci bru mus and S i m monds i us)

j0, Paramere longer than median lobe mostly diverged or converged ( Simmondsius,

Etochomus and Priscibru us)

j1. Paramere shorter than median lobe and converged or straighl ( Chilocorus and

Brunoides).

k0. Spermatheca with cornu nar.ow, slightly longer (Chilocorus and Priscibrun s)'

kl. Spermatheca with comu narrow shortet (Sizlt ondsius)

k2. Spennatheca with cornu skongly broader ( rirocromat).

k3, Spermathecal with comu slightly broader (Brumoides).

10. Genital plate shoft broader anteriorly(.lrmmorAir.t).

11. Cenital plate oval, with s-shaped outer su rface (Chilocorus)

12, Genital plate elongated, outer surfac€ antetiorly very sharped (Bruzoides)'

13. Genital plate elongated, outer surface anteriorly rounded (Exoclomas)'

' 14. Genital plate elongated, deeply narrow erlitely (Priscibrumus)
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Cladistic analysis ofthe genera of the tribe Chilocorini

Characters and character states

(Fis.123)

Body shape (a):

Body rounded in Crilocolr.t shows its autapomorphic state (a I ). ln lrurnoides,

Exochonus, Priscibrum sa d Sinmonbius,body isovalwhich shows their

s)napomorphic characlers (d2).

Pubescence (b):

Dorcal surface glabro$ in Chitocorus atd Brumoides represents their synapomorphic

condition (b0). Dorsal surface slightly pubesc€nt in Priscibrunus and Simmondsius

indicates their synapomorphic condition (bl). Do6al surface in Exochomus is pubescent

or glabrous which shows their autapomoryhic condilion (b3).

Antenna (c):

Antennae eight segmented in Chilomrus and Brumo les, shows their synapomorphic

chamcter (c0). Antennae ten segmented in Exochomus, Pliscibrumus, indicates their

synapomorphic conditions (cl). Antennae seven segmented in,simmodsi r represents its

autapomorphic condilion (c2).

Epipleuron (d):

ln Chilocorur. ]'riscibrwnus and Exochomus cpipleuron fovate descending externally

indicate their synapomorphic conditions (d0). In Brumoides and Simmondsias epipleuron

not fovate and nol descending extearally show their synapomorphic conditions (d1).

Abdomer (e)i

ln Chilocorus. Ltochomus. Brumoitles and Priscibrumus abdomen in male with six

segments and in female five segments indicate their synapomorphic states (e0) ln

Siwnonilsius, abdomen in both male in female with five segments shows its

autapomorphic condition (e1).
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Postcoxal line (f):

Postcoxal line incomplete in Chilocorus, F'xocho us and Simmo 
^ius 

represents their

synapomorphic character (f0). Postcoxal line complete in Brumoides and Priscibrumus

shows their synapomorphic condition (fl).

Siphonal capsule (g):

Siphonal capsule with opposite arm short to long in the members ofthe tribe Chilocorini

shows their plesiomorphic state (g0). Siphonal capsule with opposite arm elongated and

terminally with triangular or starfish like structure in the genus C,&i/ocol!.! shows its

autapomorphic condition (gl). Siphonal capsule with opposite arm short, tetragonal and

terminally pointed in Brunoides, Exochomus, Ptiscibrumus and Simmondsius indicate

their synapomorphic conditions (g2).

Median lobe (h):

In the genera Brumoides and Chilocorus, median lobe thick shorter or longer than

paramere shows their synapomorphic conditions (h0). Median lobe narow slightly

shorter than par nere in Emchomw, Priscibrumus and .Sr mordsi s show their

synapomorphic condition (h I ).

Trabes (i)r

Trabes apically triangular in the genus Chilocorus shows its autapomorphic condition

(i0). Trabes apically slightly expanded spoon shaped in Brumoides, Exochomus,

Priscibrumus and Simmordrirs show their synapornorphic condition (ll).

Paramere (i):

Paramere longer than median Iobe mostly diverged or converged in ,simmorlsir.t,

Exochomus and Priscibrunus show their synapomorphic states (i0). Paramere shoder

than median lobe and converged or straight in Chilocorus and Brumoides show lhei

synapomorphic conditions (il ).

Spermath€ca (k):

Sp€rmatheca wilh cornu nartow and slightly longer in Chilocorus indicates its

autapomorphic condition (k0). In Simmordsius, comu narrow and shorter shows

autapomo.phic conditior (kl). lt\ Exochohlw and Priscibrumus, cofiu strongly broader

which shows their synapomorphic slate ( k2). ln Bru okles, cotnr slightly broader

indicate its aulapomorphic characler (k3)
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Genital plate (l):

Genital plate short broader anteriorly in Sinrr.,rr&irs, with s-shaped outer surface in

Cl,i/ocor?s . outer surface anteriorly very sharped in B/,/moidel, outer surface anteriorly

rounded in L\ochomus and strongly narrow entirely in P/iscirl rr?.rs, show their

autapomorphic slates (l0,ll,12,ll and l4).
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Discussion on Cladogram of the genera of the tribe Chilocorili

The tribe Chicorini comprises five genera viz., Chilocorus, Brumoides, E*ochomus,

Priscibru us and Si ondsius. These representalives d;vide in to two Sroups. Both

groups play a sister group having siphonal capsule with opposite arm short to long (g0)

and trabes straight mostly and narrcw to broader apically (io).The groupJ comprises

Btumoides and Chilocorus whercas the group-ll comprises Exochomut, Priscibrumus

and Sinnondsius. The genus Clilocorr.r and Brumoides play a sister group relationship

having the synapomorphies viz. dorsal surface glabrous (bo), median lobe thick shorter to

longer than param€re (ho) and paramere shorter than median lobe and converged or

straighr (il).

The genus C,lrllocorurs plays an outgroup relationship having siphonal capsule with

opposite arm elongated and terminally wilh triangular (gl), trabes apically triangular (i1)

and gcnital plale oval, with s-shaped outer surface (ll ) whcreas genus Brumoides Plays ar'

outgroup relationship having siphonal capsule with opposite arm short, tetragonal and

terminally pointed (g2), lrabes apically slightly expanded spoon shaped (i2) and genilal

plate elongated, outer surface anteriorly very sharped (12)-

The representali\res ofthe group-ii show synapomorphic relationship having median lobe

narrow slightly shorter than paramere (hl) and paramere longer than median lobe mostly

diverged or converged (j0). The sister group ol lhe genus Exochofius and Priscibrumus

having anten|ae seven or ten segmented (cl) and abdomen in male with six segments and

in female flve segments (e0).

The genus Sirrr?orlsrrs plays an outgroup relationship having antennae seven

segmented (c2) and abdomen in both male in f€male with five segments (el).

The genus,rocrnm s plays an outgroup relationship having postcoxal line incomplete

(f0) and spelmatheca with bas€ as well as cornu thick and broader (k2), and g€nital plate

elongated, outer surface anteriorly rounded (13).

. The genus Ptiscibrumus also plays an outgroup relationshiP having postcoxal line

complete (fl) and spermatheca with base strongly thick and broader and cornu strongly

narrow (k0) and genital plale elongated, deeply narrow entirely (14).
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Character and character states ofspeci€s ofthe subgenus ScJmnzr
(putlus)

(Tabel-4)

a0. Body roundcd oval (castafieus and sltiacus).

al. Body elongated-oval (coccivora and latemaculatus).

b0. Body small (/d/errdculatus, coccirora and slriacus).

bl. Body very small (ca.rtdrc6).

c0. El)tm with spots or patches (lalemaculatus, cocciwro and syriacus).

cl. Elytra without spots and patches (cdrldrers).

d0. Siphonal capsule naffow and unequally bifurcaled (latemaculatus).

d1. Siphonal capsule thick, equally bifurcated (coccirora).

d2. Siphonal capsule hammer shaped (.dsldrie6).

d3. Siphonalcapsule deeply narrow and unequally bifurcated (.y,"iacr.r)

e0. Sipho terminally straight and broadly sharped (coccivora).

el. S ipho term inally ben d belote bifurcation (ldtemaculalus).

e2. Sipho terminally with a skong curvature before sharped end (cdslarers).

e3. Sipho terminally spoon shaped with sharped end (syriacus).

m. Median lobe compressed (cocclr,ora and sTriacr.r).

f1. Median lobe expanded terminally with deep cutting on bolh lateral sides before the

end (lalemoculatus).

ff. Median lobe thick and distinctly broader (carrdrie6).
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g0. Ceniral plare shon to lon8 and triangular.

gl. Genital plate long and triangulat (coccfuora, castaneus and Eriacllt).

92. Cenital plate short and triangular (latemdculdlus).

h0. Pararnere thick, long and di\erged (latenaculolus and syriacusl.

h1. Paramere rhick, short and diverged (castdreus and coccil)ora).
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Cladistic analysis of the species of the subgenus Scymnus (Pullus)

Characters and character states

(Fis.Da)

Body shape (a):

Body rounded oval in caf,lanet$ and striacus shows lheir synapomorphic condition

(a0). Body elongated-oval in coccivora and latemaculdtus shows their synapomorphic

character (al ).

Body siz€ (b):

Body small it1 ldte tnoculat s i, cocciwra ar.d sy iacur indicates their synapomorphic

condition (b0). Body very small in caslaneus shows its autapomorphic condition (bl).

Elytra (c):

Elytra with spols or patches in latemaculalus, cocciNora ard syriacus tepresent their

synapomorphic characters (cl ). Elytra without spots and patches in carlazeus shows ils

autapomorphic condition (c2).

Siphonol capsule (d):

Siphonal capsule slightly to deeply moon shaped in coccivord, lalenaculdlus and

r//rdcrr represent their synapomorphic states (d0). Siphonal capsule hammer shaped in

the genus casldrer.r shows it autapomorphic condition (d l).

Siphonal end (e):

Sipho t€rminally pointed in cocoivora, castaneus and sllidcrs shows their synapomorphic

condition (e0). Sipho terminally bifurcated in the genus /a/en dc,r/d/r.t indicates its

autapomorphic condition (el).

Median lob€ (f):

Median lobe compressed and pointed terminally in coccivoru and syriacrs show their

synapomorphic conditions (f0). Median lobe expanded terminally with deep cutting on

both lateral side before the end il1 ldte maculatas shows its autapomorphic state (fl).

Median lobe shoft, d;stinctly broader medially and terminally sl;ghtly pointed in the

species cd.t/dre r shows its autapomorphic character (D).
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Genital plat€ (g):

Cenital plate long and t datgtiat in cocci,ora, caslaneus and syriacus indicate theit

synapomorphic conditio'rs (gl ) . Genital plate shofl' Md 1Jiangular in latemaculatus

shows its aulapomorphic oondition (92).

Paramere (h):

Paramere thick, long and diverged in the species lalemaculatus and syriacrJ showtheir

synapomorphic state (h0). Paramere thick, short and diverged in the species castaneus

and cocc,rola show their synapomorphic condition (hl ).
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Discussion on cladogram ofthe species ofthe subgenus Scymnus
(Pullus)

The subgenus Scyzras (Pullus) comprises four species such as coccilo/a, latetflaaiatus,

castaneus atld syidcrs. These species form two groups. The group{ includes only the

species castaneus while the groupJl includes three other species such as cocciyora,

gueineti and aak planl species. All the members of this subgenus have the genital plate

short to long aDd triangular as their plesiomorphic character (g0).

The species cd.rlarear plays an outgroup relationship having body very small (bl), elrtra

without spots and patches (c2). The species latemaculatus and other two species ofthe

group-ll play a sisiter group showing body small (b0), elyka with spots or patches (cl) as

their synapomo.phies. The species latemaalatus plays an outgroup relationship showing

median lobe expanded terminally with deep cutting on both lateral side before the end

(fl) and genital plate short and ttangular (g2) as its autapomorphies. The cocciyola and

syriocus play sister group having median lobe compressed and pointed terminally (f0)

and genital plate long and triangular (gl). The species coccivora plays an outgroup

relationship having siphonal capsule ihick, equally bifurcated (dl) and sipho teminally

straight and broadly sharped (e0) wheras sylidc i plays an outgroup relationship having

siphonal capsul€ deeply narrow and unequally bilurcated (dl) and sipho terminally spoon

shaped with sharped end (e3).
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Biodiversity of pests and predators

(Tab€l-5)

Pests like aphids, mealy bugs, jassids, whiteflies, scale insects and spider mites arc

important agricultural crop pests. Aphids are inhabitants of mustard, cabbage,

cauliflower, potato, tomato, lucem, bottle gourd, beans, brinjal, spinach, methi and

cotton.

In the present investigation, mustard, cabbage, cauliflower and lucem werc found to be

susceptible against aphids especially Btevicoryne brussicae (L), Lipaphis erysini

(K^ltenbach) and tr{yzuspelsicae (Sulzer).Mealy bugs are serious pests ofootton, brinjal,

okra and mango. Phenacoccus solenopsir Tinsley and Fenisio yitgala Cookerell were

found to be serious pests on cotton, brinjal and oka plants in Sindh. Icerya aeg/ptiaca

was collected as a serious pest from coconut trees and on some wild plants. This

mealybug damages fruits especially in coconut at the stage of fruit formation. Two

species ofjassid which were feeding on Brinjal and oka plants were Aurasca deyastahs

Distant and At rusca bigultula bigutt a lshida. They damaged the leaves of these

vegetables causing a huge loss. Amrusca de|astons Distant was also found on cotton

ctop. Bemisia talaci Gennadius and Aleurolobus barodensis Maskell which were

common on dilferent crops such as cotton, brinjal, oka and sugarcane. Among the scale

insecls, Hemiberlesia lalaniae Sigroret end Parlatotia sp werc lorund to be infesting on

papaya, mango, sugarcane and other wild plants. Pytilla peryusilla Walker was the most

serious pest ofsugarcane in the Sindh Province. The spider mite, fetanychus allo ticus

Mccregor was recorded from brinjal, oka, mango, papaya and some wild plants.

A large number of Coccinellids recorded predating on different species of aphids were

Coccifiella septumpunctata, Cllhdecimpunclala, C.tla sversalis, Menochilus

sexmaculatus, Hiryodania variegata and few species of the genus Scynnus. Among

Coccinellids Brumoides suturalis and Hyperuspis aihdrcni werc found to be

coccidophagous species on the mealy bugs. Among the aphidophagous Coccinellids,

Coccihella septumpunctata nnd Menochilus sexmaculotus were common in the

populations ofaphids. In the samples oflcerla aeg/ptiaco, only the coccinellid, Rodolia

ruficollis was recorded to be an important predator among the coccinellids. The spider
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Aphis gossypii

(Glover)

Aphis fabae (Scopoll)

Jfyadaphis corialldti

(Das)

Bottle gourd, and

Aak

Bddal, cotton

Bottle gourd, Rose,

Sunflower, Pca

werc abundant but

few species ofS.

guiemeti and

Srabilrrs wcrc also

obselved

M. setmaculatus ,

S.sp(two spots) and

S.guiemeti ..)r'erc

abundant.

C.septumpufictata,

C-undecimptmctuta,

C.trans,"'ersalis,

H.variegata atd

M.sexmaculahts

wele rare,

odv

M.sexrnaculattrs was

abundant.

C.septunpunctata,

C.unclecimpuficlata,

C.trunsversalis,

H),ariegata and

Not serious

Serious on

bottle gourd
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Serious

Serious



mite was predated by Stethorus gibi.ftons oily among the other coccinellids.The

B.suturalis was found to be the most important predator with Exochomus pubescens lot

the populations ofdifferent species ofscale insects.

Table. 5

Pest Family Host Coccinellids Status

Brevicoryne

brassicae(L)

Lipaphis erysi i

fKaltenbach)

Ly'lzus Wrsicae

(Sulzer)

Aphididae Mustard, cabbage

and cauliflower.

Mustard, lucem,

cabbage,

cauliflower and

radish.

Cabbage, Mustard,

Potato, Radish,

Tumip, Chili and

Carrot.

C.sepluitpukctata,

C.undecimpunctata,

C -tafis)ersalis,

H.variegata anld

were abundant but

few S. guiemeti and

,s. ,ru6ilrs were also

noted.

C.septutfiPunctato,

C.undecimpunctata,

C.ttansversalis,

H.variegala ard

M.sen loculatus

were abundant but

fevr S. guiemeli and

Salblas were also

noted.

C.septwfipunctota,

C.undecimpunctata,

C.trunsve$alis,

H.variegala ui

Serious

Serious

Seriolrs on

mustard,

cabbage and

oauliflower.
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Hyslero eura selaiae

(Thomas)

Schizaphis graminum

(Rordani)

soleropsrs (Tinsley)

Psoudococcidae

Wh(jat

wheat

Cotton, brinjal,

oka aDd othe. wild

plants.

\\,ere abundant

C.septumpunctdta,

C.1.tnde cb11p fi ct at a,

C.lransversalis,

H.variegata and,

were common.

C.septumpullctata,

C.undeci punctata,

C.transversalis,

I Lrariegata and,

M.se-xmeculatus

welc common.

C.sephlmpunctata,

C- ndecimpufictata,

C.transrersalis,

Htariegata and,

M.sexmaculatus,

S.guiemeti,

S.coccivora,

S.castaneus, Nephus

reguralis ar,d

Srrbrls were rare

bttt Brttmoides

Not serious

Not sedous

Scrious
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Ferfiia yirgata

Icerya aeg)ptiac.l

(Douglas)

Afirasca deyasta s

(Dist)

Malgarodidae

Cicadellidae

Cotton, brin.jal,

okra and other wild

plants.

Coconut trees and

other wild plants.

Brinjal and Okra

suhcoli,g and,

H.fidindroni wcre

abundant.

C.se?tufipunctata,

C.Ltndecimpunctala,

C,trans|ersalis,

H.tariegata and

M.se:dnaculatus,

S.guiemeti,

S.coccivora,

S.castaneus, Neph s

reguralis and

S-nubulis were rarc

but Brumoides

suluralis ar,d

H.maindroniwerc

abundant.

Only

Rodolia.ruficollis

lr.as abundant.

Only

C.septumpunctata

and M.sexmaculatus

wefe common.

Only
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Amrasca biguttulc!

bigutttla

(Ishida)

Bemisia tabaci

(Gennadius)

Aleurolobus

Dalodersis (Maskell)

Pyrilla

perpusi lla(W alkcr)

latuniae(Signorct)

Alelrodidae

Lophopidae

Diaspididae

Brinjal and Okra

Brinjal, okra,

sugarcanc and

cotton.

sugarcane

Sugarcanc

Papaya, sugarcanc

and &'ild plants.

C.septumpunctattl

a\d M.se]rmaculahts

lvore COmmOrl.

Only

C-septumpwrctata

and M.sexmaculatLts

wete co tlnol1.

C.septLtmpunctata.

M.sexmacualatus

and, Brumoides

C. s eptlonpunctata,

C. undecimp tlctata,

M.sexmacualatus

ard, Bntmoides

suhralis

Brumoides sutu,,alis,

Exochomus

conmon while

Chilocorlts tligrita,

serious

Sedous on

brinjal and

oka

Not serious

Serious

Serious
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Period of abundance ofpests and predstors

There are two seasons of crops, 'Kharif" being the first sowing season from April-June

and it is harvested during October-December. Rice, sugarcane, mango, banana, cofton,

maize, mung, mash, bajra, jowar, lady finger, squash, brinjal, bifter gourd, bottle gourd,

pumpkin, cucumber, beans are Kharif crops. 'Rabi", the second sowing season, begins

October-December and is harvested in April-May. Wheat, mustard, gram, lentil (masoor),

tobacco, mpeseed, barley, spinach, cabbage, cauliflower, radish, tumip, peas, beans are

"Rabi" crops.

Aphids

In the Sindh Province, aphid pests recorded on different vegetables were, Brevicoryne

brussicae (L), Lipaphis erysini fKaltenbach), Myzus pelsicae (Sulzer), Aphis nerii,

Aphis gostypii (Glovet), Aphis fabae (Scopoli) and Iradaphis coriandri (Das) aid

Itstercnewa sp. Their breeding started from l5'C to 25'Cand humidity 50 to 65%.

They damaged shoots and specially the leaves of the crops. Among drese aphids,

L.erysimi and B.brasicae werc found to be the major pests of mustard. The serious

infestation of these two aphids on mustard started ftom 25'h Jan to 25d' Feb (Fig.l2s).

The peak infestation was noted on 156 Feb. The major pests of cabbage and cauliflower

were included B. brasicae and M Wrsicae, Their serious infestation started from I'r

March to l't April (Fig.l26). Coriander was the most important host of the aphid, A
coriandri, its peak infestation was observed on l5d April (Fig.l27).The favomble hosts

of A. nerii aidd A. labae were bottle gourd and bitter gourd beside these, A.heii was also

the major pest of Aak plant. The high infestation of ,1. nerii on gourds began from I 5s

Feb to l'r April Gig.l28) while tt lt of A. fabae started from 156 March to 156 April

(Fig.l29).The Hysterorerra sp was recorded to be a pest ofwheat. Its infestation started

from l" March to I't April (Fig.130) but wheat against this aphid pest showed high

resistance . A very less number ofl. goss/pii were also recorded on brinjal, tomato,

potato and cotton. Among these crops mustard, cabbage, cauliflower, gourds and

coriander were found to be more susceptible while the others especially brinjal, okra,

cotton, tomato, potato, peas and wheat showed resistance to the aphid pests,
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Population abundance ol Aphis labae on Botde
gourd
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Mealy bugs

Among mealy bugs, Phenacoccus solekopsis, Ferrisio virgata and lcerya aegptiaca

were observed to b€ the major pests ofokra, brinjal, cotton, coconut and other wild plants

in the Sindh Province. Their breeding period starts at 30oC to 45"C and humidity 60 to

75o/o. P.solenopsis and F.virgata darnaged specially shoots in cotton, shoots and ftuits in

brinjal, oka and other wild plants. ,. aeg,ptiaca damaged totally the fruit parts of the

coconut taees but shoots and leaves in some wild Plants. The first hosts ofP. .toleroptr,t

were brinjal and oka, on which infestation started from l5'h May to 1"'July (F'ig.131-

132) and its second host was cotton, on which, its huge infestation began from 10s July

to lod September (Fig.l33). The attack of ,F. irgata w^s not severe tts compared to

Phenacoccus sp and the pattem of population was also similar but with very low

population density (Fig.134). P .solenopsis as well 
^s 

F .vitgola caused very severe

infestations on oka and brinjal as compared to cotton because oftheir less susceptibility.

The serious infestation period of I. aewiaca on the coconut plants started from 15d

August to lsrNovember (Fig.l35).All these crops were found to be susceptible to the

mealy bugs specially P. solehopsis. Dre to the infestation ofl aeg,plioca on lhe coconnt

plants during the early period of fruit formation which caused a greal loss especially on

the coastal areas ofthe Sindh Province.
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Population abundance of Psolenopsb on Cotton
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Jassids

In Sindh Province, two economically-important pests ofthe family Cicadellidae found on

different crops including vegetables and cotton especially brinjal, okra and cofton were,

Amrasca devastans urd Anrasca bigutlula biguttula. They tolally dalI:laged the leaves of

these crops. Jassids were also the carriers ofviruses of different economically important

viral diseases on these crops. The breeding season ofjassids started at 20"Cto 35'Cand

humidity as 45% to 60010. The infestation period of A. dewstans began from 156 Feb to

l5s April on Brinjal and l5s April to l5t June on cotton (Fig.136). The huge infestation

of A. biguttulo biguttula on okra started lrom I'r March to ln May (Fig.137). Among

these crops, brinjal showed slightly susceptible and okra more susceptible while cotton

was found to be more resistant to thejassid species.

Mites

Among mites, Telranychus atlanticus was found to be most serious pest on brinjal. lts

season stafied from l5'h Dec to 15h May. The peak infestation was recorded on 156 April

(Fig.r38).
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Population abundance of Red mite on Brinjal
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Feeding potentials of Coccinellids

Fe€ding potentials of Coccinellids on Mealybugs

Three mealybugs were recorded as serious pests on cotton, brinjal, okra and coconut

plants from agricultural fields and coastai areas ofthe Sindh Province. These mealybugs

were Phenacoccus sole opsis, Ferrisia viryatq and lcerya aegptiaca. The

coccidophagous coccinellids feeding on different species of mealybugs were reported as

Coccihelld septumpunctatd, Menochilus sexmaculatus, Hippodamia variegata,

Brumoides suturalis, Hyperaspis maindruhi and Rodolia ruficollis. Among these

coccinellids Brumoides suturalis and Wruspis maindroni wete found to be pe.manent

predators prcsent in the maximum and minimum populations of mealybugs throughout

the season on cotton, brinjal and okra whereas the other coccinellids totally depend upon

the maximum populations ofmealybugs. The coccinellid predator, -Rodolia rufcollis was

found to be the only one species present in the populations of lcerya aegr'ptiaca on

different plants specially trees.

In both laboratory and field experiments the first instar nymphs of each mealybug were

used as prey for both adult and fourth instar larvae ofdifferent coccinellid predators.

The mean consumptions of first instar nymphs of Phenacoccus solenopsis, Fetisia

virgata and Icerya aeg,ptiaca by fourth instars and adults of different species of

Coccinellids on cotton, brinjal, okra and coconut varied significantly. In laboratory and

field conditions the mean consumptions ofboth adults and 4'h instar larvae ofcoccinellids

against Phenacoccus solenopsis werc found to be Coccinella septumpunctata (36.7 )=

4.2,28.9 L 4.3 ) (48.1 x 3.3, 36,2 +3 ), Menochilus sexmaculatus (28.8 +2.6,20.2r3,5

) (42.2 + 3,32.3 + 3.5 ), Hippodamia |ariegata (30.3 +2.4,21.1 L 3.4 ) (45.4 + 3.9, 40 +

3.9\, Brumoides suturalis (35.1 +1.7,24+2.4)(53.8L2.9,43.5+2 ) wrd Hyperaspk

tuaihdtohi (24.8 r 2, 15 + 1,2 ) (18.4 + 3, 11.1 + 2.5 ) oi cotton wheras Coccinella

Wut lpu ctata (42 * 3, 30 + 3.5) (51 r2.3,34 +4.3), Menochilus se noculatus (33 *
6, 22 + 3 \ (46 + 3.4, 28 + 1.5 ), Hippodani a varie gat a Q8 + 4.8, 17 t 4.6 ) (47 r 4.3, 45

t 3.9), Brumoides suturalis (37.5 + 5.2, 26* 6.3) (57 + 2, 46 + 2.4 ) ar,d Hyperuspis

noindrotti (25 + 2.6, 2l ! 5.2) (20 r 4.5, 14 r 2.3 ) on brinjal and Coccinella
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eptumpu ctatd (33 * 5.2,27 *4.3)(44.5+2.3,33 + 2 ), Meiochilus setmatulotus (25

r 4.5,23 + 3.2) (36 + 3.5,34+ 3), Hippodania variegata (24 r 5.5,24 r 4.4) (42 r 3.3,

38+3), Brunoides suturalis (32+2.7,26r2.4) (47 t2.5,40 +2 ) and llyperaspis

naindroni (23 r 4.6, 19 + 4,5) ( 16 t 3.5, 10 + 2 ) on oka. The predatory potentialin term

of per-day consumption of adults of all evaluated predatory species of coccinellids in

labomtory and field conditions on cotton ranged from (24.8 to 36.7) (15 to 28,9) nlmphs,

on brinjal (25 to 42) (21 to 30) nymphs and on okra from (23 to 33) (19 to 27) nymphs of

Phenacoccus solenopsis showing significantly higher in C seplumpunclola utd lowet in

H.maindroni whereas in fourth instars, the predatory potentials in laboratory and field

conditions, on cotton ranged from (18.4 to 53.8) (11.1 to 43.5)nymphs, on brinjal from

(20 to 57) (14 to 46 ) nymphs and on oka ftom (t6 to 47 ) (10 to 40) nymphs of P.

solenopsis, being significantly higher in A s*uralis Nrd lower in H. maindroni.

(Table.6-11, Fis.l39-144).

The feeding potentials of larvae and adults against Ferrisia vrrg4ra were noted as

Coccinella septumpunctata (35.21 2.8, 22.3+ 3.9) (50.6 + 3.2, 35.1 + 3.7), Menochilus

senlaculat s(27.6+3.8,21.8+3.6)(39.1 r3,31.6 r 4.3), Hiryodamia variegata (26.6

+ 4, 18.3 + 3.1) (38.9 + 4,31 + 3.8), Brunoides suturulis (36.7 + 2.2,26.4 r 3.2 ) (55 +

2.7,40 + 4.6) and Hweraspis rnaindroni (25.6 *3.4,17.6 t 3.9) (20.3 + 2.8, l0.l t 3) on

brinjal whereas Coccinello septumptlctata (32.9+ 3.6,2'1 .7+ 4.5) (46.8 t 2, 37 r 4.2),

Me ochilus sexmaculatus (23.1x2.1,17.1 t3.1) (36.5 r2.4,24.9 +3.1), Hipryda ia

variegato (30.6 t 3.2,21.6 + 3,4) (45.1 + 2.8, 36.1 * 4), Brumoides sutxralis (33,5 +3.1,

29 | 4) (50.5+ 2.4,43 | 3.4) and Hlperaspis noindroni (22 ! 2.4,14.1 + 3.4) (19 + 2.8,

12.2 + 2.4 ) on okra. The predatory potential in term ofper-day consumption ofadults of

all evaluated predatory species of coccinellids in laboratory and field conditions on

brinjal mnged from (25.6 to 36.7) (17.6 to 26.4) nymphs and on okra from (22 to 33.5)

(14.1 to 29) nymphs as well as in fourth instars, the predatory potentials in laboratory

and field conditions, on brinjal ranged from (20.3 to 55) (10,I to 4o)nymphs and on oka

from (19 to 50.5) (12.2 to 43) nymphs of P. .rolenopsri, being significantly higher in B.

uturalis ottd lower in H. ai druni (Trble,l2-15, Fig,f45-148).
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The consumption rates of the larvae and adrits of Rodolia rurtco is ageirnst lcerya

aegyptiaca fed on coconut in both laboratory and field conditions were observed as (41.8

+ 4.4,26.1 + 5.2) (56.8 +2.8,37.2 + 4.3) (Teble.1cl7 and Fig.149-150).
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Feeding potenti.l of 4th instar larvae and rdults of difreretrt coccinellids on

Phenococcas sole opsir otr cotton itr Lab

La*a Adultcoccinellid

Coccinellq

septumpu ctata

Menochilus

sexrrtqculatus

Hippodamia

rarieqatq

Btumoides

suturalis

Hyperaspis

maindroni

48.1 + 3.3

42.2,t 3

53.8 +2.9

18.4 + 3

36;l + 4.2

28.8 * 2.6

30.3 +2.4

35.1 + 1.7

24.8 +2

Table. 6

Feeding potential of 4lh instar larvas and adults of
coccinellids on Pherococus soreropsis in lab

60

50

N
Feeding rate 30

20

't0

0
Laryao Adults

Developmental stages

Fi&l39
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Feeding poteotial of 4th i[star larvae and adults of difereot coccir€llids on

Pheiococcus solenop$is or cotton in Field

cocrinellid

Coccinella

septurtput ctata

Menochilus

sexxtacul4tus

Hippodofiia valiegata

Bntmoides

suturalis

Hyryraspit t aitdroni

Feeding rate

L&rva

36.2 +3

323 * 3-5

40 r 3.9

43.5 +2

I l-l + 2.5

Adult

28-9 + 4.3

20.2*3.5

2t,l *3.4

24 + 2.4

t5 L 1.2

Table,T

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adult8 of
coccinollidg on Prrenococus solanopsis in field

45

35

25

1

1

Larvae Adults

Developmental atages

Fig.l,l0
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Feeditrg poteDtial of 4th instar lsrvae and adults of difrerent coccinellids ot
Phenococcus solenopsls on brinjal in Lab

Larva Adultcoccinellid

Coccihella

septumpunctata

Menochilus

Hippodamia

variegdta

Brumoides

suturdlis

Hyperaspis

maindroni

5l + 2.3

46 + 3.4

47 + 4.3

57+2

20 * 4.5

37.5 r 5.2

33+6

28 + 4.8

42+ 3

25 +2.6

Table.S

Feeding potential of 4th insta. larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Prrenococus sorenopsis in lab

60
50
40

Feeding rate 30
20
10

0
Adults Larvae

DeYelopmental stages

Fig.141
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treeding potential of 4th inst&r l&rvre and .dults of difrerert coccinellids otr

Phe ococcus solenopsis otr britrjsl itr Field

Larva Adullcoccinellid

Coccinella

septump,.ficlala

Menochilus

sexmaculalus

34 t4.3

28 + 1.5

45 + 3.9

46 t 2.4

14 r2.3

2& 6.3

17 + 4.6

30 r 3.5

2t L 5-2

Hippodafiia rariegata

Bruuoides

sxtfialis

Htwraspis nai dtuni

50

q
3{)

Feeding rate
20

t0

Trble.9

Feeding potential of 4th instar la aeandadulEof
coccinellide on Pierococrrs soreropsis in field

AdultB Lawae

Davelopmental stages

Fig.142
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Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae aDd adults of d ferent coccinellids otr

Phenococcas soleropsir otr okra in Lab

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumpuhctalct

Mehochilus

sexmqculatus

HiWodatti.l

variegata

Brumoides

suturalis

Hyperaspis

rnaikdloni

Larrua

44.5 L2.3

36 r 3.5

42 + 3.3

25 + 3.5

Adult

32 + 5.2

)5+4S

?4+ S S

33 + 2.7

30 +4.6

Table.10

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Pheaococus soleaopsrb in lab

50

N
30

Feeding rate 
20

l0
0

Adults Laruae

Developmental stag€s

Fig.143
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tr'eeding poteDtial of 4th instar larvae and adults of difrerctrt coccitrellids on

Phenococcus solenopsir on okra in Field

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumpunctdta

Menochihts

sexmacul4tus

Hippodqmia variegdta

Brumoides

suturalis

Hwtaspis ,rraindroni

Feeding rate

Larva

33 +2

34+ 3

38+3

40+2

16+2

Adutt

27 t 4.3

22t 4.5

24 + 4.4

26 +2.4

23 + 3.2

Table.11

Feeding potential of 4th instal larvae and adulb of
coccinsllids on Phenococus sopenopsis in field

40
35

25

't5
10

5
0

Adults Larvae

Developmental stages

Fig,1,14
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Feeding potential of 4th instsr larvae aDd edults of dif,erent coccinellids on aelrrsia

,itgolo on Brirjal in Lrb

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumpunctatd

Menochilus

sexmqculatus

HiWodamia

rariegata

Brufioides

sututalis

Hype/aspis

naindrchi

Larva

50.6 r 3.2

39.1 t 3

38.9 t 4

50t 2.7

20.3!2.8

Adult

35.2! 2.8

27.6 r 3.8

26.6 t 4

36.7 x 2.2

25.6 i 3.4

Table.l2

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Ferrsia virgate iD lab

60

5{!

&
Feedlng rate 30

20

10

0
Larvae Adults

Developmental stages

rig.145
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Feeding potential of 4th instar lirvae rnd adults of different cocciDellid! oD fer./iria
,riigara in Brinjal Field

coccinellid

Coccinella

sepl mwnctata

Menochilus

sexmac lah6

Hippodamiq w egata

B/urioides

suturdlis

Hypelatpis naindrohi

Table-13

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Ferrisia virgata in field

N
35
30
25

Feeding rat€ 20
t5
10
5
0

Larvae Adultg

Developmental stages

fig.l46

Larva

35.1 !3.7

31.6 r 4.3

31 t 3.8

35.1 i 4.6

10.'1 t 3

Adult

22.3r3.9

21.8 r 3.6

18.3 ! 3.1

26.4 x3.2

'17.6 t 3.9

2'78



Feeding potcntirl of 4th instar larvre &nd adulb of dil1erent coccinellids on

Feftisia ,irqsta oa Okra in Lab

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumpuhctatq

Menochilus

sermdculatus

HWodamia

rariegala

Brumoides

Hyperaspis

mdindroni

Feeding rate

Larua

46.8 !2

36.5 !2.4

45.1!2.8

50.5! 2.4

19 r 2.8

Adult

32.913.6

30.6 ! 3.2

33.5 t 3.'1

22 r 2.4

Trble"l4

Feeding potential of 4th instar laryae and adults of
coccinellids on Ferrrsia vitgah in lab

60

50

30

20

t0
0

Larvae Adults

Developmental stages

Fig.147
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Feedirg potential of 4ih instar larvae rtrd adults of difierent coecitreltids otr aefliria

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumpunctatd

Menochilus

sexmaculat s

Hippodemia variegata

Brtu oides

sulurdlis

Hyperaspis maindtoni

,i/gata otr Okri irl Field

Larva Adult

Table.l5

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adulb of
coccinellids on Fernisrb virgata in lield

Feeding rato

Larvae Adults

Developmental stages

Fig.l48

39.2 ! 4.2

24.913.8

36.1 t 4

40.1r.3.4

12.2 *.2.4

27.7x4.5

17.1!3.1

21.6 ! 3.4

29x4

14.1 !3.4

45
40
35

25
20
15
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Feeding poteEtial of 4th inrtar laMe and adul'6 oI Rodolia ruficollis on lcerya

aegppliaca on cocoD.rtt fruit itr Lrb

coccinellid

Rodolia rulicollis

Adulr

4t.8 + 4.4

Larva

56.8 r 2.8

Table.16

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of Rodorrb
ruficollis on lcerye aegyptiaca in lab

60

50

40

Fo€ding rate 30

20

t0
0

Adults Larvae

Irevelopmental sages

ri&149
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Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae ard s dld.lk ol Rodolia $lcollis ot lcerya

aegtpliaca oa {xrcolllt fruit in Field

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumPunctala

Feeding rate

Adult

26.1 t 5.2

Larva

37.2 r 1.3

Table.lT

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of
Rodotla ruficotris on tcerye aqyptiaca in Field

Laruae

Developmental stageg

rig.l50

Adults
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Feeding potentials of Coccinellids on Aphids

The most important aphidophagous coccinellids recorded from different localities of the

Sindh Province were Coccifiella septumrynctata, Menochilus sermaculotus, Hwodarnia

raiegata, Coccinella undecimpxhclata and Cocci ella tran$'ersalis.The serious pests of

aphids on wheat, mustard, cabbage and bottle gourds were Hysteroneura q, Lipaphis

erysimi, Brevicoryne brassicae, Hydaphis co iandori, Wzus pefiicae, Aphis fabae a

Aphis nerii. Among the aphidophagous coccinellids, Coccinello septumrynctata,

Menochilus sexmaculatus and Hippodafiia v4riegal4 were found to be highly voracious

and favorite to suppress the population of aphids specially on mustard, cabbage, wheat

and coriander whereas Menochilus sermaculalus was only found to be more voracious on

Aphis fabae, Aphis etii wtd Aphis gossypii than the other Coccinellid predators and this

was the only one favorite Coccinellid predator found on the populations ofall aphids.

Allthe predatory coccinellids showed varied consumption mtes against the aphid pests.

In labomtory and field conditions the consumption means of both larvae and adults of

Coccfuella septumpunctata, Menochilus setmaculotus, Hippodafiia vaiegala,

Coccikella uldecimpunctata 
^nd 

Coccifiella tansve$olis against Lipaphis erysimi fed

on mustard were found to be (61.1 r 4.2,44,3 r 3,4) (75.9 + 3.4, 55.8 + 4.5), (50,2 +

3.3,39.9 r 3.3\ (62.2 13.2, 46.1 r 3.9), (45.4 t 3.9, 33.7 + 4.3) (59.3 + 3.9, 44.8 r 4.8),

(40.9+3.7,28.5r4.1)(46+2.'1,35.4r4.1)and,(34.8r2.8,25.9L4.3)(44.9r3.2,

35.5 ! 3.t) (Table 18-19, Fig.151-152). Similarly the feeding potentials of larvae and

adults against Brevicoryie brassicae fed on mustard were observed ns fot Coccikella

seplunpunctota (55.1 r 3.9,44.1 + 5.2) (69.4 + 3.7,53.4 r 5), Me ochilus sexmoculqtus

(45.6+3.4,39.3r4.4)(56.4+3.3,45.1 r 5.2\, Hippodamia va egato (44.9L3.9,34.2

+ 6) (53.2 + 2.8, 41.3 * 4.1), Coccinella undecimpunctata (37 .9 r 3.2,29.1 + 5.7) (47 t
3.2,36.5 + 5.5) and fot Coccihella truksversalir (33.5 + 3.5,36.5 + 5,5) (42.8 + 3,34.'l +

6.4) (Table.20-21, Fig, 153-154). The predatory potentials of larvae and adults of

coocinellids against Myzui persicae led on cabbage were recorded fot Coccinella

septump ctato (50.54 + 1.4, 40.89 x 2.1 ) (59.4 + 1.3, 49.2 + 2.3 ), Menochilus

sexmaculatus (44.95 t 1.5, 35.45 + 2 ) (53.84 + 1.2,43.3 t1.45), Hippodottia rariegata

(46.19 + 1.3,36.19 + 1.56 ) (55.72 j 1.5,48.6 + 1.49), Coccinella undecimpunctato
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(40.15t 1.7,33.35* 1.40)(45.5+ 1.5,38.5+ 1.72) a',td fot Coccikella transversalis

(36.14 t 1.4,30.28 + 1.53) (40.34 + 1.6,34.7 t 1.74) (Table.22-?3,rig.155-156).

The consumption means of both larvae and adults of Coccinellids against Itydaphis

coriandori fed on coriandft were found to be fot Coccinella septunpunctata (54.84

+1.8,48.4 t 2.4 ) (66.7+ 1.8,51.68 ! 4), Menochilus sexmaculatus (45.08 + 1.7, 38.81 +

1.6)(55.07+ I.6,47.08+ 1.4), Hippodahtia wriegata (48.3 + 1.7,40.4 r 1.5 ) (57.59 +

1.4, 45.82 t 2.4), Coccihella undecinpunctata (41.33 + 1.8, 34.98 t 1.6) (48.67 ! 1.9,

40.5 + 1.6 ) and for Coccinella trahsre$alis (37.68 +2.2,30.27 + 1.7) (44.42 r 1.7,31.6

+ 1.3) ( Table. 24-25, Fig.157-158). The consumption rates of larvae and adulls of

coccinellids dgainst Hystero eura sp fed on wheat were showed as fot Coccinella

septumpunctata (38.41 + 0.9, 33.66 ! 1.2 ) (45.97 + 1.1,40.07 + 0.9), Menochilus

sdnaculatus (33,86 + 1.2,29.05 ! 1.1 ) (39.96 * 1.2,35.02 + 1), Hippodamia wriegdta

(28.91 ). 1.3,24.4'7 +l ) (36.45 + 1.2,29.37 +1), Coccinello uhdecinput ctata (24.33 t
l.l, 19.96 + 1.28 ) (33.57+ 1.3, 28.35 + 1.54) did lot Cocci@lla trunt"versalis (23.99 +

1.2,20.14 + 1.1) (29.69 + 1.1,25.12 + I ) ( Table.26-27, Fig.159-160). The predatory

potentials against Aphis fabae fed on bottle gourd were obserued as for Coccinella

septump nctata (36.3 + 3.4, 29.4 + 4.5) (48.3 a 3.3, 40.2 + 3.6 ), Menochilus

sexmacultttus (45.2 + 3.3,32.6 + 4.9 ) (56.1+ 3.6, 43.5 t 3.5 ), Hippo.lonio w egata

(43.6 + 4.9, 36 + 4.1) (52.8 + 3.1, 41.6 + 5.2), Coccinella undecimpunctata (30.3 * 4.3,

25.6 + 4.3) (36.t 2.2,31.7 + 3.4) and for Coccinella tranmersalis (28.4 + 3.5,21.5 r 2,7)

(34.3 + 3.2, 28.1+ 4.1 ) (Table.28-29, Fig.r61-162). The larvae and adults of

coccinellids showed their consumption rates egainst Aphis nerii fed on bottle gourd as

fot Cocci ello septut punctata (42.1 + 3.6,32.2 + 4.2) (50.1 x 4.4,41.4 + 5), Menochilus

sexmaculatus (46.5 + 5.2,37.8 + 5. ) (61.2 + 3.8, 49.3 + 3.8), Hippoddtria variegata

(39.4 t 3.4,30.2 + 4.8\ (49.8 + 3.6,42.1 + 4,4), Coccinella undecimpunctata (34.4 t 3,1,

27.4 + 5.6) (40.5 + 3.1,36.3 + 3.8) and for Coccinella lranste8alis (30.7 + 4.3,24 + 3,8)

(39.7 r3.2,32.2 + 3.9) (Table.30-31, Fig.163-164).

The predatory consumptions of adults of all evaluated predatory species of coccinellids

for 24 hours in laboratory and field conditions on mustard ranged from (34.8 to 61.1, 25.9

to 44.3) for the nymphs of Lipaphis erysini while the predatory potentials of fourth

instars ranged from (44.9 to 75.9, 35.5 to 55.8) for their nymphs but on mustard
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consumption rates of adults as well as fouth instais of coccinellids ageinst BreucorTne
blqssicae werc tatged ftom (33.5 to 55.1,2.1.2ta44.1 ) (42.8 to 69.4,34.7 to 53.4 )
for the nyrnphs, on Myzrs persicae feeditg of both adults and laNae were ranged from
(36.14 to 50.54, 30.28 ro 40.89) (40.34 to 59-4,34..1 to 49.2 ), aeainsr lrdaphis the
feeding potential of both adults and lawae werc rzmged fiom (37.6g to 54.g4. 30,27 ta
48.4) (44.42 to 66.7, 3'l .6 to 57.68 ) and on Eystetoheura consumption of nlmphs by

both adults and larvae were ranged (23.99 to 38.41,20.14 to 33.66) ( 29.69 to 45.97,

25.12 to 33.66 ) for the nymphs. On L. erysimi, B. brassicae and Hystercneura sp both

adults and lanae of C.septumpunctata showed significantly higher feeding potential

which then followed by M.sexmaculatus, H.1)ariegata, C_undecirnpunctata arLd C.

transversalis in laboratory as well as field conditions but on other hand ot Hydaphis,

adtlt Cseptumpunctara followed by H.variegata but in field condition larvae of
C.septumpuncta followed by M. set fiacularrs. Contrastingly on lp, is fabae, the feedirrg

potentials ofadults and larvae ofcoccinellids in both laboratory and field conditions were

ranged ftom (28.4 to 45.2,21.5 to 29.4) (34.3 to 56.1, 28.1 to 43.5) and similarly for

Aphis ne i it \ras runged Aom (30.7 to 46.5,24 to 37.8) (39.7 to 61.2,32.2 to 49-3). Ot

both species of Aphis like A. .fabae and A.nerii, Menochilus sexmaculatus showed.

significantly higher feeding potentials which ther followed by H.rariegatq,

C.septumpunctatd, C-u decihpunctata artd. C.transversalis both in laboratory and field

conditions.
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Feedirg potential of 4th itrstar hrvae std adults of difrerent coccin€llids on Z&apri,
erysinri on Muslard in Field

Larva Adultcoccinellid

Coccinella

septumpwttdta

Menochilus

sexmac lqtus

Hippodamia variegata

Coccinella

undecirrpunctala

Coccinella

ban$elsa,lis

60

5{'

40

Feeding rate 30

20

10

0

55.814.5

46.7 r 3.9

44.8 i 4.8

35.4 ! 4.'l

35.5 i 3.1

44.3 r3.4

39.913.3

33.7 r 4.3

28.5 t 4.1

25.9 r4.3

Table.l9

Feoding potential of 4th irctar larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Lrpaph-ts erysimi in lield

Larvae Adulta

DeYelopmenial stages

Figl52
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treeditrg potetrtial of 4th hstar larvae and rdulh of difrerent coccinellids otr

Btevic oryne brus sicae iL Lab
Adult l-arvacoccinellid

Coccinella

septumpunctdla

Menochilus

sexmaculalus

Hippodamia

variegdla

Coccinella

undecimpunctata

Coccinella

trahsversalis

55.1 13.9

45.6 i 3.4

44.9 r 3.9

37.9 r 3.2

33.5 13.5

69.4 r 3.7

56.4 t 3.3

53.2 !2.8

47 r3.2

42.8 ! 3

Table.20

Feeding potential of 4th insta. larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Brevicoryne brassicae in lab

70
60
50

.40
Feeorng rate 

30
20
t0
0

Laryae Adults

Developmental stageg

ris.153
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Feeding potential of 4lh instar l.rvre and adults of difiereDt coccinellids on

Brcvicoryne brossicae in Bield

Adult Laryacoccinellid

Coccinella

sePtumpunctaLt

Menochilus

sexmaculat s

Hiryodamia variegata

Coccinella

unalecimpunctota

Coccinella

trqnsvefsa is

60

5{'

&
Feeding raG 30

20

10

0

44.1 r 5.2

39.3 r 4.4

u.2!6

29.1 ! 5.7

36.5 i 5.5

53.4 r 5

45.1 t 5.2

4'l..3 r 4.'l

36.5 r 5.5

34.7 t 6.4

Table.2l

Feeding potenlial of 4th instar larvae and adulb of
coccinellids on Brcvicoryne bnssicae in field

Laryae Adults

Developmental stageg

Fi&154
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Feeding potetrtial of 4th instsr. larvae arld rdulh of difieretrt coccinellids on MJzr.s

coccinellid

Coccinellq

seplunpnctalaj

Menochilus

seimaculatus

Hippodania

variegata

Coccinella

undecimrynctatd

Coccinella

fuansgersalis

pe6icae oa c bbuge sp inLab
Adult Larva

T.ble.22

Feeding potentlal of 4th instar larvae and adults of
coccirellids on t r4zus persicae in lab

60

50

/(,
Fe€ding rate 30

20

t0
0

Adults Larvae

Developmentel 3tages

rig.l55

290

50.541 1.4

44.95 + t.5

46.19 + 1.3

40.15 + 1.7

36.14 + t.4

59.4 + t.3

53.84 + 1.2

55.72 + 1.5

45.5 + 1.5

40.34 + 1.6



Feeding poteutiat of 4th instar larvae and adulh of dmerotrt coccinellkls on Myzas

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumpwvtdta

Menochilus

sexmaculatus

Hippodamia ya egata

Coccinella

undecimpuficlata

Coccinella

tran$)ersalis

persicoe on cabbage in Field

Adult Larva

Table.23

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adulb of
coccinellids on ityzus persicae in field

50

4
30

Feeding rate
20

10

0
Adulb Larvae

Developmental stages

Fig.156

291

40-89 r 2.1

35.45 +2

36.19 r 1.56

33.35 r 1.40

30.28 + 1.53

49.2 +2.3

43.3 i1.45

48.6 + L49

38.5 + 1.72

34.7 + 1.74



Feedirg poteatial of 4th instar larv.e &trd adults of differetrt coccinellids otr

Hydaphis sp inol-ab

coccinellid

Coccinella

septuupunctata

Menochilus

sermaculalus

Hippodamia

variegata

Coccinella

unalecimpunctata

Coccinello

banflersalis

Adult

54.84 +1.8

45.08 r, 1.7

48.3 ,r 1.7

41.33 + 1.8

37.68 L 2.2

Lawa

66.7+ t-8

55.07 + 1.6

57 .59 + 1.4

48.67 + 1.9

44.42 + 1.7

Table.24

Fe€ding potential of 4th instar larvae and adulE of
coccinellids on Hydaphis sp in lab

70
60
50

.4
Feeorng late 

30
20
10
0

Larvae Adults

Developmental stages

Fig.157
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Feeding potential of4th instar larvae and adults of difiere coccinellids on

Hydaphis sp inFietd
coccinellid

Coccinella

septwnp,mclata

Menochilus

sexuaculatus

Hippodarniq yariegata

Coccinella

undecimpunctat.t

Coccinella

transvelsalis

60

50

N
Feeding rate 30

20

t0
0

Larya

57.68 + 4

47.08 + 1.4

45.82 +2.4

40.5 + 1.6

Adult

48.4 + 2.4

38.81+ 1.6

40.4 + t.5

34.98 + 1.6

30.27,L 1.7 37.6 + 1.3

Table.25

Fe€ding potential of 4lh instar larvae and adulb of
coccinellids on Hydaphis sp in field

Larvae Adults

Developmental stage3

rig.158
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treediug potetrtial of 4th instar larvae aod adults of differert cocciDellids oo

Elsteroneura sp on wheat ir Lab

Adult Larvac-occinellid

Coccinella

sePhMptnctolal

Menochilus

sexmaculatus

Hippodatiia

gariegata

Coccinelld

undecitupunclata

Coccinella

38.41 r 0.9

33.86 L 1.2

28.91+ 1.3

24.33 + I.l

23.99 L 1.2

45.97 + 1.1

39.96 x 1.2

36.45 * 1.2

33.57L 1.3

29.69 + l.r

Table.26

Fsoding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of
cocclnsllids on ,rysteroneun sp in Lab

50

,o

30
Feeding rate

20

.t0

0
AdulE Laryae

Developmental 3tage3

rig.ls9
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Feedhg potetrtial of 4th instar larvac and rdults of difieient coccitrellids or
Hlsteroneura sp oa wheat in Field

Adult Larvacoccinellid

Coccinella

sePtumpunatota

Menochilus

sexmaculatus

Hiwo&mia yariegata

Coccinella

undecimpuictata

Coccinella

transversqlis

40
35
30
25

Feeding rate 20
t5
t0
5
0

33.66 + t.2

29.05 + 1.1

24.47 +1

19.96 + 1.28

20.14 r. 1.1

40.07 ,r 0.9

35.02 + 1

29.3't rt

28.35 + 1.54

25.12 + |

Table.21

F€eding potential of 4tt instar larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Hysteroneua sp in field

Adults Larvae

Developmental stages

Fig.l6()
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Feeding potentid of 4th iDstrr larvre rnd adulh of diflere coccine ids on ,{pr.,
J,"abae on Bottle gourd in Lab

Adult Larvacoccinellid

Coccinella

seplumpunctat4

Menochilus

sexmaculalus

Hippodamia

rariegqto

Coccinella

undeciitpunclata

Coccinella

trantve/salis

36.3 + 3.4 48.3 t 3.3

45.2 * 3-3

43.6 + 4.9

30.3 + 4.3

28.4 + 3.5

56.1+ 3.6

52.8 r 3.1

36+ 2.2

34.3 * 3.2

Table.28

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Aphis fabae in lab

60

5{'

40

Fesding rate 30

20

't0

0
Adulb Larvae

Developmental stages

Fig.r61
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Feeditrg potetrtial of 4th instar larvae and &dult of different cocchellids on ly'r;,

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumpunctato

Menochilus

sexmaculafus

Hippodamia yariegata

Coccinella

undecimpunctqtq

Coccinella

transversalis

Jfdrae otr Bottle gourd in Field

Adult Larva

Table.29

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Aphls fabae in tield

29.4 t 4.5

32.6 i 4.9

36+ 4_t

25.6 t 4.3

21.5 +2;t

40.2 +3.6

43.5 + 3.5

4t.6 + 5.2

31.7 +3.4

28.1+ 4.1

45
40
35
30

_25
Feeorng ]e!e 20

15
10
5
0

Adults Lawae

Developmental stages

Fig.l62
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treeding potential of 4th itrstar larvae atrd adulk of ditrerent coccheltids oD .4pr.t

coccinellid

Coccinella

septurnpunctdta

Menochilus

sexttaculutus

Hippodania

variegdta

Coccinella

undecirrlp nctata

Coccinella

lfqnsl)ef salis

,r et i on Bottle gourd in Lab

Adult LaNa

Table.30

Feeding potential of 4th insta. larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Aprrrb nerii in lab

Feeding rate

Adults Larvae

Developmental stage3

Fig.163

42.1 + 3.6

46.5 { 5.2

39.4 +3.4

34.4 +3.1

30;t +4.3

50.1 L 4.4

61.2 + 3.8

49.8 + 3.6

40.5 + 3.1

39.7 +3.2
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FeediDg potential of 4th instar l|rvae atrd adults of different coccinellids or ,4prrs

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumpunctata

Menochilus

sefi aculatus

Hippodllmia rariegata

Coccinella

undecimpunctala

Coccinella

,refli on Bottle gourd in Field

Adult Larva

Table.3l

Feeding potential of 4th instar lawae and adults of
coccinellids on Aprris nerii in field

50

40

30
Foeding rab

20

32.2 t 4.2

37.8 + 5.1

30.2 + 4.8

27 .4 L 5.6

24 t 3.8

41.4 + 5

49.3 + 3.8

42.1 + 4.4

36.3 + 3.8

32.2 + 3.9

1

Adults Laruae

Oevelopmental stagea

Fig.t64
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Feeding potentials ofCoccinellids on Jassids

Two serious Jassid pests which were recorded from brinjal and oka vegetibles were

A rascd .letastans and Amrasca bigultllla biSlrrl4. Some Coccinellid predators played

an important role to control the I't and 2nd instar nymphs of both species of Jassids These

Coccinellids v&re Coccinello septumpunctala, Menochilus sodnaculotus, Hippodania

vaiegata, Coccinella undecimpunclata arrd Coccinella tran$)er lis. Among these

coccinellid predators, Coccinella septumPunctata 
^nd 

Menochil s sexmaculotus were

noted to be more voracious on different jassid species. The other nymphal instars could

not oonttol due to their rapid movements.

ln laboratory and field conditions the consumption means of the 4s instar larvae and

adults of coccinellids 
^gainst 

Amrosco devastahs fed on brinjal, were noted for

Coccihella sept mpunctata (39.9 r 3.7, 30.7 t 7\ (59.2 r 5.7, 44,5 + 6'5), Menochilus

setmac latus (32.8 + 4.4,25.2 ! 3.6) (45.5 r 8,34.4 + 5.1), H@odamia variegata (261

+ 3.8,21.4 t 2.6) (40 + 5.5,32.7 t 4.9), Coccinella undecimpunctata (33.2 + 5'7,27 '2 +

5.2)(3g.2+6.9,30+6.6r6.6)andfotCoccinellatronsversalisas(29.8+5,246+5)

(36.4 + 5.6, 28:1 L 7 .5) ( Table.32-33, Fig.f65-166) while against A rasco biguttula

,igl|lrrlla fed on okra were showed as for Cocc lella septtttflpunctata (44 + 5,33 * 5) (64

+ 4, 47.5 + 4,5), Menochilus sexmaculatus (36+ 4.4, 23 + 3) (52 + 2, 37'4 + 4l),

Hippodonia variegata (35 t 3, 24.6 + 6) (54+ 2,38 + 4.5), Coccinella ndecimput'ctata

(38a5,30a5)(47+3,36+4)andlotCoccinellalranstersalisas(34r5.4,26r4)(42

+ 4.3, 35 + 5) (Table.34-35, Fig.l67-16S). The feeding potentials of adults and fourth

instars of predatory Coccinellids jassid which were fed on brinjal for 24 hous in both

laboratory and field conditions ranged from (26.1 to 39.9,21.4 to 30.7) (36'4 * 5-6 to

59.2, 30.7 to 44.5) nymphs. Similarly when jassid fed on oka in both conditions it was

ranged from (34 to 44 ,23 to 33) (42 to 64, 35 to 4?.5). These results showed that when

jassid fed on brinjal, the feeding potential of adult of C.septump,,c,a'a was highest

followed by C. uhdecimpuhctata, M sexmaculatus, C. llangersalis and H variegara in

both conditions and the larvae of C septu Punctata followed by M' s*maculatus, H'

ratiegata, C- uhdecimpuhctata and C. truns"versalis in both laboratory and field

conditions. The adults ol C. septumpukctata showed high feeding efficiency onjassid fed
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feeding efficieacy on jassid fed on okra which then followed by C undecintpunctqta, M
sexmacdotu\ H. v.triegato at.d C. transversqlis jnlaboralory condition while in field the
pattem was recorded as C. septurnpunctata. C. undecimrynctata, C. ttqnsversalis. H.
variegata and M. sexrfiaculatus. The larval feeding pattern in laboratory as well as in
field conditions was found as C. septumpu ct.tt.t, H. lariegata, M. sexm.rculatus, C.

uhdecimpthctata ar,d C. transversalis.
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Feeding potetrtial of 4th instar larvae end adults of diffcretrt coccinellids on jassid

coccinellid

Coccinella

septut punclqla

Menochilus

sexmaculat s

Hippodamia

vtiegatq

Coccinella

ufidecimpunctatat

Coccinella

tansversqlis

on britrjal in Field

Larva

Table.33

Feeding potential of 4th instar larva€ and adultB of
coccinellids on iassid on brinjal in Field

Adult

30.7 ! 7

25.2 ! 3.6

21.4 ! 2.6

27.2 ! 5.2

24.6 ! 5

44.5 t 6.5

34.4 t 5.1

30.7 r 4.9

34.5 t 6.6

30.7 ! 7.5

45
40
35
30

_25
Feedrng rare 20

,t5

t0
5

Adulb Larvae

Developmental stagea

Fig.l66
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Feeding potential of 4th iNtar larv&e and adults of difrerent coccinellids otr "lassid

coccinellid

Coccinello

septut punctata

Menochilus

sermdculatus

Hippodamia rariegala

Coccinells

undecimpunclatcl

Coccinella

trans'velsolis

otr brinjal in Lab

Adrlt Larva

Table.32

Feeding potantial of 4th insia, larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Jassid in Lab

60

50

4A

Feeding .at€ 30

20

l0
0

Adults Laruae

Developmental stages

rig.l65

39.9 r 3.7

32.8 t4.4

26.1 !3.8

33.2 r.5.7

29.8 t 5

59.2 ! 5.7

45.5 t 8

39.216.9

40 t 5.5

36.4 r 5.6
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tr'eeding potentill of 4th itrstar larvre and adults of differetrt cocciDellids on jassid

on Okra in Field

coccinellid

Coccinella

septumpunctata

Menochilus

sexmaculatus

Hippodamia

\)ariegata

Coccinella

undecimpunclata

Coccinella

lra^tversalis

Larva

47 .5 r 4.5

37.4!41

38 r4.5

3614

35r5

Adult

24.6 ! 6

30r5

26!4

Feeding potential
coccinellids

Table.35

of 4th instar larvae and adulB of
on jassid on brinjal in Field

50

40

30
Feeding rate

20

t0

0
Adults Larvae

Developmental stages

Fig.l68
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Feeding potential of 4th instar la,rvae and adults of differcnt coccinellids on _t4Jsirl on

Okra in Lab

coccinellid

Coccinellq

septuttpunctata

Menochilus

sexrhaculatus

Hippoclamia vafiegata

Coccihella

undecbhpunctata

Coccinella

traartersalis

Table34

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of
coccinellids on Jassid in Lab

70

60

50

40
Fe€dtno late-30

20
10

0
Adults Laryas

Developmental stages

Fis.167

Adult

44!5

36! 4.4

35i3

3815

U!5.4

Larva

64r4

52x2

54! 2

47 !3

42r 4.3
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Feeding potential ofCoccinellid on Scale insects

In case of scale insects, different species were recorded as serious pests on papaya and

some wild plants such as Euleco i m tiliae (Linnaqus)' Hemiberlesia lataniae (Signotet)'

Parlatorid sp, Puh)inaria psidii Maskell, and QuadtaspidiotuJ per"iciosm (Comstock)

Among the Coccinellid prcdators, Bnlmoides sultralis and Exochomus pubescens were

recorded in the populations of different soale insects especially more voracious on

Pulrinaria sp and Parlatoria sp. Brumoides sulrralit was the only one species than the

other coccinellids, found to be present in the populations of all ooccids on different

plants. In laboratory experiments the nymph al stdges of Pulvinario psiy'ii were used for

rearing of Coccinellid predators. Among the nymphs, first instars were selected for the

experiments of biological control.

The mean consumption of adults and fourth instars of Coccinellid predato\ Bn'o\oides

sulr/alir in laboratory conditions were observed as 23.3 + 3.36 and 34.8 r 5 whereas that

of Exochomus pubescers were 19 + 5 ?fird,26.4 + 2.7 respectively' The results showed

that ,. sflr,/4/it was more voracious as comparcd to E pubescehs on the first instars of

Pulvinaria psidii (T able.36, Fig.169).
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Feeding potential of 4th instar lrrYae ttrd adults of difierent coccinellids on Scale
Inseci oD Papaya itr Lab

coccinellid

B/umoides suturalis

Exochomus pubescens

Feeding rate

Adult

23.3 r 3.36

1915

Larva

34.81 5

26.4 !2.7

Table36

Feeding potential of 4th instar larvae and adults of
Coccinellids on Scale lnsect in Lab

Adults Larvae

Oevelopmental stages

Fig.l69
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tr'e€ditrg potctrtid of 4th iNtar larvae atrd adults of difierent coccilellids on mite otr
Brinjql tu Leb &nd Field

coccinellid

Lab

Stethor s gilvifrons

Field

Stethorus gibirtons

Feeding rate

Adult

52.3 x 4.27

32.1 t 4.60

Larva

33.8 r 4.80

21.3 i 3.f9

Table.37

Fe6ding potential of 4tt instar lan a6 and adults of
S. gitifrons on irlte t ln Lab and Field

60

50

4

20

1

Adults larvae

Dsvelopmental stagca

Fig.l70
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Feeding potential ofCoccinellids on Mites

Among spider mites, Tetranychus allanticus MccrcCor, l,utetranychus cemus (B & P)

and Extetrafiychus orier?ralri Klein were rccorded to be serious pests on brinjal and some

wild plants. ln faboratory, adults and larvae of the Coccinellid prcdator, Stethoras

gilvifrons were reued on the addts of Tetranychus atlanticus, In the expeimentations of

biological control, both adults and fourth instars ofthe coccinellid were applied against

the adults of T. dtlahlicus.

The mean consumption ofboth adults and fourth instars ofs gilvifors in both laboratory

and field conditions were found to be (52.3 + 4.27, 33.8 + 4.80) and (32.1 L 4.60,21.3 t
3.19) for adult mites respectively and the results showed that the adults ofs. girr,Tor.t

devoured the adult mites more significantly than the fou(h instars in both laboratory and

field conditions (Table.37, Fig.170).
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F€cditrg potetrtiol of4th itrstar larvae strd rdults ofdi{fere cocci!€ltids otr Bite or
Brirjat io Lsb snd Fietd

coccinellid

Lab

Stethorus gilviftoru

Field

Stethoras gilifrorrs

Feeding rate

Adult

52.3 * 4.27

32.1 14.60

Larva

33.8 t 4.80

21.3 r 3.19

Table.37

Feedlng potental of 4th lnstar tarvao and adults of
S. gtlvifrons on l te t in Lab and Fleld

LarYae

Dovelopmantal stageg

rig.t70

J

Adults
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The present study relates with the role ofthe 4th instaN larvae and adults ofcoccinellids
in biological control against the lslinstar nymphs ofmealybugs, 3d insta.rs ofaphids, 2'd

instars ofjassids, first instars ofscale insects and adults of mites in laboratory and field

conditions. This study concemed with biological control ofdifferent types ofagdcultural

crop pests using their natural enemies already found associated with each other in their

existed natural environment.
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DISCUSSION

Feeding pot€ntial of Coccinellids on Mealybugs

Mahmood e/ d/ (201l) reported P solenoptis ftom Sindh with peak population in the

months ofJuly and August. They also recorded thirteen species ofcoccinellid predators

associatedwiththismealybugwhichittcltded,Bramussuturalis(Fabticius)'Scynnus

cocciwra (Ayyar), Scynnus sp, Nephus sp, Cheilomenes seflfiacul't'us (Fabricius)'

Coccifiella septe punctato (L\, Hyryruspis sp, Adonio sp ar,d Exochom s sp'

Tanw.lr et al, (2007) mentioned Coccinellid beetles such ds Cheilomenes sexmaaiata

(Fabricius), Rodolia funida Musant, Scyn,ars coccivora Aiyar and Nephus regularis

(Sicard) as important Coccinellid predators ofmealybug Abbas (2010) note'd Coccine d

septempunctata (L.), Coccinella trunsversolis Fabricitts, Coccinella undecimp hctata L"

Menochilus sexmaculatus (Fabricius), HiPpodania raiegatd' Brumus

.irtura,/is(Fabricius) and S?n rrJ spp associated with mealybugs from various localities

ofPakistan.

Wiwat Suasa-ard (2010) from Thailand reported Feffisia virgala' Phenacoccus

solenopsis, P. jackbeardsleyi' P. madeitie sis, P monihoti (Homoptera:

Pseudococcidae). Aleurolobus barodensis (Homopte$" Aleyrcdidae)' Auldcospis

tegalerri.r (Homoptera: Diaspididae), Mlzus persicae and Aphis goswii (Homoptera:

Aphidae) and their associated Coccinellid predators viz; Bru'noides sp' Harmo ia

octomoalata, Cheilomenes sexi,aaiah's and Micraspis discolor" Cocci ello

r.anjn,ersolis. Chilocorus nigritus, Chilocorus circumdatus, Hyperaspis ttiloneala'

Scynnus opiciflatus, Nephus sp' Synonycha grandis aI'td Catqna parcesetosa'

Khuhro et al (2012) studied the present status ol Phe acocclts solenopsis (Tinsley) on

cotton, okra, tomato and brinjal Iiom Shaheed Benaziabad, Ghotki district' Sukkur'

Naushahro Feroze, Khairpur, and Dadu districts of the Sindh Province Sahito et a/

(2|ll) s)rvyed Phenacoccus sole opsis ftor.i different ecological zones of Sindh such as

Khairpur Miras, Naushahro Feroze, Sanghar, Matiari, Hyderabad' Mirpurkhas' and

TandoAllahyar disft icts.
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Nateen and Aggarwal (20 I I ) reported that ,r, moides sututolis was fiore abundant in the

colonies of Phenacoecus solenopsis than other Coccinellids which indioate that the

Coccinellids are more voracious Coccidophagous tharl others. Nateen and Agarwal's

finding supports the present research. Similarly Mahmood e, al (2010) found Brunus

suturalis to be consistently present on all population levels of the mealy bug

Phenacoccus solenopsis while others species of Coccinellid were mostly found on high

mealy bug populations. This shows the higher predation rate ofthis Coccinellid species

than others. In the present study B..rrtrrdlix was also found to be more Coccidophagous

species than other Coccinellid species. The author corrected this misidentified

Coccinellid as Brumoides suturalis. According to Atif et al (ZOll) the predatory

potential in term of pe.-day consumption of foufth instar of all evaluated predatory

species of Coccinellids ranged from 37 to 46 nymphs, being significantly higher in 1l

cotNetgehs and lower in M sexmaculalus. These findings were found to be significantly

different from that of other life stages while adults of all prcdatory Coccinellid species

ranged from 22 to 26 nymphs but was found higher in C. septempunctata andlower iD B.

Jrrrralij in case of adults. The present study corrected the misidentified species in the

finding of Arif et al (2011) as Hippodamia yafiegata 
^nd 

Brumoides sutwalis .ln the

prcsent investigation, the mean per day consumption ofthe fourth instar larvae and adults

ofthe Coccinellids in both laboratory and field conditions were increased slightly higher

than the above finding and found higher consumption in fourth instar larvae of

Brunoides suturalis and lowest in ltryruspis ttoihdroni bnt in case of adults the

consumption was found higher in Coccinella septumpunctata and lovJest in Hwruspis

naihdtohi as in the above tindings. According to I(huhro e, a/ (2012), the fourth instar of

Bruthus suturalis devoured maximum mean number of mealy bugs (55.11+1.38)

whereas, adults female devoured more number of mealy bug (131.5112.10) than male

(129.5'1+314) per day under labomtory conditions, The field results showed that fourth

insl?it ol Btu us sut rdlis devoured more mean number of mealy bugs (34.6+1.41) and

the adult females devoured more mean number (72.03 + 6.16) than male (69.9 * 6.31) per

day. These results supported the present study in case of the fourth instar larvae

consumption rate but contradictory in case ofadult consumption. The reason may be that

it was not clear in the above finding that on which life stage of the mealy bug, the
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Coccinellid predators were applied The author also used the valid name ofcoccinellid in

{is finding as Bruttoides s/u,"a,/is. The finding ofShera e' d/ (2010) showed that the

perday Phe ococcus so,/eroprir consumption by Coccinella septut"Punctata 'te(ied from

24 r 0.77 to 25.40 + O.g8.Similar trend of consumption \xas also observed in the present

investigation.

Muzaffar (1970, 1974) wrote a more comprehensive paper from Pakistan who recorded

Icerya aegrytiaca orily in coastal and subcoastal areas around Karachi and Thatta, being

more abundant, and possibly because of preference for a comparatively mild and damp

climate. He found two Coccinelllid predators, 'Rodo'/ra ruiicollis utd Scynnus

coccidivora, belween .which, Rodolia ntfcotlis was found to be more voracious pr€dator'

This study was completely in support of the present investigation in case of arca of

infeJ.ation ol lcerya aeglptiac4 in Karachi as well as in the predation ofboth adults and

lawae of Rudolia afcolI,r. Schreiner (1989) and Nandwani and Joseph (2003) used

Chilocorus tigrilus and Pseudoscymnus anoma,/,s against coconut scale, Rodolio linhota

and R. ptmila against breadfruit mealybug in the biological control programmes in

Caroline and Marshall Islands.They noted that Rodolia limbqta contibttlrd to a

significant decline in breadfruit mealybug. Similarly in the present sludy Rodolia

ruJicollis wu used as a Coccinellid predator to control lcerya aeg)Ptiaco infested on

coconut trees on coastal areas of Karachi, which played a significant role to decline the

pest population the pest. According to Waterhouse (1993), Icerya aewtiaca (Dordas)

was commonly found in the westem parts of India and Pakistan and eastem part ofchina'

According to them Rodo lia breviuscula, Sqmnus coccido"oraa utd Rodolia punila wete

found predating on this pest. Soares e, a/ (1999) worked on the population dynamics of

Icerya pulchasi Maskell (Homoptera: Margarodidae) and Rodolit' caldinalis Mnlsar,t

(Coleoptera: Coccinellidae) in two citrus orchards of S5o Miguel island (Azores) They

observed that the population of both prey and predator between June to September- This

finding also agreed with the seasonal population sttdy of lcerya aegpliaca and Rodolia

rufcol/ii in the present investigation.
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Feeding potential ofCoccinellids on Aphids

Buriro (1996) reported green bug, Schizaphis graninum (Rondwti), com leaf aphid,

Rhopalosiphum naidis (Fitch), rusty plum aphid, Hysteroneura setariae (Thomas) and

rice root aphid, Rhopalosiph m ruJiabdominalis (Sasaki) in January with their Fedators,

snch as Coccinella septumpunclata ard Coccinella undecimpunctala on wheat ftom

Sindh Province. Khan et al (2007) recorded Coccinella septumpunctata as the

predominant

Species among the four major Coccinellid predators from NWFP Province The

popt l^tion of C. septump nctota rcached to the peak in the middle of M arch. Meiochilus

sennaculala was the second dominant species \\hereas Hiryodamia voriegata N\d

Brumoidis sutwalis were present at low level. According to Malik et al (2012), the

population ofI. eryJir i was low in the early stages ofdifferent varieties of mustard crop

and then reached maximum during the month ofFebruary. Mari and Lohar and Sahito e,

a/ (2010) reported Bemisia tabaci (Gennadivs), Lipaphis erysimi (Kalt.) with

C.seplump nc,ala (L.) from brassica ecosystem. In maize, Sahito et al (2012) recorded

aphid p€sts with peak populations, Rhospalosiphum naidis (Fitch) last week of February

to second week of March, Aphis ;fabae (Scopoli) from February to 15 April and

Coccineflid predators such &s Brumus saturulus (F.), Cocci ella septempuntdld

(Li\nae\s), Menochilus sexamaculatus (Fab.) and Coccinella xndecimp nctata (L.) inthe

same pattem ofpest populations.

Sharma and Adlaka ( l98l) studied the pr€datory potential ofsome adult Coccinellids on

maize aphid, Rhopalosiphun naidis (Fitch) under laboratory condition. These

coccinellids were Coccihella septumpuncrata (Linnaeus), Hippodotfiia (Adonia)

rariegato Coeze, Cheilomenes se naculatw (Fabricious), Oenopia lxteopustulata

(Mvlsant\, Hqrnonia dimidiato etc. They found the feeding potential of

C.septfinpufictala, H..ra egala and C.sexmoaial s as 68.7 + 3.2,61 + 4.9 and 53.3 i
l.l. The consumption rates ofthe three coccinelids were higher than that ofthe present

finding but the pattem of feeding agreed with that of the present study. This difference

might be because ofthe Hysteroneura sp in lhe present research work.
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Suhaif e, a/ (1999) worked on the predatory efliciency of C. septumpunctata ot A'

gosrypii in laboratory condition. They observed the predatory potential for adult and

fourth instar as 60.56 and 47.15 aphids, which agreed with the present investigation in

case of the adult consumption but slightly differed in case of larval feeding potential

which may be due to diflerent aphid Pest othet than A. gossypii.

Mati el al (2005) evaluated the predatory efficiency of Menochilus sexmaculatus and

Coccinella septumpunctata on alfalfa aphid, Therioaphis ,/i&lii (Monell).They found

that the fourth instars ofM senhaculatus delovrcd 141.5 aphids per day whereas adult

male and female consumed 73 and 80 aphids per day. The fourth insta. of C'

septumpuhctata \\as teported as 52.6 whereas male and female as 51.8 and 56 per day.

Solangi et al (2007) studied the prey consumption of Menochilus senfiaculatus ag inst

Rhopalosiphut, aidis Fltch, Aphis gossypii Glov€r and Therioaphis trifolii Monell in

laboratory condition. They noted that the consumption late of the fourth instar of M

sexmoculatus to be 115.87, 43.21 and 145.27 prey against R. naidis, A. gossypii utd T'

trfolii Nhereas that of adult were found to be 82.5, 72 nad 74 against the respective

aphids,

Investigation of Mari e, al (2005) is supportive in case ofthe consumption rates of fourth

instar, male and female of Coccinella septut punctata whereas it is against the present

investigation in case ofconsumption rates of fourth instar and adults of M. sexmaculatus

as well as in the finding of Solangi et a/ (2007) the results were showed very high than

that ofthe present finding. ln the above findings the higher results were due to different

types ofaphid pests which generally damage wheat and other cereal crops whereas in the

present study Hysteroneura sp was the unique one which was treated for the first time

especially in Pakistan.

Ali and Rizvi (2007) worked on the development and predatory performance of C.

seplumpu ctata on different aphid species in laboratory condition for 24 houn The

observed that the overall feeding efhciency of C septut lpu ctato was significantly
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Suhail er a/ (1999) worked on the predatory cfficiency of C. septumplmctata oi A_

gossypii in laboratory conditiol. They observed the predatory potential for adult and

lburth instar as 60.56 and 47.15 aphids, which agreed with the present investigation in

case of the adult consumption but slightly differcd in case of larval feeding potcntial

which may be due to different other aphid pcsts other than l. gojs/pli.

Mart et al (2005) evaluated thc predatory elficlency of Menochilus sexmaculatus aad

Coccinella septunpunctata on alfalfa aphid, Therioaphis /rrlii (Monell).They fbund

that the fourth instars ofM sexnadlatus devoured 141.5 aphids perday whereas adult

male and femalc consumed 73 and 80 aphids perday. Thc fourth instar of C
septutupunctata was tcpo ed as 52.6 whoeas male and female as 51.8 and 56 perday,

Solalgi et al (2007) studied the prey consumption of Menochilw sexmaculatts against

Rhopalosiphum maidis fitch, Aphis gossypii Glover and Therioaphis lrifolii Moncll in

laboratory condition. They noted that the consumption rate of the fourth irctar of M.

sexmaculatus to be 115.87, 43.27 and 145.27 prey against R_ maidis, A. gossypii a.rd. T.

trfolii whercas that of adult were found to be 82.5, '12 nad'14 against the rcspective

aphids.

Investigation of Mari el a/ (2005) is supportive in case of the consumption rates of fourth

instar, male and female of Coccinella septuttlpunctata whereas it is against the present

investigation in case ofconsumptiofl rates offourth instar a\d adrhs of M. sexmaculatus

as well as in the linding of Solangi e, a1 (2007) the results were showed very high thar
that of the present finding. In thc above findings the exceeded results were due to

different t,?es of Aphid pests which generally damage wheat aird other cereal crops

whcreas in the present *!dy Hysteroneura sp was thc unique onc which was taeated for
the first time especially in Pakistan.

Ali and Rizvi (200?) worked on the development and predatory perfomance of C.

septumpunclata on diffcrcnt aphid spccies in labomtory conditioD for 24 hours. The

obseNed that the overall fecding elllciency of C. septumplmctata was to be signiflcantly
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the mean consumption rate 52.33 out of 100 aphids per day which agreed with that ofthe

present finding in case ofadult consumption espeoially on the r. erysitxi, B brassicae.

Innayat e, a/ (201 l) studied the predation mtes in selected Coccinellid prcdators on major

aphid and cicadellid pest in labomtory condition. These coccinellids were recorded as

Coccinella septufipunctata, Cheilomenes sexmaculatus and Hwodamia rafiegota. They

found the predation ratgs of both adults and larvae of C septumryncbta or

Rhopalosiphum. aidis, Schimphis ganifiun sliglnly lower as compared to thal of C

sextuoculatus and H.variegala \,,thercas on Enpoasco kerri alfiosl equial predation rates

in all coccinellids larvae and adults. The results ofthis finding were not in favor in the

present investigation which might be due to different Aphid species as well as jassid

species than that ofthe present research work.

Nyaanga €/ a/ (201 l) checked the effects ofdillerent cereal aphids ,Rhopalosiphun. padi,

Metopolophium dirhodum, Sitobion oveiae, Schizaphis grominum on addts of Adonio

variegota and Cheilomenes hnata in laboratory condition. They found the consumption

rutes of A.rariegata were 22.1 r 0.08, 21.7 + 0.19 and 18,9 + 0.11 against.R. padi, S.

avefioe and S, graminum whereas that of Cheilomenes lu ata to be 28.7 t 0.5, 25,7 +

0.22 
^nd 

21.4 + 0.5 against the respective aphids, The above results showed very close

similarities with that ofthe present research work in pattem of feeding as well as in the

humber ofconsumed aphids instead ofdifferent aphid species against the two Coccinellid

predators.

Lohar et al (2012) conducted a study on biology and feeding potential of Hippodanio

variegata on $vslatd 
^phid, 

L. erysini h laboratory condition. In this study fourth instar

consumed mean consumption as 70.04 + l.3l whereas adult malg 78.85 r 0.64 and

female 91.90 + 0.23 nymphs perday respectively. This study favored the present finding

in case of lawal higher consumption but disagreed on the lower consumption ofadult 1L

.rariegata, which fiay be due to that the present study which was done using both male

and female Coccinellids collectively and randomly on different aphid pests.
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higher on Z. crysllri which was then tbllowed by Hyclaphis

crclccivara and M. rosae. This study strongly favored the

pattem of feeding consumption C septumpunctata as \,",c1] as

aphid pests.

corianrlri, R. nymphae, A_

present linding in similar

its pattem ofpreference of

Xne et al (2009) worked or the functional response of Coccinelltt septutlpunctata a d
Hatmonia aryridis on Aphis glcines- The consumption rates of i.emale, male and fourth
insta.s of C septumpunctata were found to be 90.g0 + 4.2,61.6 + 4.9 alld a23 +,7.2
aphids whereas that of H. .txyridis the consumption rates were to found be 85.9 + 4.g,

51.2 + 2.5 and 95.8 + 3.5 aphids out of l2O aphids. h thc presert investigation, the larval
consumptions of p.cdatory coccinelids including C septumptLnctata were also recorded

to be higher than thc adt:'lts on Aphis.fabae and Aphis nerii.

Prabhakar and Roy (2010) recorded the consul.lption rates of fernale and male

C-septufipunctatd, C. transyersal[s, C. setmaculatus, M. discolor and pullus pyrochilus

agalrst Aphis cracciyora, Aphis gossypii, Myzus persicae arrd, Lipaphis erysimi. Tihe

consumptio[ tutes of C.sephlmpunctata was found to be highq ard lower in p.

pyrochilus. This study suppoded the present study in the comumption pattem of
coccinellids as rvell as in nunber of consumed nyraphs of various aphid species but
differed because in the present invcstigatioD, the consumptior ratcs were higher on Z.

crj^i,r?i u hich lhen lollowed by M\:u: pertiae.

Sharma and Joshi (2010) studied the feeding potential of C replumpunctata oD L. erysimi
ard,4. gors.])pii for pcl hour in laboratory conditior. They found 6.50 + 0.80 and 6.20 +

0.78 for foufih insta. and adult on /,. erlsl/ri whereas on,4 . gossypii 2.60 + 0.70 arrd 2.50
+ 0.70 for each hour. In the present study the feeding potential offourth instar and adult
of C. sephlmpunctata were found to be approximately 3 al1d 2 aphids on L. erysi,zl while
simrlar on A. fabae ard A. nerii as that found in above finding on ..1. gos{rpii for each

hour.

Saleh et al (2010) studied the functional response of H. yariegata on aphid,
Brachycaudus ,e/icl,ryrl (Kaltenbach) in laboBtory condition for 24 hours. They found
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Feeding potential ofCoccinellids on Jassids

Ahmed (1982) studied the correlation between infestation of Amrosca devastans &nd its

effect on yield of brinjal from Karachi and Mardan of Pakistan. In this finding the

coeflicient correlation was found to be negative indicating that increasing in leafhopper

populations, the yield ofbrinjal was decreased, which agreed with similar observations in

the present study. Ahmed et al (2002), Pathan et al (2007), Solangi e, al (2008) and

Ashtiaq e, a/ (2010) and Lysandrou et a/ (2010) who recotded Amrasca devastans from

cotton ecosysrem whereas Mahmood e, al (2002), Memon et al (2007),Iqbal et al (2008;

20ll) and Ali et al (2012\ tecorded Amrasca biguttula biguttula form oka aad brinjal

ftom different localities of Pakistan. Vennil^ et al (2007) worked on status and dynamics

jassids and aphids and their predators, Coccinellids and Chrysopids in cotton ecosystem

from lndia. In this study they emphasized the conservation and augmentation of natural

enemies ofjassids and aphids making the cotton ecosystems more favorable for higher

predation. The present finding was also concemed with conservation of Coccinellid

predators feeding on different pests including jassids on differcnt vegetablgs as well as

their augmentation in the form ofbiological control.

Sahito e, a, (201l) survyed for the first time in Pakistan for natural enemies ofjassids in

Sindh and Punjab on cotton and okm. Among the Coccinellid predators, thgy recorded

Cleilomehes sexmaculalus in populations of Anrasca biguttula biguttula. T"he sntdy

concluded that our a$o ecosystem was rich in beneficial insects and there was need to

work out strategically to encourage the predators specially for jassids which were

diflicult to be cont.olled by the pesticides because of their hidden eggs in plant leaves.

This study supported the objectives of the present finding which has also used

Coccinellid predatoN ag inst Anrasca biguttulo bigzrala on okra and brinjal.
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Feeding potential ofCoccinellids on Scale Insects

Ahmad (1969) recorded different coccinellids feeding on different species ofsoale insects

fiom different localities of Pakistan. These coccinellid predatom of scale insects werc

Cocciplla septumpunctata, C. undecimpunctata, Menochilus sexmaculatus, Hippodania

(Adonia) variegata, Chilocorus inlenalis M]jlsar,t, Chilocorus nigitus (Fab),

Pharoscymnus Jlexibilis (Mrls), Bruitoides(Brumus) rrrrraris, Sumnius sp, Xodoi:a

fumida, Pharoscymnus simmondsi, Sittlmondsius Wkislanensis, Sticholotis ,argihalis

Kapur, Ghanius karachiensis and Pseudoscymnus m reensis, Sq/ nus coccidivora from

sarnples ofdifferent scale insect species throughout West Pakistan.

Selvakumaran e, a/ (1996) recorded the natural enemies fiom the samples of two scale

insect pests infesting black pepper fiom lndia. They listed the Coccinellid predators as

Chilocorus circumdarr Gyllen, C, higrita Fab, Pharosctmnus homi Wiese,

Pseudoscynnus dwipakalpa Ghorpade, Pseudoscymnus sp and Sticholotis etsanguis

Sicard.

Irshad (2001) and Rafi e/ d/ (2005) listed Brumoides suturalis, Chilocorus biugus, C.

bipxstulatxs, C. cit cuthdatus, C. melas, C. nigritus, C. rubidus, Exochonus (f\avipes)

nigrepennis, E. lituratus feeding on scale insects, PuMnaio psidii, P. lorulaiensis,

Diaspidiolus pronoruh, Pa atoia oleae, Solicicola kermanensis, Aspidiotus destructot,

Suadraspidiotus Wrniciosus, Hemiberlesia lataniae and Aofiidiella orcrtalis from

norlhem parts of Pakistan.

Moustafa and Abd-Rabou (201l) recorded seventeen species ofnatural enemies from the

samples of Latania Scale, Hetniberlesia lataniqe (Signorct) from Egypt, among these

natuial enemies the coccinellid predators wete listed as Coccinella undecimpuwtata L,

Chilocorus bipuslulalrs L, E)tochohus fioipes Tfitnb, Rodalia cardinals Mu,ls,

Pharcscyfinus'rafioxs Kirsch, and Sclnrrs s)rriac6 Mars.

Kaydan et al (2012) reported Coccinellid qecies of Exochomus Rebtd,, Itryrasph

Redtb, Neprri Mulsanl, Pharoscyfihus Bedel and 5c)/rr16 Kugelan genera feeding upon
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scale insect species belonging to Coccidae, Diaspididae, Eriococcidae and

Pseudococcidae families from Turkey.

Moursi ?, a/ (2012) observed Coccinella undecimpunctota, Chilocorus sp, Exochomus

Jlovipes nigripe is, llyryruspis sp, Rodalia cardinolis and Sc?mt1us subvillosttt with

scale insects and mealybugs infesting fruit trees in Egypt.

The above findings for the Coccinellid predators have been reported by different authors

from various countries associated with differcnt species of scale insect species infesting

on different crops, trees or wild plants. Among these coccinellids only those belonging to

the subfamily Chilocorinae were mostly coccidophagous feeding mealybugs and scale

insects.

Xie e, a/ (2007) studied the feeding behavior ofthe Coccinellid, Sq,nnillus hor i onthe

Hemlock Scale,.Fioririo exter a (Hefiipteft: Diaspididae) ftom U.S.A. They observed

the average feeding potential ofthe Coccinellid predator to be 4.1 per day and 27 to 54

prey during ten days of the experimental period. This finding significantly differed the

present study which may be due to different size, mouth parts and feeding efficiency

among the Coccinellid predators as well as dilferent scale pest.

Santos et al (2009) worked on the voracity of four Coccinellid predators on different

phenological stages of the olive scale, Saissetia oleae in labomtory condition. In this

study they wed Chilocorus bipustulatus, Scynras @ullus) subillosus, Scymnus

(Mimopuflus) mediterane s and Scymnus (Scymnus) inteftuplus. Among these

coccinellids they found the potential of C bipustulatus to be higher than that of the

others. This investigation agreed in the compamtive predatory potentials but disagreed in

the mtes of consumption having very low than the present linding. This difference may

be due to different in scale insect species, Coccinellid prcdator and moreover due to

geogaphical variation.
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Feeding potential ofCoccinellids on Mites

Prasanna (2007) studied seasonal incidence and management of Tetranychid mites in

brinjal from India and he noted Slelhorus pouryrca,fus Weise, S. itdicus, Scymnus

gtacilis Mots and some other species of the gems Stethotus predating on different

species ofthe genus fetranychus hrbrinjal field.

Sohrabi and Shishehbor (2007) worked on the functional and numerical responses of

Slelhotus gilviftoks Mulsant against Strawbeny spider mile, Tebaiychus twfuslansis

Ugamv and Nikolski in laboratory condition for 24 hours. They observed that when 96

preys were provided then the mean feeding potential was noted to be 65.2 on this density

the female coccinelllid predator deposited 223.6 eggs and it was concluded that with the

increase in densiry ofprey the number ofeggs laid also was increased, This investigation

closely supported the present finding in the consumption mldis of adrlt Stethorxs

gilvifiohs against Tetrufiychru sp in laboratory condition as well as in the relationship of

prey and predator population density.

lfiani et al (2009) studied the effect of Tetrunych*t l1t @slani and Euletranychus

orientalis (Acai: fetranychidae) on development and reproduction of the coccinellid

ptedatot, Stethorus gilvilrons (Coleopte|,a, Coccinellidae) in laboratory condition. They

recorded the mean longevity ofadult female was to be as 58 days on Z ,u*estafii and 45

days on ,E. orientalis \\hercas the mean fecundity was noted to be 175 eggs on I
turkestani and 318 eggs o1t E. orientalis by each female coccinellid. They concluded that

both T- turk stani and E. orientalis were essential prey for the developm€nt and

reproduction of S. gilvifrons and that E. otien,alis was slightly more suitable than T.

turkestani. The results of the present study also followed the above finding records of

adults and larvae of Stelhorus gilvifrons feeding more voraciously on E. orienlalis

indicating that it was the nrost prefened prey.

Latifian (2012) studied the voracity and feeding preferences of larvae and adults

of Stethorus gilvifrons Mulsant. (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae) against larvae and adult of

Oligonychus afrasiaticr.r Mccregor (Acarina: Tetranychidae) in laboratory condition for

24 hours. The feeding potential was found to be higher in the adults as compared to

larvae. He found that the predatory adults were consumed 33.67 and 21.33 whereas
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predatory larvae consumed as 32.33 Nld 19.6'l adults and larvae of 40 spider mites

respectively in 24 hours. The two life stages of Stethorus gilvifrons showed a significant

prefercnce for adults of O. alrasialicus in the presence ofits larvae. This preference was

more higher in adults of S. gilvifrons. The total consumption Iates of both laffae and

adults of Coccinellid decreased with the deqease in the number of prey. This finding

strongly agreed with the present study in which the consumption of adults was found to

be higher as compared to the fourth instars as well as the relationship between prey and

predator which was noted to be stronger beforc the peak level ofprey.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1, First of all farmers should be educated and fully trained under the IPM Fa.mer

Field Schooling System.

2. Farmers should understand the ecologigal as well as biological control concepts.

3. For the progress of biological control, the uses of synthetic insecticides should be

avoided to conserve the biodiversity ofnatural enemies.

4. Farmers should be convinced about the toxicity ofpesticides for natual enemies

as well as human beings, pesticide resistance in pests, secondary outbreak of

pests.

5. Both pests and their natural enemies should be identified before using in

experimentations specially in the biological oontrol progmmme to improve the

underslanding and uses ofnatural enemies.

6. The conservation ofCoccinellids as natural enemies for biological control specially

against mealybugs in Pakistan, should be an explicit objective in national and

intemational policy for integrated pest management.

7. Government should establish a multilateral system ofexchange ofCoccinellids

between countries on a complementary and mutually reinforcing basis to share the

benefi ts of biological control worldwide.

8. For biological control products, govemment should develop appropriate national

regulatory systems to encourage and support the development of augmentative

methods for Cocoinellids and should share knowledge at an intemational level to

facilitate the development of augmentation systems and businesses.
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9. The concemed institutions should never waste more time behind the uses of

synthetic pesticide and should communicate with eaoh other by exchanging ideas,

technologies and expertise for the conservation ofnatural enemies in the form of

parasitoids and predators at provincial level including the backwarded Gilgit-

Baltistan where the attack of different agricultural crop pests specially mealybugs

and caterpillars have been converted in to epidemic.

10. Be careful when intoducing exotic biological control agent not to spread

potentially invasive species.
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